
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

MEMORANDUM 

May 9, 1916. 

Members of the staff of the Institution and its 

branches are requested to cooperate in making this 

weekly circular of Local Notes as useful as possible, 
' 

by ' furnisping informat i on to the Chie f Clerk's office 

or to Mr. C. H. Butman for incorporation t he rein or 

by making suggestions for its improvement. 

C. D. WALCOTT. 

Secretary . 
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The purpose of this sheet is to record the progress of the In
stitution's activities throughout its various branches from week to 
v1eek, and to maintain a degree of current familiarity on the part of 
its employees both vlith one another and with the field of operations 
covered by the Institution as a whole. 

Your cooperation toward the collection of the necessary informa
tion is requested. All copy should be mailed to LOCAL NOTES, c/o 
Chief Clerk's Office, Smithsonian ·Institution, not later than Friday. 

NEWS AND PERSONAL ITEMS. 
Dr. Walcott is planning to go to Montana, Alberta, and 3ritish 

Columbia in the ·early part of June, to continue his paleontological 
researches. 

An observation station will be established at La Quiaca , 
. Argentina, next s~mmer, by the Astrophysical Observatory. An allot

ment for this purpose was recently made from the Hodgkins Fund by 
the Board of Regents. 

Professor Wm. H. Holmes, Head Curator of Anthropology, returned 
recently from Central America, where he visited several of the 
ancient Maya cities, with Mr. Sylvanus G. Morley of the Ca!negi e In
stitution. 

Mr. Holmes has been authorized_ to investi gate the archeological 
excavations a nd finds reported to have been made in the vicinity of 
Trenton, New J ers ey , especially those made under the auspic es of the 
American Museum of Natural History of Nev1 Yo:rk City. 

Mr . Harry C. Raven, who has been making natura l history collec
tions for the Museum for several yea r s is continuing his work in the 
Dutch East Indies, particularly on the I sland of Celebes. 

The Regents and the Secret ary will hold a reception for the 
members of the American Association of MuseUMs and the Delegates of 
the Seventh Annual Convention of the American Federation of Arts, on 
the occasion of the opening of the exhibit i on of American Industria l 
Art i n the new building May 17th, 1?16. 

Mr . . Francis LaFlesche , uf tha Bureau of American Ethnology, has 
gone to Oklahoma to pursue ethnologic researches among the Osage In:
dians. He will al s o vis i t St. Louis and St. Joseph, Missouri, to 
examine the Osage Indian coll ections in these cit ies. 

An historical pageant is to be ~iven in Yankton, South Dako t a, 
next June, depi c ' t i ng the earli er erisodes of the Yankton tribe . . 
The musical themes to be used in th e Indian dances and ceremonies 
VJill be s·elected from Miss Frances Densmore 's memoir on Sioux Mus ic. 

Miss Densmore contemplat es visiting Fort Berthold, North Dakota, 
for the purpo se of concludi ng her investi gation of the music of the 
Mandan and Hidatsa tribes for the Bureau of American Ethnology. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS . 
Dr. N. S. Amstutz will deliver a lecture before the Photograph i c 

Society of Washingt on, on Reproductive Processes on Plane Surfaces, 
in the auditorium of the new building, in the near future. 

At the rec ent meeting of the Photographers Association of the 
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Middle Atlantic States, an illustrRted address on the progress of 
photography, prepared by Mr. T. W. Smillie of the National Museum, 
was read by Mr. 1. W. Beeson. 

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the American Association of 
Museums will "" be held in the New Willard, May 15th-17th. Mr. Rathbun 
Mr. Ravenel, Dr. Stejneger, Dr. Bassler, Dr. Hough, Mr. Lewton, and 
Mr. Brockett, are members of the Ass oc ia t ion. . :Pap em on 11 How 
Museums can Increase their usefulness to the Public," and some 
technical papers will be read, including one on the installation of 
textiles, by Mr.' Lewton. The members and delegates will visit the 
Smithsonian and Museu.:."!l, Monday afternoon, May 15th. 

The American Federation of Arts will meet at the New Willard, 
May 17th-19th; exhibits of American Industrial Art will be in
stalled in the foyer of the new building of the Museum. 

Models submitted in the Key Monu,."TTent competition are on exhibi
tion in the rotunda of the new Museum building. The original Star 
Spangle Banner is hung in the rotunda for this occasion. 

NEW EXHIBITS. 
A smoke-dried trophy-head of a Brazilian Indian from the 

Tapajos River in Para, has just been presented to the Museum by Dr. 
·c. Hart Merriam. It is one of the few specimens of these grewsome 
human trophies in this country, and is on exhibition in the division 
of ethnology. 

A model of a Portland cement plant, built in the Museum shops, 
is being finished and will be placed in the exhibits of the division 
of Mineral Technology in the older building. Like the coal-mine 
model, it is arranged to show the layman the various operat i ons 
carried on in a modern plant. 

A group of elk from Yellowstone National Park, originally pre
pared for the Smithsonian exhibit of the Panama-Pacific Exposit ion, 
has been received at the National Museum and is nov! on exhibition in 
the west wing of the new· building. . 

The Smithsonian Institution has acquired a collection of 49 0 
objects illustrating the arts and industries ·of the aborigines of 
British Guiana, gathflred by Dr. Walter E. Roth, of Marlborough, 
Pomeroon River, British Guiana. They will be exhibited after. they 
have been photographed. Another collection from this same country , 
made by John Ogilvie, is now en route from San Francisco, where j t 
was used in the Museum exposition exhibits. . 

The Lincoln portrait by Story, which was recently presented to 
the National Gallery of Art by Mrs. E. H. Harriman, is now hung in 
the Lincoln Memorial room on the ground floor of the new building. 

The former Peruvian Minister, Mr. F. A. Pezet, has lent the 
National Gallery an oil painting representing the Transit of St. 
Joseph. 

, A number of new exhibits secured by the National Museum in San 
Francisco were recently delivered to the various divisions for ex
hibition purposes. In the Division of Mineral Technology, the 
restoration of a "stope'' of the "Copper Queen" mine ·, is now being 
assembled in a separate room off the west south range of the older 
building. . 

The Division of Textiles has received a number of exhibits from 
the collections exhibited at the Pa~ama-Pacific Exposition. Among 
them are 100 speci~ens of commercial Japanese fabrics, samples of 
the work of students from Japanese t ec.:}"!nical and sericul ture s<.:b ovls, 
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a series illustrating the use of native fibrous material for making 
hats, mats, etc., from the Philippine Bureau of Education, a series 
of pharmaceutical and leather products from the French exhibits, a 
number of wool specimens from New Zealand, agricultural products from 
China and Australia, and a series of Argentine woods. 

The Department of Anthropology has just acquired a collection of 
Indian and Eskimo ·ethnolop:ical specimens from Mr. Hugh T. carter, ana 

·a group of studio effects com~rising armor, furniture, tapestry, · and 
sketches, once the property of the artistE~ F. Andrews, long connec- · 
ted with the Corcoran School of Art. 

A large collection of objects once the property of Major-Gen. A. 
E. Bates, U.S.Army, vms recently deposited in the Museum by his widov1, 
Mrs. Caroline· E. Bates. The collection comprises a number of ethno
logical, historical, mechanical, technological, textile, and bio
logical specimens. 

The Division of History has just received some personal relics 
of the late Chief Engineer George R. Johnson, U.~.Navy, a gift from 
his daughter, Mrs. James Patterson of this city; . a sv1ord and rapier, 
relics of Brig. Gen. Rufus King, U.S.Volunteers, father of Captain 
Charles King the author, loaned by his son Lt. Rufus King, U.S.Navy; 
several historical relics relating to the life of Maj. Gen. Henry 
\'Jade Lawton, U.S.Volunteers, presented to the Museum by his family; 
and a gold locket once the property of Abigail Fillmore, daughter of 
President Millard Fillmore, presented by Miss M. S. Lathrop of 
Lebanon, N. H. . 

A miscellaneous collection consisting of two cases of Colonial 
relics was recently lent the Museum by the Colonial Dames of America. 

By 

By 

By 

PUBLI CATIONS ISSUED. 
the Smithsonian Institution: . 

"The Ordaz and Dortal Exp edi tions in Search of El-Dorado, · a:s 
Described on Sixteenth Century Maps," by Rudolf Schuller. 

"Publications of the Smithsonian Inst itution issued between 
January 1 and March 31, 1916.·,, 

"Opinions Ren dered ·by the International Commission on zoological 
Nomenclature. Opinion 67." 

the Bureau of American Ethnology: 
"Physical Anthropology of the Lenape or. Delawares, and of the 
Eastern Indians in General," by Ales Hrdlicka, forming Bulletin 
6-2 . 

the National Museum: 
Proceedings Volume 49. 

-----.---

DEATH OF MR . GROlffiER0ER. 

It is v1i th regre t tha t we record the death of Mr . SVEN M. GRON
BERGER who for several years has been connected with the Smithsonian 
Library. He died in this city on April 24th, after an illness of 
about three weeks. 
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CLUB NOTICES. 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

All employees desiring to affiliate with the Smithsonian Tennis 
Association should notify Mr. W. I. Adamsf Treasurer, and forward 
their entrance fees and semi-annual dues at once. Twenty-five mem-
bers are now listed. _ 

The court is open daily to all members, except on Wednesdays , 
when it is reserved for women members. 

A men's tournament is now being held to assist the playing com
mittee in selecting the ten players and the substitutes for the De
partmental Team. 

· American Lawn Tennis is on file in the employee's library. 

RIFLE CLUE. 

Tuesday, May 9th has been reserved for the Smithsonian Rifle 
Club at the Winthrop Range ; 20 members can be accommodated. On 
other days only 2 members will be permitt ed to use the targets. 

The present boat- far e is t went y,- f ive c ents round-·trip, but t his 
!ate will be increasea unless more men patronize the range. 

There are at present seventy- six members in the club. 
Messrs. N. M. Judd and James T. Meehan have qualified as ~.~arks

men on the outdoor range at Winthrop. 
An effort ·is being made to sup:ply the Marines at the Winthrop . 

Range with magazines, periodicals, and novels. Contributions of such 
reading matter may be forwarded to Mr. E. L. Springer, Secretary of 
the club. 

----..-----
CHANGES IN PERSONNEL 

The following appointments have been made recently: 
Charles- D. Mills of Wisconsin, National Museum \!{atch Force. 
James B. Ettridge of Kansas, National Museum Watch Force. 
Miss Lana V. Schelski of Indiana, Bureau of American Ethnology, 

Stenographer and Typewriter. 
Miss Katy Lou Mcredi t .h · of North Carolina, International Cata-

logue of Sctentific Literature, Cataloguer in Zoology. 
Temporary appointments: 
Isaac Ginsberg of New York, aid in zoology, National Museum. 
Resignations: 
Miss Elizabeth Hall, Miss Mabel Ray, and Brinton H. Abendschein 

have resigned from the library force. 
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It is reported ,that the Original full-size Langley ·Flying m~chine 
which made a number of successful flights under Mr. Glenn Curtlss . 
and his assistant~ . will soon be ~eturned to the Institution for 
exhibition. 

That Dr. Langley was ahead of ~is · time in the development of the 
aeroplane, may be noted in the many features of the Langley aero
plane and its · acc·essories which have been adopted. It is not too 
much to say that certain types of the monoplanes had their inception 
from his idea .. ~·::.. notably the Bleriot. 

Launching .liy means of a catapult was one of his creations, and 
aeroplanes are now launched from war ships at sea by this method; 
the difference being that compressed air is used, whereas Dr. Langley 
used springs. 

The Astrophysical Observatory will send its San Francisco Exhibit 
to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to be shown at the bi g 
dedicatory celebration there in June. 
· At the request of Mr. Coville, ·Mr·. Aldrich measured the bright-
:riess of the light inside and out s ide cf Agricultural Greenhouse No. 1 
with the new Astrophysical Observatory instrument called the Phyra
nometer. Agricultur~;; had. b~tter wash its windows and let in some 
light--only· 40 per cent gets through. 

In order to become bet t er acquainted wi th local geology and 
paleontology, the younger members of the paleontological division 
have been ~aking fie!d trips this spting. Students of the George 
Washington Universi ty and members of the Geolapdcal Survey went to 
Harpe r 1 s Ferry, Sundo.y, Mc;.y 7 ~ and under the guidance of R. S. 
BassJ.e r and Charles E. Re8ser s t u tii ec_ the classic . section of Cambr ian 
rocks along the Potomac and. Shenandoah Ri vers. The structure of the 
Blue Ri dge -was of particul ar i nteres t -when it was recalled tha t Dr. 
Walaott, as a young man, di sc ov ered a s i ngle trilobite in the s e 
rocks which proved that all f ormer geol~ gists had interpreted the 
structure of the ridge upside-down. . 

Arthur de C. Sowerby, who has just completed .a tour of explora
tion t hrough northern China for the Smithsonian Institution, dis
cover ed twelve nev-1 species of mammals . . Mr. SovJerby delivered a 
lec ture be f ore the Royal Asiatic Society in Shangha i on his recent 
researches in Shansi, Shensi, Xansu and Chi-li provinces. Mr~ 
Sowerby' s recent trip vms chiefly for the purpose of checking up the 
mamwa.ls a l ready discovered, but in addition he found twelve new 
sp ecies . · 

, .-v,,- - ;.r: ') ~ - . 
In the. Divi sion of Old World Archeology, northwest hall, s econd 

floo r new building of the Museum, there wa s installed on Ma y 1 2 , a · 
pl ~ ster model of the Stonehenge, the famous megalithic monument 
s t anCling on Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire, England. The structure is 
consid ered by some archeologists to have been a temple dedicated to 
t he wo r ship of the sun, apd to date from the end of the Neolithic 
perio d. It may also have served f or the per:t;orma~ce of funerary 
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rites, analogous to the mortuary temples of Egypt. 

PERSOJ'-TAL ITEMS . 
. The Assistant Secretary, Richard Rathbun, returned from Summer

ville, South Carolina. 

Dr. Paul Bartsch, curator of , the division of marine invertebrates, 
left Saturday for Florida and Cuba on a collecting trip. 

Mr. James Mooney of the Bureau of American Ethnology is about to 
leave for North Carolina? and possibly aeorgia and Tennessee, to con
tinue his researches among the Cherokee Indians and their archeo
logical remains. 

A.. Howard Clark, Sectetary General of' the Sons of the American 
Revolution, le.;ft Saturday vii th a party of Washington Compatriots for 
Newark, N. J., where the Society is celebrating its 27th Annual 
Congress. . -----

Randolph I. Geare, Chief of Correspondence of the Museum, is ill 
in the Georgetown University Hospital. 

Leo J. Frachtenberg~ who has been in the field for the Bureau of 
American Ethnology for the past year, has changed his headquarters 
from Chemawa to Portland, Oregon. 

J. N. B. Hewitt · of the Bureau of American Ethnology, has been 
ordered to Ontario, Canada, and Ne~ York State to continue his eth
nologic researches among the Iroquois tribes. 

Dr. E. T. Wherry, Assistant Curator, Division of Mineralogy, has 
gone to Lewisburg, Pa,, to deliver a lecture on recent progress in · 
mineralogy before the students of Bucknell Unive:rsfty. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

The entrance to the Zoological Park from Cathedral Avenuet 
which was closed on account of repairs to the roadway near the ford, 
has been reopened. 

The public tennis courts, located in the lower part of the Park 
near Rock Creek, have been put in shape for use; 

On Sunday, May 7th, 1,520 vehicles passed through the Park, of 
which it is estimated that at least 1,475 were motor propelled; the 
nu~ber was even greater on several previous Sundays. 

The Park recently shipped a pair of American bison to the 
Zoological and Aquarium Society at Nladison, Wisconsin, and a pair 
to Mr. Van Lear Black, Baltimore. Md.; a pair of ostriches to the 
Pa:rk Department .of Baltimore~ a· sam bar deer to the :Philadelphia 

. zoological Garden; and a young Brazilian tapir to Horne's 
Zoological Arena at Kansas City. It has received, in exchange a 

. . 
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nilgai antelope, four Lilford's cranes, a pair of Columbimblack
tailed deer, a pair of lion cubs, and other animals. A fine marten 
has been presented by the Biolog ical Survey; a young bald eagle by 
the President; and a very fine specimen cf the great red crested 
cockatoo, an African gray pEtrrot an d a macaw by Master Vinson W. 
"McLean. Births have included. a Mona mo:r:key, a llama, a crested 
p~rcupine, several Indian svmrnp deer, an Indian sa.mbar deer, axis 
deer, several Barbar;v sheep and some other animals. 

NEW COLLECTIONS AND EXHIBITS. 
The Utah Copper Company has authori zed t 11 e Division of Mi nera l 

Technology of the Museum to assemble an exhibit repres entati ve of t he 
company's operations at Birmingham Canyon, Utah , t he expense of v1h i ch 
is to be borne by the company. It is exp ected tha t v1ork on t h e model 
of the Birmingham Mines vJill be begun d:i r ectly. 
· The Division of Mineral Technology has been studying the nation-
al aspects of the nitrogen situat i cn. 

An exhibit pertaining to med i cine and its history is loca ted on 
the north gallery of the east court of t he old Museum building de -: 
voted to American history and industrial arts. Acc orcling to its many 
descriptive and instructive labels, th~ theory of disease seems to 
have been studied from time immemorial and attributed to many and 
divers causes. 

The Division of History has just put on exhibition in the older 
Museum building the official costume, hat, sword and scabbard worn by 
John Bigelow, at the Court of Napoleon III, 1865-66, when he was 
American Minister to France, compri~ng a gift from Maj. John Bigelow, 
U, S. Ariny. . ·· · ~ ,,., · 

A large and unusually fine skeleton of the American mastod on has 
been recently acquired by the Section of Vertebrate Paleontology, as 
a gift from Mr. W. D. Pattison, of Winamac, Indiana. The restoration 
and mounting of this skeleton, now being carried on in the laboratory 
of the section, is nearing completion, and it will s oon be placed on 
exhibition in the hall of vertebrate fossils in the new building. 

The reference set of the U. S. Geol ogical Survey's topo graphic 
quadrangle maps has recently been brought up to date and deposited 
with the Division of Applied Geology, Room 322, where it may be con
sulted at any time by members of the Institution. Current issues are 
received every three or four weeks 

MEETINGS, LECTURES .AND ~XHlBITS. 

A Sigma Xi Society lecture by Frank N. Meyer, on experiences in 
China, was_ delivered in the new building Friday evening·, May 12. 

The Department of Commerce Club met in the new building, ~ionday 
evening, May 15. 

The C~pitol Camera Club has an exhi bit at the Corchran Gallery 
whi ch will remain open until the 19th of this month. De Lancey Gill 
of the Bureau of American Ethno1 ogy vms one of the jury of s electi on. 
We als o understand that Mr. Tolman has a picture on exhibition there. 
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. A letter from the secretary· of the Photographic Association of 
America states that the part of the recent ' exhibit contributed by the 
photographic workers of the Institution and its bramches was one of 

the most interesting features of the Middle Atlantic States Conven
tion. Those branches of the Institution interested in photography 
are invited to prepare exhibits for , the National Photographic Conven
tion to be held in Cle•eland in July. 

-----
The Secretary and the Regents will give a reception to the 

American Association of Museums and the American Federation of Arts 
in the new building, on the occasion of the , opening of the exhibition 
of American Industrial Art in t1;1e foyer ; Wednesday~ from 8, to 11. 

The American AsE?ociat~on .df ,Muaeums' meetings, which opened 
Monday at the Willara 1 wi11 corttinh~ until rhursday evening • ...... __ _ 

An exhibition of the Art Club of Washington will be on view in 
the Blue Room at the Willard during the week. 

Dr. Erwin F. Smith, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, delivered 
an illustrated lecture on "Resemblances Between Crown Gall of Plants 
and Human Cancer," in the auditorium of the New National Museum last 
Thursday, under the auspices of the Washington Academy of Sciences. 

The Argentine Republic will establish a permanent ·museum of 
Argentine products in Washington in ·the embassy building, 1600 New 
Hampshire Avenue northwest. 

---~-
Miss Aimee M. Peters of Syracuse, N. Y., was recently appointed 

library cataloguer in the Smithsonian Library. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED. 
The Smithsonian has just issued a reprint of Dr. Hrdlicka's 

paper on ''The Most Ancient Skeletal Remains of Man," from the Annual 
Report for 1913. 

The Museum published part 7 of Bulletih 50, "The Birds of North 
and Middle America," by Robert Ridgvmy, and a paper from the Proceed
ings dealing with Nemat~de Parasites of Mammals, by Maurice C. Hall, 

. . ·cuJB . NOTES . 
. M~ssrs. C. G. Gilbert and G. C. Whit i ng of the Rifle Club 

qual1f1ed on the marksman course at the Winthrop Range last Tuesday. 
It i s hoped that all members will patronize the out - door range, so 
that others may qualify. A copy of "Small Arms Firing Manual" has be ef , 
purchased for the use of members ana will be lent by the Secretary of 
the Club. Tuesdays have been reserved at . .. . Winthrop for members; 
twenty men can be accomodated. 

In its first match in the $lepartmental Tennis League schedule, with 
the Justice-Trade Team, the Smithsonian Team lost three and won two 
matches : 1. N. Dorsey ancl Tolman won 6-2, 6-5; 2. Belote and H. Dorsey 
lost 6-4, 3-6, 2-6; 3. Hi tchcock and True won 4-6 , 6-5, 6-5; 4. Bryant 
and Ri ggles lost 4-6, 6-4, 2- 6; and 5. Butman e.nd Mi tman lost 6-2 .• .. 4.-6, 
2-6. The substitutes were Allenfeldt and Springer . 
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The importance of' art in daily life and the strides which in
dustrial art is making in America are shown in the exhibition of 
American industrial art at the National Museum under the auspices of 
the American Federation of Arts. The exhibits are attractively dis
played on the basement floor of the new building, and will be open 
to the public for a month. 

The sessions of the American Federation of Arts, May 17 to 19 , 
inclusive, were opened at the New Willard last week by nr. Walcott, 
who welcomed the delegates to this city. 

The commission of fine arts, at their meeting of May 15, approv
ed the plans for the building for the Freer art collection, and also 
the site selected by the Regents of the Smithsonian, the southwest 
corner of the Smithsonian Park, at 12th and B Streets, S.W. It is 
expected that the work of construction will soon be undertaken. 

The American Pharmaceutical Association proposes to erect a 
monument in the Smithsonian Grounds to the memory of William Procter, 
Jr., father of American pharmacy. 

The Key Memorial design model-, submitted by Messrs. C. H. 
Niehaus and E. V. Warren, and recent 1;y- accepted by the Commission of 
Fine Arts and a special jury of ewards, togethe r vJi th several of the 
other models entered in the competition, is now on view in the 
rotunda of the new building. 

· A joint meeting of the Washi ngton Chem i cal Society and the 
Washington Society of Engineers will be held in the auditorium of the 
Nati onal ]ITuseum a t 8:15 on the evening of Wednesday, May 24th. The 
speaker on this occasion vlill be Joseph Steinmetz, Pres] dent of the 
Aero · Club of Pennsylvania, . who will deliver an illustrated lecture 
on the ~achine Shop and the Chemical Laboratory as Related to National 
Preparedness for Defense. 

At the annual meeting of the Federal Photographic Society, an 
interdepartmental body of scientific photographers, held la~t w~ek at 
the Ebb itt Hotel Thomas W. Smillie of the Smithsonian Inst1tut1on • was elected honorary life president. 

The members of the American Association of Museums ended their 
convention in this city last week, after deciding to attempt ~o bring 
the people into closer touch with the museums, so that they m1ght 
benefit by the educational facilities provided. 

Resolutions were adopted providing that the members of the . 
association should adopt tbe service idea and convert museum workers ur 
to the same class with the social service workers. 

Th e members of the assoc iation agreed to publish a mu~e~ 
j ournal prepared along ~opular lines wi th the idea of acqua1nt1ng 
peo pl e with the value of museums. 
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A diploma and medal awa:rded to the Institution for scientific 
achievement at the Panama-Pacific International Exposi tiou, has . b L:8T1 

·deposited i~ the National Museum. The Bureau of American Ethnnlog~v 
and the International Catalogue of Scientific Literatura have ~e
ceived diplomas of awards of grand prizes "for scientific investiga
tions," as participants with th~ Institutic:n. 

PERSONAL ITEMS 

Secretary Wale ott spent Thursday and Friday of last weelr: in new 
York City attending an executive committee meeting of the Carnegi e 
Institution of Washington. , 

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, custodian of the section of grasses, 
National Herbarium, will visit the Hawaiian Islands during the suro~er 
to study the grasses of these islands and make collections for the 
National Herbarium. He will leave about May 28, and will be 
accompanied by his son, Albert E. Hitchcock. 

I -----

Dr. J. N. Rose and W. R~ Fitch have just returned to the city 
after two weeks spent at the New York Botanical Garden, in connectio!l. 
with the work upon the Monograph of the Cactaceae of America. 

Dr. Truman Michelson, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, will 
leave for Iowa, on June 1, to renew his ethnologic studies among the 
Fox Indians at Tama. 

Dr. E. H. Sellards, State Geologist of Florida, who has been 
studying in the section of Vertebrate Paleontology the past two weeks, 
has returned to his home in Tallahassee. 

NEW EXHIBITS. 

A beautifully preserved skull of th~ large carnivorous dinosaur 
Allosaurus fragilis has recently been prepared for exhibition in the 
section of Verte-brate Paleontology. The greater part of the skeleton 
of this · animal has now 9een extricated from a very refractory matrix 
and in the near future it is planned to mount this specimen as a 
skeleton for the hall of fossil vertebrates. 

It may interest the members of the Institution to know that the 
hard rock specimens of the section of fossil plants require as care
ful preservation and pro;tection from the air as the less durable 
r&cent animals. The iron pyrites in the rock decompose into powder 
u.pon exposure to the air, thus ruiningthe contained fossil plant. To 
obviate this in the Museum collectl.ons;· H. D. Chabot of the section 
of paleobotany, has just completed the arrangement of all the fossil 
plants in the attic of the MuReum (about 4000 drawers of material), 
placing all specimens f ace downward upon a specially prepared sea weed 
mat which is fire-proof, elastic, and excludes the air to a . large 
extent. -----

Last week's Notes bore a reference to an e~hibition in Mineral 
Technology to include a model of the "Birmingham Mines." This should 
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have read Bingham Mines. The operations of the Utah Copper Company 
in Bingham Canyon embody one of the most remarkable engineering 
achievements of modern times, both in magnitude and significance. 

The Division of Mineral Technology has received a complete series 
of oil refining products, donated to the Museum by the Atlantic Re
fining Company. These specimens, together with a model now in 
advanced state of preparation, will show the conditions under which 
oil pools accumulate with the surface indica tions they offer, how 
the oil is won from the pools with the problems commonly involved, 
and how it is refined along with the useful products obtainable. 

Most large mining operations have evolved to a certain extent 
individualized methods of attack to meet the sp'ecific conditions of 
the ground being worked. In co-operation with mining schools, the 
Division of Mineral Technology has under preparation plans for a 
resume of the special methods in .use, together with the specific 
difficulties they aim to offset. Results of definite value to the 
mining profession are expected to accrue from the work. 

The Division of History has recently acquired relics and memen
tos pertaining to Maj. Gens. John F. Reynolds and .Henry W. Lawton, 
u.s.Volunteers. Edward Trenchard has lent the division a vase made 
of wood from the U. S. Frigate Const itution. The Colonial Dames have 
deposited a sw~rd and scabbard c~rried during the War of the Revolu
tion by Capt. Jonathan Lawrence of the Continental Army, and a dress 
worn in 1740 by'Mary Lynch. An oil painting of Christopher Columbus 
by Sir Antonio Moro, made in about 1545, has been lent to the 
division of history by C. F. Gunther of Chicago. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED. 

The Smithsonian has published a pamphlet on "The Pyranometer--
An Instrument for Measuring Sky Radiation,n by C. G. Abbot and L. B. 
Aldrich, and another "On the Distribution of Radiation Over the sun's 
Disc and New Evidences of the Solar Variability, 11 by C. G. Abbot, 
F . E. Fowle, and L. B. Aldrich. .A publication describing "Three New 
African Shrews of the Genus Croc :idura," by N. Hollister, was also 
issued last week . Th:e fir Rt sepa rate of the 1915 Annual Report has 
jus t been issued. It is entit~ed , "Progress in Reclamation of Arid 
.Lands in the Western United States," by J. B. Beadle. 

The Museum published two numbers of the Proceedings~ "A Generic 
~evision of the American Moths of the Subfamily Hypeninae, with De
scriptions of New Genera a nd Species, ~~ by William Schaus; ana "Fi shes 
Collected by t he U. S. Bureau of Fisheries St earner "Albatross". during 
:l-858, het 1Neen Montevideo, Uruguay, and Tome, Chile, on the Voyage 
-(;}:rough t he St:raits of Magellan, 11 by Will F. Thompson. 

CHANGES IN PERSON1~1. 

Miss Alma F , . Hager, of the Distr ict of Columbia, has been · 
appo ~nted temporarily as cataloguer in the Department of Anthropology, 
Uivision of Amer i can Archeology. 
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A marble statue of Lady Macbeth, made by thee late Miss Elizabet 
Ney, of Munich, Bavaria; niece of Marshal Ney, is now on exhibition 
in the new building of the National Museum. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

Mr. Jonscher, of the Smithsonian, and Mr. Sorrell, of the Zoo, 
~ualified in the Marksman course at Winthrop last Tuesday . 

. ·Messrs. Jonscher, VJ'hi ting, James V, Meehan, and Vanneman repre
sent_ed the Club as a team in the '"trophy-shoot" held at Winthrop last 
Saturday, the team ' standing 33 out of 42 teams present. It is hoped 
that at the next similar meet more teams will be s e nt from this club. 

A box of reading-matter is being packed for the Marines at 
Winthrop, and further donations a re requested. 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

The Smithsonian· Tennis Team won the second match of t he season · 
P,andily from the Post Office Team yesterday; the third team only 
having to go more than two sets. N. Dorsey and Tolma n played the 
first team, winning 6-2,6-1; Fitch and H. Dorsey, second, 6-3,6-5~ 
Hitchcock and Belote, third, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; True and Ahlenfeld, 
fourth, 6-1, 6-0, and Butman and Mitman, fifth, 6-3,6-3. . 

The next Departmental match will be played May 29, at 4~45 P .. M .. ,. 
against the Government Printing Office Team, at the 6th and B Streets, 
N. W, courts . 
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Secretary Walcott will leave f or this summer 1 s field-work, in 
Montana and the Canadian Rockies, on Monday, June 12th. 

The buildings of the Smithsonian Institution and National Museum 
will all be open to the public on Decoration nay, Tuesday, May 30. 

NEWS AND PERSONAL ITEMS. 

Messrs. ·C. G. Abbot and L. B. Aldrich of the Astrophysical Ob
servatory, will start for Mount Wilson, California, about June 1~ to 
continue the observation of the radiation of the sun in that cloud
less region. They will study particularly the variat~ons of solar 
heat as a whole, and the changes of distribution of the sun's bright
ness in different parts of the solar disk. Mr. Abbot will probably 
return in September, and Mr. Aldrich, about November 1. 

Dr. George P. Merrill, head curator of geology of the Museum, has 
been designated as representative of the Institution to attend the 
o~ening of the new buildings of the· Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Wednesday, June 14, on the Esplanade of the Charles River~ 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dr. E. 0. Ulrich, associate in paleontology, has just returned 
from a three weeks' field trip through the Ozark Mountains in Mi ssou
ri, where he has been studying the age relations of cer taiTl Cambr ian 
formations connected with the great lead deposits of that area . Of 
particular interest to the Museum i s the fact tha t he r e-discovered 
a rich trilobite zone, the r ecord of which had been l ost for many 
years, and that he sent large collections of these fossils back to 
the Museum . 

. --...-.: 
Miss Quisenberry and Messrs. Resser, Mansfield, Mesler, and 

Bas sler of the Department of Geolo gy, took advantage of the excursion 
··: to Hagerstown, Md., Sunday, l a st, to study the Cambrian and Ordovician 
~~ction extending from the gr eat Secur i ty cement pl ant , east of 
Eagersto~,to the Potomac river at Williamsport, Md., a distance of 
fifteen mi les. They were ac0ompanied by tv1ent y students from George 
Washi ngton University and by Raymond Shannon of the Divis i on of 
Insects. · 

Dr. Edgar T. Wherry, assistant cura tor of the di v i s ion of 
mi neralo gy, has r etur ned from a t rip to eas t ern Pennsylva nia , i n the 
course of which he collected a n'.lrnber of sp ecimens illustra ting 
diff usion phenomena and the occurn=mce of t he mineral glauberi te, a 
light-colored, brittle su.lphat e of so di um an d. ca lcium, having a 
vi treous luster. 
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Dr. w. J. Holland, Director of the Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., was a visitor to the section of Vertebrate Paleontology last 
week. 

Mr. John P. Harrington, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, is 
now travelling in California, in connection with his ethnologic work 
for the Bureau. 

Mr. Francis LaFlesche, has just returned to the Bureau from his 
ethnologic work among the Osage. He secured several interesting 
o~jects for the Museum exhibits, among them a sacred bundle, a set 
of ear-piercing instruments, and a sh~eld. 

Mr. George H. Story, of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 
who painted the Lincoln portrait now in the Museum, called at the 
Smithsonian and Museum last week. 

Tir. Walter Hough demonstrated the primitive method of making 
fire with a fire drill for a moving picture company, on Friday, in 
Rock Creek Park. 

Mr. R. I. Geare, who has been ill in the Georgetovm . University 
Hospital, has lately returned to his home much improved. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS. 

At the combined lecture to the Washington Chemists and Engineers 
last ' Wednesday, in the new building, Joseph Steinmetz, president of 

·the Aero Club of Pennsylvania, said that the Government had been 
fooling for 18 months with the subject of prep(tredness, in that time 
accomplishing nothing.; that there were only about a million small 
arms in the country, and the.t it took the American factorieo 16 
months to fill orders. He theh asked if an enemy would wait 16 
months for this Government to supply its men with arms, and suggested 
tha. t the Government have a supply of 5, 0.00 small arms and non p erish
able equipment kept on hand in accessible depots. He predicted an 
aeroplane service to Europe within a year after the close of the war. 

"Marvels of Illustration" was the title of an illustrated 
lecture delivered by N. S. Amstutz before the Federal Photographic 
Society in the National Museum auditorium Friday night. 

The Institute of Radio . Engineers will meet in the new building 
on Wednesday evening, May 31. 

The Society of Federa~ Photographers meets in rooms 42- 3 of the 
new building, Friday evening, June 9th. 

NEW EXHIBITS AND ACQUISITIONS. 

· Mr. William A. Slater of this city has lent the Museum his fine 
collection of 23 paintings for the summer. They are now on exhibi
tion in the National Gallery. Among them are representative p i ctures 
by the following artists: Rembrandt, Troyon, Hobbema, Corot, and Diaz. 
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A collection of 36 oil paintings by Wallace Bryant has been 
lent by the artist to the Museum for exhibition. 

A large chipped hoe blade made by the Mound Builders was recent
ly acquired by the division of American Archeology. 

A photograph of a Cheyenne Indian artist, and 14 of his dra~
ings in color and five pencil sketches of Indian subjects were glven 
to the division of ethnology last week by Mr. E. P. Upham .of t.he 
Museum staff. 

A plaster ·cast of an Indian Dog effigy pipe was presented to the 
Museum by Mr. Wm. C. Mills, Curator of the Ohio State University 
Museum. 

Prof. · Charles E. Munroe of the George Washington University, has 
presented the Museum with a series· of flash tests of gunpowder, which 
will be lent to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for exhibi
tion on ·June 14th. 

The Division of Min~ral Technology has finished the installation 
of a new exhibit in the form of a complete mine stope, ore _faces, 
timbering and all, removed bodily from the Copper Queen Mine, Bisbee, 
Arizona, and donated to the Museum by the owners, Phelps, Dodge and 
Company. -----

The contract for the building of the Bingham Mines model has been 
let to Mr. H. W. Hendley, who will leave for the scene of operations 
on June 1. As a result of thorough preliminary experimentation in 
,which the advantage of the procedure has been conclusively demon· · 
strated, it is proposed · to . introduce a treatment new to the art of 
expression in models. Heretofore models have represented everything 
to scale except the atmosphere~ The absence of atmospheric depth in 
aerial models has prevented any adequate impression of magnitude. 
The proposed treatment will express the conception of mountain 
grandeur without recourse to the poor subterfuge of a painted "back
ground, and will have a significance far beyond that of pure mechan
ical representation. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED. 
The National Museum has issued Bulletin 94, an illustrated 

"Handbook and Catalogue of the Meteorite Collection in the National 
Museum,'' by Dr. George P. Merrill, and also a part of Volume 17 of 
the Contributions from the U. s. National Herbarium; "Studies of 
Tropical American Ferns," by William R. Maxon. · 

The Bureau of American Ethnology has just issued the 29th Annual 
Report, and accompanying paper entitled, "The Ethnogeography of the 
Tewa Indians," by John P. Harrington. It is understood that the 
delay in the publication of this Report was due to the illness of the 
a "I?-thor, ·_ · ·. ·: ~ .· and the inability on the part of the Govern-
ment Printing Office to supply the desired paper. The 30th Annual 
Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology is also ready for distri
bution. 
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The Institution has just received the first copies of its 

annual exploration pamphlet for 1915, dealing with the field-work 
carried on by the Institution and its branches or in co-operation 
vdth other institutions. It comprises 119 pages of interesting 
matter pertaining to geology, zoology, botany, anthropology, physics, 
and astrophysics, and is illustrated by 141 pictures, most of which 
were taken in the field. by the various representatives of the 
Institution. 

RIFLE CLUB . 

. A recent Marine Corps ruling prohibits the attendance of 
ladies at the Wi~throp Rifle Range. 

Only six Smithsonian members have qualified in the Marksman 
Course, and it is expected that more will qualify and increase the 
percentage of the Club • . Tuesdays have been assigned to the Club for 
practice at the new indoor range under Poli's Theatre. The entrancA 
is on E Street near Fifteenth. 

TENNIS ASS OCIATION. 

The Smithsonian Tennis Team 
and B Streets Courts as follows: 
Monday, May 29, at 4:45 P. M. · 

u June 12, 11 3:30 11 " 

" ' " 19 • " 4: 45 " " 
It " 26 ' " 3 : 3 0 ,, " 
IT July 3, " 4:45 " n 

Vlednesday ~ · ·n 12; " 3:30 " " 
Monday, " 17 , '' 3 : 30 " " 

lT ,, 24. " 3: 30 " Tl 

Friday, " 28, " 3:30 " 11 

Wednesday,Jiug. 2, " 3:30 " n 

is scheduled to play on the Sixth 

Government Printing Office. 
Inter-State. 
Na vy. 
Commerce. 
Agriculture. 
Commissioners. 
War. 
Treasury. 
Labor-State. 
Interior. 

Monday, May 29, the Smithsonian Team will be composed as 
follows: 

1, N. Dorsey and Tolman; 
3, Hitchcock and Bryant; 
5, Butman and Mitman~ and 

2. Belote and H. Dorsey~ 
4. True a nd Ah lenfel cl : 

Substi tut.es, Riggles and Springer. 

On Friday, the Navy Team W<?n from the Commissioners, 4-1, and 
War defeated Agriculture, 3-2. 
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It is to be regretted tha t more of the Curators and Assistants 
do not co-operate in making thi s sheet an up-to-date record of the 
news acquisitions, and off icial movements of the staff of the Insti
tution and its branches, in order that the employees in the differ ent 
branches can keep in touch with the work in progress. 

Contributions should be ·sent to Local Notes, Care of the Chief 
Clerk, Smithsonian, or reported to Mr. Butman, telephone branch 36. 

FLAG DAY. 
Flag Day exercises are to be held at the Monument Grounds under 

the auspices of the Departments and Establi shments of the Government, 
at 3 p.m., Wednesday, June 14, and all the of fices will close at 1 
p.m., unless the resolution making the day a full holiday passes 
Congress. All Government employees are invited to be present. 

A popular subscription of 10 cents or more is being t aken up by 
our representative, Mr. J. G. Traylor, who has issued subscription 
lists, in return for which a small flag and a ticket to the enclosure 
will be issued. · 

An interesting program has been prepared; the President will 
speak, music viill be furnished by the Marine Band, and appropriate 
flag ceremonies will be held. ' · 

Through the efforts of Secretary Walcott, the Institution has 
obta ined a grant of $6,000 to aid the Central Bureau of the Inter
na tional Catalogue of Scientific Literature in defraying the cost of 
publishing the 14th Issue of the Catalogue, the finances of which 
have suffered through lack of certain foreign subscriptions due .to 
the war. 

PERSONAL ITEMS. 

The Executive Committee of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, of v;hich Dr. Walcott is Chairman,· meets Thursday, June 
8th. 

Mr. F. W. Hodge was i n New York on Thursday last and visit ed the 
Ameri can Mus eum of Natura l History. 

Mr. Neil M. Judd has been detailed by the Museum f or t emporary 
duty in connection with the researches of the Bureau of American Eth·· 
nology, and has been authorized to proceed to southern Utah and 
northern Ari zona to conduct archeologi cal inves t igations at certain 
poiut s. --- - - · 

Dr . J. Wal t er Fewkes wi l l leave ~~ortly for Ari zona, where he 
will conduct a rcheol ogi cal excavations and r e searches at the Pueblo 
of Chibukihu on the Hopi-Navaho Indi a n Res ervation boundary. 

D-r. Ales Hrdli cka was l ately reported to b~ at Whi te Earth, 
Minnesota , cont i nuing his inquir ies i nto t he anc estry of mixed and 
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full-blood Indians for the Tiepar:tment of Justice. 

Miss K. H. Wootten of th~T·~mithsort:i.an tibrary; ~dli deliver a 
lecture on ''Uncle Remus:" and another on "Southern Literature'~ in . 
August, at ' The Catholic Summer School of America, at Plattsburg, N.Y. 

Miss Gertrude R. Brigham of the Secretary's office, who will re
ceive the degree of Ph. D. from the George Wasbington.University on 
Wednesday, has been appointed as instructor in archeology and the 
history of art at the University. 

Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt is continuing his field work for the Bureau 
near Brantford, Ontario, Canada. 

Miss Martha A. Sherman, of Virginia, has been appointed as 
l~brary catalogue~ in the Museum Library. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Madole, of South Carolina, is serving a temporary 
appointment as stenographer and typev1ri t er in the property office of 
the Museum. · 

NEW EXHI:B!Ts. 

A series of ten transparencie.s, comprising views in th~ Yellow
stone Nati ·onal Park 1 a p·art of them mada frorn photographs taken by 
Secretary and Mrs. Walcott. has been installed in one of the windows 
in the east range of' the geological department. 

Two beautifully preserved turtle specimens, collected in 
northern New Mexico by Messrs. Bauer and Reeside of the U. S. Geologic
al Survey, have recently been placed on exhibition in the hall of 
fossil vertebrates. 

Mr. N. S. Amstutz has just given the Section of Graphic Arts a 
collection of his photo-electric telegraph transmission instruments, 
used in sending photographs by telegraphy. The section now has his 
first, second, and third sets of instruments, together with original 
and transmitted photographs. 

The exhibition series of South American mammals in the sky-light 
hall of the new building has recently been rearranged. The monkeys. 
and sloths, with the deer and vicugna have bean placed in a large new 
floor case; the carnivores are in one of the v1est wall cases, .and the 
remaining orders are in other cases nearby. 

The National Gallery of Art has acquired a painting by George 
Inness, entitled "Elf Ground," len:t by Mrs. George L. Andrews of this 
city. 

Messrs. W. R. Maxon and P. C. Standley, of the National Herbarium, 
have just spent several days collecting plan~s in various localities 
in the region around Washington . These are to be used in the comple
tion of a flora of the District of Columbia and vicinity. It is 
·expected that this flora, v1hich has been in preparation for some .time, 
will list all the plants growing naturally within 15 miles of the 
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Capitol building. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 

Mr. w. H. Blackburne, Head Keeper of the Park, was in New.Yo:k 
last week receiving a consi gnment of animals from London, cons1st1ng 
of four elands and five Kashmi r deer, the gift of the Duke of Bedford 
These animals reached New York in good condition and are now unde:go
ing the 15 day quar ant il1e r equired for all ruminants. They were 1n 
the first shipment of s~ch animals admitted to the United States from · 

' England for over eight een months, as the British Isles had been under 
quarantine for that period on account of foot-and-mouth disease. .. . 

. Mr. Geo. Dieckman, President of the St. Louis Zoological Society; 
Mr. Conliff, Park Commissioner of St. Louis; and Mr . Geo. E. Kessler, ; 
the well-known landscape architect of Kansas City visited the Park on 
May 18 to examine the accomodations provided for animals there. Dr. 
W. T. Hornaday , Director of the New York Zoolo gical Park, was also a 
recent visitor. -

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

Th~ Smithsonian has issued several more separa'tes from the 
Annual Report for 1915. They compri se ~ ''Review of Astronomy in the 
year 1913," byP. Puiseux.; "The Uti l ization of Solar Energy, '' by A. S. 
E. Ackerman; "'rhe Constitution of Matter and the Evolution of the 
Elements, 11 by Prof. Sir Ernest Rutherford; ·~submarine Si gnalling -
Uses of the Submarine Telegraph Oscillator," by R. F. Blake; "The 
Earthquake ~ in the Marsica, Central Italy," by Prof. Ernesto Mancini; 
11Atlantis", by ' Pierre Termier; "Evidences of Primitive Life," by 
Charles D. Walcott; "The Place of Forestry Among Natural Sciences,'' by 
HenryS. Graves;"Walter Holbrook Gaskell (1847-1914)", by J . N. 
Langley; and "Impressions of the Voices of Tropical Birds," b'y Louis 
Agassiz Fuertes. 

The Museum published . ~ive pamphlets from the Proceedings, dated 
May 31. They comprise "New Species of Crabs of the Families Inachida-e 
and Parthenopid&'\3", by Miss Mary J. Rathbun; "Description of Three 
Species of Crabs (Osa c}lila) from the Eastern Coast of North America," 
by Miss Mary J. Rathbun; "Description of Two New Species_ of Fossil 
Turtles, from the Lance Formation of Wyoming, 11 by Charles w. Gilmore; 
"North American Coll embolous Ins ects of . the Subfamily Achorutinoo, 
Neanu:i~a-e, and Pod11rina-e," by Justus W. Folsom; and ''Revision· of the 
Paras1t1c Hymenopt erous Insects of th€ Genus Aphycus Mayr, with 
Notic e of some Rel a t ed Genera, '1 by .P. H. Timberlake . 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

The Tennis Association has now 33 members. Th e court is open for 
use daily, but is espec i ally r es erved f or ladies on Wednesdays, an~ 
f or team practice on Tu~:sdays and Thursdays. 

The postponed match between the Smithsonian Tennis Team and the 
Government . Printing Qffic e Team is scheduled to be played 4 :00P.M. 
Tl.l '3_J Ci_ay , .. Tune 6, on the Princeton Tenni s Club cour ts, corner Warder 
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Street and Otis Place, N: W. 

The Smithsonian Team will probably be composed as follows:-

1. N. Dors ey and Tolman; 2. Belot e and H. Dorsey. 

3. Fitch and Bryant; 4. True and Ahlenfeld. 

5 • Butman and Mitman; and. Substitutes, Riggles and. Springer.· 

To reach the Princ eton Club courts take Georgia Avenue cars to 

Quebec Street and walk one block east and one block south. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

Members of the Rifle Club are invit ed to participate in the 

Preparedness Parade, Wednesday, June 14 , at 9:30a.m., and march as 

a club. Plans are being formulated by the Executive Committee of 

the Distri•ct Rifl e Association, and efforts will be made to secure 

a banner designating this club~ Watch bulletin boards for f urth er 

announcements, and if you can march inform the Secretary of the 

Club. 
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The Secretary has approved the participation of the Smithsonian 
Institution and its branches as a unit in the "Preparedness Parade" 
on Wednesday, June 14th. All employees of the Institution and its 
'branches are invited to march and to attend a meeting in the audito
riu.'TI of the new Museum building at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, June -
13th, to receive full instructions. Flags and sashes will be dis
tr ibu~ed at this meeting. Assembly at 3d and N Sts.,N.W. ,9 a. m.Wednes-
day. · ----- · 

The executive committee of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics met at the Institut iop last Thursday, with several rep
resentatives of motor and engine ma nufacturing c oncerns in an effort 
t o effect coBperation in securing moto r s f or aeroneut ic work . Dr. 
Walcott presided, as chairman of the committee. He and Mrs. 'v7alcott 
later entertained the members of the committee and the motor manu
facturers at a buffet luncheon. 

The Bureau of American Ethnology is manifesting considerable 
activity in archeological and ethnological research in the field at 
the present time. Mr. Neil M. Judd and Dr. Walter Hough have been 
temporarily detaileo by the Museum for the purpose of conducting 
archeological investiga tions in .southern Utah and w€stern New Mexico 
respectively, and Tir. J . Walter Fewkes is engaged in work of a s jmi lar 
nature northeast of the Hopi villages in northern Arizona. Mr. John 
P. Harrington is devoting his attention to gathering the final 
material necessary to the completion of an exhaustive memoir on the 
practically extinct Chumash Ind i ans of so~thern California; Mr. J. N. 
3. Hewitt is among the Iroquois of OntBrio; Dr. Truman Michelson has 
re sumed his studies among the Fox Indians of Iowa, and Mr. James 
Mooney has t aken the field for the purpose of continuing _his studies 
among the Cherokee of North Carolina. Mr. Francis LaFlesche has re
cently returned from a trip to the Osage tribe of Oklahoma after re
cording additional material pertaining to the sacred ceremonies of 
that people. Miss Frances Densmore will shortly resume her studies 
of Indian music in the field, special a ttention this summ er being 
devoted to the Hidatsa Indians of North Dakota, while Dr. L. J, 
Fr achtenberg is still engaged in studying the almo s t extinct Indian 
languages of Oregon. · · · · 

NEW EXHIBITS AND COLLECTI ONS . 

Twenty-one very old a nd int eresting manuscripts and books v1ere 
r ecently acquired by the Division of Gr aphic Arts . Most of them ar e 
Latin manuscripts on pa rchment, dating f rom 1198 to 1800; a number 
of them are of the 14th, 15th, and 16th c enturies , They once formed 
part of the estate of Mr. W. S. Sutton, a coll ector. Among them is 
an imperial decision by Charles V, da t ed 1545; a decre e of Phil i p II, 
dated 1581·; an old English mort gage; a Latin Ms. da t ed 1189, and, 
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1440, and a c6py of the Catholic Officium, or funeral service. They 
a re being prepared and will be on exhibition ~n the Smithsonian build-
ing at an early date. . 

Recent acquisitions ~.lso include a Papal Bull issued by Pope 
Paul III, lent the division by Dr. W. E. Safford of the Department of 
Agriculture. 

· In co-operation with the Western Precipitation Company of Los 
Angeles, Cal., the division of mineral technology is planning to in
st o. ll on the Portland Cement model, a model of the apparat~s used to 
recover potash from t h e smoke and dust arising from the ceme nt kilns. 
This is a very rec ent app lication of Dr. F. G. Cottrell 1 s process of 
electrical precipitation, v1hich is probably better known in its appli
cat ion to the precipitation of smoke and chemical fumes in me · tallur
gic a l pl ants. A practical application of this process ma y be seen in· 
the pl ant of the Security Portland Cem~nt Co., at Hagerstown, Md., 
the op er a tions of which have been attended with wonderful succ ess. 

The division has just received a block of rock gypsum and 
severa l samples of the various plasters made t b erefrom, presented to 
the Museum by the Nephic Plaster and Manufacturing Co., of Salt La ke 
City, Utah. This is an interesting addition to the divi-sion's 
gypsum exhibit, in that Nephic Plaster was usee for all the build
ings of the San Diego Exposition, for most of the buildings of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, and for all of the statuary, friezes, etc., 
used in the latter exposition. 

There have been added to the collection illustrating the rough 
and cut fo~ms of precious stones, five specimens of gem minerals, and 
gems cut from them, comprising the minerals tourmaline (green, red, 
and multicolor}, benito1te, a rare blue gem, and kunzite. 

The skeleton of the American mastodon referred to in the Local 
Notes of May 16th, is now being installed in the east hall of the 
~epartment of Geology. and the work will be completed some time dur
ing the coming week. 

This magnificent animal in life stood fully ten feet in height, 
and will form an important a ddition to the e xhibition collections in 
t he hall devoted to vertebro.te po.leontology. The skeleton wa s found 
{n t he summer of 1914 by; vJol·kmen excavating a dra inage ditch t hrough 
~ swamp on the Pattison f arm, about 15 miles northwest of Winamac, 
~ndiana . At the time of discovery only a few bones, brought to the 
surface by the steam shovel, were obtained. Later, on Mr. Pattison's 
invita tion, an experienced collector from the U. S. National Museum 
~as sent to the locality and the greater part of th~ skeleton wa s· 
~ecovered. The skeleton when found was imbedded in a light, 
9a l careous mat erial, about nine feet beneath the surface of the 
~wamp deposit which covered it. The missing parts have been re
st ored in pla ster and are painted a li f:hter color to distin?;uish 
them from the a ctual bones. 

It i s being mounted by T. J. Horne, under the direc t ion of 
.,-r. W. Gidley. 

The Division of ·rextiles has just put . on exhibition an old 
Spanish hand-run lace sca.rf · rna de in Salamanca. It represents the 
coa t of ar :ns and port~Eaits of Ferdinand and YsabAlla . A case of 
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novel.ty dress silk called "Mayflov1er" silk has lately been exhibited 
as the gift of the Valentine and Bentley Silk Company~ _A s?reen 
showing theYuzen Process of decor~ting silks by stenc1l1ng 1S also 
shown. The twelve stencils end sttips of cloth illustrate the . . 
successive applications of colors $s performed in a Japanese Technl
ca l School, and form a gift from the Japanese Commission at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

Among a number of war relics lately received by the Division of 
Technology, there is a "hard tack" issued as part of a ration to C. 
W. Maynard, brother of Mr. Maynard of the Museum, of the 20 Regt. of 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, at Flov1er Hill, near Vicksburg, Miss. , 
on July 4th, 1863. When it is realized that this biscuit is nearly 
53 years old, it will be admitted that it forms an interesting 
addition tc the many forms of mementos in the Museum. 

PERSONAL ITEMS. 

Secretary, accompanied by Mrs. Walcott, leaves this evening for 
Montana to continue his paleontological work. 

Dr. Merrill has be~~ detailed to go to Boston and Philadelphia 
for four days, begihhing June 13, to examine certain collections at 
those places. -----

Mr. A. C. B·ent. of Tauntont Mass·., who has done considerable col
lecting for the Museum; and who ~ is viorking on the Life Histories of 
North American Birds, intends to continue his ornithological inves
tigations in Alberta this summer. 

Dr. E. T. Wherry of the division of mineralogy ha.s gone for a 
three day trip in New Jersey and Pennsylvania to study certain 
mineral occurrences and as so ciati ons v;i th Dr. W. T. Schaller of the 
Geological Survey. 

nr. J. N. Rose, who has spent a good part of the spring working 
at the New York Botanical Garden, returned Sunday, bringing back with 
him the first volume of the manuscript of the monograph on the 
Cactaceae, This work was done in co-operation with the New York 
Botanical Garden and the Carnegie Institution of washington, and is 
to be published as a memoir by that Institution. 

A specimen of th~ giant cactus Arizona, Carncgiea ~igantea, sent 
to Washington last year by Dr. J. N. Rose, is now in lower 1n the 
greenhouse of the Department of Agriculture, corner of 14th and B 
Streets, N ~ W, A set of the cactuses collected by Dr. Rose and Mr. 
Russell, in South America last year, has also just been put on exhi
bition in the cactus collection there. Those interested in these 
strange plants v1ill find this collection, of v1hich there are now on 
exhibition about five thousand specimens, very attractive. During 
the past month there has been a fine display of ni ght-blooming 
cereuses, some of them flowering almost every night. 

Dr. P. A. Rydberg, of the New York Botanical Garden, is spending 
a couple of weeks . v;orking in the Herbarium. He i~ studying certain 
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families of plants in connection with monographic work for the North 
American Flora. 

Mr. William Reed Fitch, of thB National Herbarium, received the 
degree of Master of Laws, and Hr. Paul George Russell, of thB same 
off ice, the degree of Bacnelor of Arts at the George Washington 
University commencement exercises last Wednesday; 

The Bureau ~~~thno:ogy has just issued a separate of t h e 29th 
Annual Report, on 11 The Ethnogeography of the Tewa Indians,'' by John 
P. Harrington. . 

The members of the Rifle Club will march in the Preparedness 
Parade. All members should attend the meeting Tuesday mor.ning in 
the auditorium, and communicate with the secretary of the club, Mr. 
Springer, for further information. 

The game scheduled between the Smithsonian Tennis Team and the 
Interstate Team for Monday, June 12, has been postponed on account of 
wet grounds. · 

Last week the Smithsonian Team defeated the Printing Office 
Team, · 4-1, and 'now stands tied for second place in the League; 11 
matches won, and 4 lost. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION OF MARCHERS. 

Care must be ~xercised in preserving the alignment of the 
platoons; guide left. 

In turning corners, watch t he guide on the marching flank and 
adjust the step accordingly. 

FOR THE SALUTE TO THE PRESIDENT. 

1Nhen six paces from the Reviewing Stand the flags carried by 
the marchers will b8 brought to a position in front of the face 
and this position maintained until six paces beyond the stand. 

The tri-color sash vrill be adjusted on the right shoulder and 
the ends crosse d on the left side at the waist. 
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The S&eretary and his _field party were recently reported as 
passing the international bound~ry into Canada at Sweet Grass, Mont. 

----·-
Dr. Walter Hough of the National Museum, who is conducting a 

special archeological study in western New Mexico for the Bureau of 
American Ethnology, reports progress in his investigation of certain 
so-called pit-dwellings in that section. Dr. Hough states that thESe 
pits are all demarked by the harder country earth and measure 16 ft. 
in diameter by 5-1/2 ft. deep. Remains of posts and burnt clay 
showing the roof structure were found, also stone and pottery indi
cating considerable crudity. An infant burial was found in a wall 
of one of the pits. Many interesting objects have been found each 
day the vmrk has been in progress. Among the noteworthy features of 
these ancient structures is a kiva, or ceremonial chamber, 54 ft. 
square·. 

Mr. Francis La Flesche, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 
has sent .in a specimen of an Osage Indian war shield collected in 
Oklahoma. 

Mr. John B. Henderson, a Regent of the Institution, . and nr . . 
Paul Bartsch, Curator of Marine Invertebrates, went to Cuba for th€ 
purpose of covering certain ground in the Organos Mountains that 
had been neglected in past trips, as they wished to complete al l of 
the links in the chain from the Havana Province to the westernmost 
part of Pinar del Rio. They therefore vi s ited the Cuzco Mountains 
adjoining the Sierras, also the region about Rangel, and thence 
westward to the mountains immediately adjoining Santiego de los 
Banos. Then omitting a large section of the Sierras that has been 
done more or less completely in the past, they proceeded to Luis 
Lazo for the purpose of f inding living specimens of the lost "Licina 
percrassa'' Wright, as it is important to know the operculum and the 
anatomy of this somewhat remarkable species. Unfortunately, no 
specimens could be found after a thorough search of the region. A 
large amount of material was brought back from Cuba from regions 
where little collecting has heretofore been done. 

Dredging operations were ·carried on from the Eolis, working 
from Key West as the headquart ers. The entire time was taken in 
working the Pourtales Plateau from 90 to about 150 fathoms . This is 
a region of remarkable concentration of life, and the results of the 
dredging were extraordinarily rich. While south, Dr. Bartsch also 

. inspected his Bahama Cerion colonies planted on the Florida Keys 
between Miami and the Tortugas. 

News has been received of the death of Prof. H. S. Halbert, 
at Mo ntgomery, Alabama, on May 8th. Professor Halbert was a well 
knovm author and contributor to Indian archeology and cartography, 
and wi l l be remembered as a joint editor wi th Dr. John R. Swanton , 
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of the Bureau of American Ethnology, of Cyrus Byington's Choctaw 
Dictionary, published as Bulletin 46 of the Bureau of American ~th-
no 1 o gy. . --- -- ., 

Mr. Neil M. Judd of the National Museum, who is now in the field 
for the Bureau of American Ethnology, reports from Paragonah, ~tah, 
June 20, that he has completed his local work there and will proceed 
shortly to Fillmore, Utah. 

Miss Frances Densmore, who has changed her plans for the s~mer, 
is now preparing for field-work among the Uintah and Ouray Utes 1n 
northeastern Utah, where she will continue her studies of the music 
of these tribes begun two ' years ago. 

Among the employees of the Institution and its branches who have 
answered the call to the Colors are Messrs. G. C. Whiting, F. J. 
Kotrba, and V. E. Wathen. 

..;.._...,. __ 
Dr. R. s. Bassler of the division of paleontology is spending 

this week in c 'entral Kentucky, quarrying out of the Ordovician lime
stones a large group of fossil plants for the paleobotanical exhibit. 
He also expects to secure a good representation of a fossil coral reef 
near Louisville. Ky., to be mounted in the hall of invertebrate 
paleontology. · 

Professor George L. Cannon of the Denver High School, Denver, 
Colorado, ,was a visitor to the section of vertebrate paleontology last 
Thursday. He intends to present to the Museum a considerable portion 
of the head of a Triceratops . which he was fortunate enough to find in 
the vicinity of Denver. 

ACCESSIONS AND EXHIBITS. 

The National Museum has recently received a one-kilogram fragment 
of a stony meteorite_ that .was brought up in a seine by ,a fisherman in 
Lake Okechobee, Florida. The stone is of interest on account of the 
unusua~ conditions under which it was found, and being also the first . 
meteor1te thus . far reported from that state. 

A relief map of Yellowstone National Park, showing the geology, 
drainage, and other interesting features, is being installed in the 
geological hall. This forms a part of the Yellowstone National Park 
exhibit now in course of preparation. 

The Langley Flying Machine was recently returned by the curtiss 
Company and is ·now stored in the Smithsonian shops where it will be 
assembled and put in shape for exhibition. · 

A model of a . steamship built in Glasgow in 1889, and named the 
'
1Paris, '' and later sailed under the American Flag as the ''Philadelphia'! 
is now in the division of mechanical technology. During the Spanish
Arilerican War the steamship was renamed the "Yale,n and commiss;ioned as 
an auxiliary cruiser in the U. S. Navy for 65 days at a cost of 
$2,000 per day. This ship, now called the "Philadelphia,;, is ~ again in 
regular service between New York and Liverpool. 
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The division of h'istory just received a larg~ and exceptionally 
important collection of artistic and domestic art1cles owned by Gen. 
and Mrs. Washington, and used at Mount Vernon, including gl~ss, 
chinaware, household utensils, documents, personal relics, and 
miscellaneous objects lent to th~ . Museum by Mr. Walter G. Peter of 
Georgetown. 

A brown silk coat worn by John Adams, one of the Signers of the 
Declaration of Independence, is now to be seen in the costume col
lections, having been lent the Museum by Mr. Richard C. Greenleaf_. 

The division of miner.al technology is arranging an exhibit on 
nitrogen, demonstrating its natural associations and the availabil
ities . for a domestic source of supply of nitrogenous compounds within 
the United States. · 

The construction of the Bingham Mines model has been begun. 
The model is to be on a scale of 40 ft. to the inch, and will be 
about 20 feet square in actual size. 

Work on a model purporting to show the occurrence, extraction, 
and refining of native sulphur has also been begun. 

A collection of natural history books from the estate of the . 
late Dr. Theodore N. Gill has just been received for the Smithsonian 
Library. 

Mr. Amstutz has added two akrographs which are the originals of 
his instrument for transmitting photographs by wire. The complete 
collection will soon be exhibited in the division of graphic arts in 
the Smithsonian hall, and when assembled will be operated to 
illustrate the method to the · public. 

PUBLICATIOUS ISSUED. 

The last of the separates of .the 1915 Report were issued by the 
Smithsonian during the past week. They include: 

"The Eskimo Curlew and its Disappearance,,. by Myron H. Swenk. 
11 Construction of Insect Nests," by Prof. Dr. Y. Sjostedt. 
"Olden Time Knowledge of Hippocampus," by Charles R. Eastman. 
nHeredity," by. Prof. William Bateson. 
"Some Aspects of Progress in Modern Zoology," .by Edmund B. Wilson. 
"Excavations at Tell El-Amarna, Egypt, in 1913-14," by Ludwig 

Borchardt, and 
"Vaccines," by Prof. L. Roger._ 

"Sources of Nitrogen Qompounds in the United states,'' is the 
title of a special Smithsonian publication by Chester G. Gilbert, 
recently issued. 
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A publication entitled, "Dyilamical Stability of Aeroplanes," by 

Jer~me c. Hunsaker, and others, has just been issued under the 
Hodgkins Fund by the Institution. 

TENNIS TEAM. 

· The Smithsonian Tennis Team lost to Interstate, on Friday, 2 to 
3. Belote and H. Dorsey, on the second team, defeated Lyon and 
Brigham, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4; and Fitch and True, on the third, won from 
Morrow and Nelson, 4-6, 6-5, 6-5. The first and fifth teams lost in 
straight sets, but the fourth team fought out a close three set 
match, losing 6-5, 3-6, 5-6. 

In the match with Commerce, Monday, the Smithsonian Team won one 
and lost four matches. Tolman and N. Dorsey, on the first team, won 
6-3, 6-5; and although the other four contests each went to three 
hard-fought sets, Commerce v;on all by a small margin. 

Mr. L. H. Baylies has recently joined thB team. 
The next match will be against Agriculture, July 3, at 5 p.m., 

at the 6th and B Streets Courts. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

· · A proposed amendment to the Army Bill for 1917, provides for the 
expenditure of $300,000 for the building, maintenance, etc., of 
indoor and outdoor ranges for civilian use. Efforts are now being 
made to establish a new range -in Virginia within a short distance of 
this city. 

Messrs. A. F. Adams and H. c. Beilman qualified in the Marksman 
course at Winthrop last _week. Official returns to June 15 show that 
44 men have shot the various courses, of whom 10 have qualified. 

The membership has been increased by four men during the past 
·two weeks. 
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EXPLORATION aND FIELD-WORK. 

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, writes 
from Gallup,' New Mexico, th$t he left that town on June 13, on a trip 
to examine the ruin called Fire-house or ~ebugkihu, and other · ruins ip 
that neighborhood mentioned in the legends of the Hopi Indians mi- . 
grations from the pueblos to Walpi in northeastern Arizona. Later h~ 
returned to Gallup and following the same plan visited the ruins ·• 
between Fire-house and those of Chaco Canyon. He states that his work 
tbua -.far corroborate~ the legends , and reveals a series of buildings · 
of like architecture extending from Chaco Canyon to the ruins claimed 
by the Firewood clan of the Hopi as thei~ prehistoric habitations. 

·Dr. Walter Hough, who is in the field for the Bureau of .American 
Ethnology, reported from Luna, New Mexico on June 23, that there 
appears to -have been a village of pit-dwellers numbering about 100 
houses located there. These early natives were gr~at st@ne workers 
and also made pottery. He anticipated·' leaving Luna · about July 1. 

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the National Museum, retu.rned Saturday from 
field-work which occupied three months among the Sioux and Chippewa 
Indians. Part of his work consisted in determining the anthropologic
al status of the different bands of the Sioux; the main object of the 
expedition, however, was the determination of the blood status of 
approximately 800 Chippewa Indians for the U. S. Department of Justice. 
In both of these directions the trip was successful. Besides other 
things Dr. Hrdlicka brings back several valuable skulls of the Sioux 
Indians. 

Dr. W. L. Abbott, . associate in zoology of the National Museum, 
sai l ed on Saturday for. Santo Domingo, West Indies, where he will 
conduct biological explorations during the summer. 

While in Pittsburgh recently, Miss Frances Densmore interviewed 
Mr. Ivan Daxner of that city in regard to his researches in Slavic 
(Slovak) songs, especially concerning old folk~songs which she expects 
to study in compa rison with those of the American Indians. Miss 
Densmore left Washington on June 28, but will spend a month at her 
home in Red Wing, Minnesota , before resuming her field-work ·among 
the Ute Indians at Fort Duchesne, Utah. 

. Dr. E. T. ' Wherry of the Division of Mineralogy and Petrology, was 
in Philadelphia on June 27th selecting for the Museum collections a 
large number of specimens from the s tock of the Foote Mineral Company, 
which is being sold a t greatly reduced prices owing to the change in 
business. 

Dr. C. G. Abbot. writes from Mount Wilson, California that he and 
Mr . Aldrich are continuing their solar researches but have been 
hampered by bad weather. Work is also in· progress on the solar cooker . 
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NEW ACCESSIONS AND EXHIBITS. 

The Osage Indian war shield, mentioned in last week's Local 
Notes, was secured for the Museum by Mr. Francis La :F1lesche, of the 
Bureau of· American Ethnology from an Osage Indian popularly knovm as 
nsaucy Calf", who inherited it ·fromhis father, a member of the 
Tsi-zhu division of the Osage Tribe of Oklahoma. The Tsi-zhu 
division of the tribe kept to the left of the camp circle and .stood for 
peace, while the other division, the Hon-ga, held the right side and 
were more warlike. The shield of Saucy Calf's father, therefore, 
wa~ made from sk'in off the Teft side of a young, angry buffalo bull, 
wh1ch figured in the tribal ceremonies. It is decorated with pictures 
of stars in further significance of his division, which represented th~ 
sky. The number of times that this shield was carried in battle or f 

on the war-path is not known, but Saucy Calf himself carried it in · 
1873 when some of the Osage went on the war-path and slew a Wichita 
chief near the Salt plains in Oklahoma. 

A re-arrangement of the meteorite collection, in a series of 
slope cases placed along the main . aisle of the first floor of the 
~eology hall, is under way. 

The section of vertebrate paleontology has recently acquired an 
interesting series of model restorations of extinct dinosaurs, 
modeled by Mr. Charles W. Gilmore of that section. Although this 
work was started only 18 months ago, he has already completed the 
following restoratio~s: Triceratops, Stegosaurus, Ceratosaurus, 
Trachodon, Thescelosaurus, Brachycera tops, Diplodocus, and the heads of 
Styracosaurus, Corthyosaurus, and Kritosaurus. 

In the past few years our knowledge of these curious ancient 
reptiles has been greatly increased, especialJ.y as to their external 
appearance, and in these restorations the attempt is made to incorpor
ate in them all of the latest information. The d€piction of the 
scale like skin pattern, based upon impressions found with the fossil 
pones, adds materially to their ~eptile-like appearance. 
· When a sufficient number of these models has been completed Mr. 
Gilmore has in mind the preparation of faunal groups illustrating the 
contemporaneous extinct life of the more important geological periods 
of North America for the ex'bibit ion series. It is believed that such 
groups would present to visitors . in a comprehensive manner much in
formatiop regarding the diver sity of forms, the na ture of the i r 
environment, and other detail s that could be depicted in no other way 
so as to reach the average l ayrriart . If properly executed, it would 
also arouse a keener interest in the various skeletons upon which the .: ~. 
models are based, and be of great a~sistance . in explaining the many 
puzzling questions that an exhibit of fossil skeletons arouses in the 
mind of the visitor. It is hopeo that at least one faunal group may 
be prepar ed during the coming year . 

The division of mineral technology is arranging an exhibit to 
show the ext ent of the peat r esourc es in the United States, and thei r 
latent possibilities for development in supplying products both use
ful in themselves, and in the conserving of other resources of the 
country now being hea vily dravm upon to furnish these products. 

The division of textiles has j ust installed a collection of 26 printed 
drapery fabric s representative of the new fall designs not yet on the 
market. This exhibit was secured from Marshall, Field. and. Company of 

l 
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Chicago. The designs which are all-American, and the product of th€ 
Chicago School ~f Applied and Normal Art, form a new departure in 
design and color. Something of the conventional, or poster-effect, 
has been achieved in an effort to get away from the more realistic 
designs so long in use for this class of fabri cs. · 

The European war has made it necessary for the International 
Exchange Service to suspend the shipment to Austria, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Germany, Hungary, Montenegro, Roumania, Russia, Servia, and 
Turkey. · 

While the Institution ha s been able to get three consignments 
through to Germany, it has not undertaken regular transmissions to 

· that country. One shipment has been received from Germany, and 
recently th~ Institution has arranged with the British Government 
through the Departm·ent of State for the sending to this country from 
Germany of fifteen boxes of official documents for the United States 
Government, every two months. 

Since May, 1915, the Insti tu:tion has endeavored to arrange for the 
resumption of shipments to Russia and a letter has recently been 1 

received from the Russian Commission stating that it is now possible t 
to resume the forwarding of consignments e i ther by way of Vladivosto~ . 
Russia, or Bergen, Norway. It is hoped that the Commission will ~ 
soon be able to accept consignments for distribution in Russ i a . 

··-- ---. . . 

Dr. Edgar ~. Wherry, of the division of mineralogy and petrology, 
has been made an associate editor of a new mineralogical journal, 
called the American Mineralogist, the first number of which is to 
appear in July. ------ · . 

Mr. 1. H. Baylies of Mr. Holmes office, passed the District bar 
examination recently. 

Mr. Bernard I. Jackson, preparator in the Division of paleon
tology, has successfully passed a recent examination for admission to 
the bar of the Supreme Court of the District of .. Columbia. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

The Museum has just issued Part 8, of Volume 17, of the Contribu
tions to the National Herbarium, entitled "Branching and Flowering 
Habits of Cacao and Pataskte," by 0. F. Cook of .the Department of 
Agriculture, . It is of interest to note that the seeds of .the Cacao 
tree afford the raw material from which chocolate is made. The 
Fatashte is closely related to the Cacao, and both are widely culti
vated by the Indians of Central and South America on account of t heir 
edible seeds .. 

The Institution has just received the complete bound volume of 
the Annual Report for 1915, which includes the Secretary's Report to 
the Regents for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, and twenty~ two 
s eparate articles on scientific progress of current interest. The 
latter are also issued in separate form. 

TENNIS CLUB NOTES. 

Smithsonian Tennis Team No. 1 defeated the firs t Agriculture · 
Team i n a very close match on Friday, Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and 
Tolman winning from Messrs. Barber and Eldred, 4-6, 6-5, 6-5. The 
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other .teams will play the remaining matches with Agriculture Monday, 
July 3, on the Henry Courts at 5 P. M. The next match is with the 
Commissioners on Wednesday, July_ 12, at 3.30 P.M., Henry Courts. 
The Team now stands eighth in the Departmental League, with 16 
matches won and 15 lost. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

Special Notice.- A new indoor gallery has been established at 
the Eastern Market, 7th and C Streetsy N. E., where heavy charge 
ammunition may be used with the regulation Krag gun. . The marksman 
course may be fired en this range and qualification as marksman 
established. A nom1nal fee is charged for expenses. Later in the 
month cards will be issued to individuals for sp~cific time to use 
this range. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Doctor Hrdlicka, who has recently returned from a trip to the 
Sioux and Chip,ewa Indians " wishes to call the attention of the 
readers of these Notes t0 the :,fa.ct that he is continuing the exam
inations of the Old Americans, and that he wou1.d be glad for those 
who fulfill the requirements and have not yet been examined, to call 
fo·r that purpose, at their convenience, and also to notify the ir 
friends. Those ~o be examined rnust be at least three generations 
American (all four grandparents born in this country), between 24 and 
60 years of age, and in good health. · The objects of this investi
gation are to determine what if any physical or physiologica l changes 
have taken place in the eld Americans, since their ancestors reached 
this continent and whe.th:er or not there is a tendency towards the 
formation of a new purely American sub-type of the white race, 

NEW COLLECTIONS, ACCESSIONS, AND EXHIBITS. 

An appendix to the inventory of the collections of Charles L. 
Freer, presentee to the Smithsonian Institution in 1905, for which 
the building has recently been donated by Mr. Freer, has just been 
received by the Institution. , This inventory contains a list of 
pastels by Dwight W, Tryon, an oil painting by Abbott H. Thayer, 

·with an inscription stating "Never to be retouched by morta l man," 
and two other paintings by Willard L. Metcalf, and J. Francis Murphy. 
:The newly acquired collection also includes a number of Oriental 
panels, kakemonoes, scrolls, and albums, as well as a number of bronze, 
pottery, jade, glass, lacquer, marble and ivory pieces. 

Dr. R. s. Bassler, Curator of Paleontology, ha s returned to the 
Museum after several weeks of collecting exhibition specimens in the 
Appalachian and Ohio valleys. His most important find from an ex
hibition standpoint were a well preserved fossil coral reef from the 
vicinity of Lo~isville, Kentucky, and a similar reef of calcareous 
algae from Lexington, Kentucky.· Each of these required some days of 
quarrying before they could be removed, but the specimens were obtai n
ed unbroken and will form l arge, instruct i ve exhibits. 

Mr . Paul Brockett, Assistan t Librar i an, has been detailed to 
visit to New York and Brooklyn and secure certain type-ca sting machines 
and oth.e r materi al offered to the Mus eum for Graphi c Arts exhibit by 
the Merganthaler Linotype Company. 

A collection of type and type-casting material was recently re~ 
ceived by the division of graphic arts from the American Type Founders 
Company, of New Jersey. . 

Three original engraved wood blocks for printing carved by 
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Timot?Y Cole have recently been acquired from the Century Company. 

----------
Two antique Spanish swords have just been lent the Museum by Mr. 
Howard Jones, of Mexico City, Mexico. 

Mr. Hugo Worch of this city has recently added three pianos to 
h.is extensive collection on the gallery of the new museum building. 

----------
1~. Neill Judd writes from Salt Lake City, Utah , that he has 

shipped several boxes of material collected in the field in Utah. He 
expects to return about the 26th of this month. 

A box of skeletal materi21 was rec ~ntly received from Dr. Walter 
Hough, shipped from Luna, New IVIexico. , 

.An oil painting of Ma jor r ... ndre by Thomas Lawrence has just been 
lent to the National G&llery of Art by Mr· C. F. Gunther of Chicago. 

The new whale ha ll in the second floor biologicaL 3Xhibi ts of the 
new building has recently been opened. Nearly all the specimens have 
been renovated and the whole now presents a fine appearance. 

Mr. William Pc.,lmer of the Museum, is working on an interesting 
biological exhibit, pertaining to the District of Columbia. Three 
cases of reptiles and batrachians, including terrapins, salamanders, 
toads and ~nakes, all set in their natural environments, together with 
examples. of their eggs, nests, ·skins etc, have recently been placed . 
on exhibition. Mr. Palmer would be glad to have the co-operation of 
employees of the Institution in obtaining good local specimens, -fo.r 
the collection. · 

Mrs . Agnes Chase has returned from a six weeks' collecting trip 
from St. Augustine, Florida to Lond Island, New York. A few days were 
also spent in the Catskills and Finger Lake re gion, New York. Over 
500 specimens of grasses were collected, besides some 5~ sets of 30 
specimens each, which will be used for the distribution of American . 
grasses now being made. This is a valuable addition to the . grass 
herbarium as it consists of many rare species. 

PERSONAL ITEMS . 

Dr. Walcott is reported as reaching Banff, Alberta, on July 4th, 
and expecting to leave there on the 6th wi th h is camp outfit for a two 
or three we eks' trip in the mountains. , He r epor t ed all t he party as 
being we11. 

Mr . William Rindsfoos, who has · pres ente d several important speci
mens of big-game mammals to the Museum, is now contemplating a three 
months' ··trip, starting in August to the unexplor ed parts of t he north
ern Rdckies i n Alberta and British Columb ia , whe r e he hopes to collect 
mounta in sheep, goats, caribou, and bears for the ~~useum . 

Dr . J. N. Rose left for New York on the first , expecting to spend 
the month of July at the New York Botanical Ga~den engaged with Dr . 
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N. 1. Britton in preparing the second volume of th!3ir monograph of the 
cactuses of America. Mr. William R. Fitch left Washington July 4 
to join Dr. Rose in New York. ' 

Mr. E. B. N:ickles, preparator in the section of Vertebrate Paleon-· 
tology, who has been on furlough for the past nine months, has returnee 
to his position. Mr. Nickles has been attending · Cornell Uni
versity, 

Mr· J. N. B. Hewitt of the Bureau of American Ethnology, has just 
returned from Brantford, Ontario, near Niagara Falls, where he has been 
continuing his study of the Iroquois Ind ians since the middle of May. 

TENNI S ASSOCI4TION. 

The Smithsonian T earn is schedu,led to pl~y the Commissioners 
Wednesday, July 12, at 3.30 P. M., on the Henry Park Courts, 6th and 
B Streets, N. W., and will probably be composed as follows: Team 1, 
H. W. Dorsey and True; Team 2 , Belote and Tolman; Team 3, Bryant and 
Baylies: Team-4, Ahlenfeld and Butman, and Team 5, Mitman and Springer. 

Team practice will be held on the Smithsonian Court on Tuesdays f 

only until further notice. Thi s is i n order to give the regular 
members more time. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

The new indoor r ange under t he Eas tern Market, 7th and C Streets,· 
S . E. ~ is now open. New Kr ag ri f les have been r ece ived and 30 caliber 
.ammunition is used. No charge is made for ammunition but a nominal · 
fee of twenty-fiv~ cents is charged for service. Each person shooting 
is provided with a gun and twenty rounds of ammunition, and, if a score 
of seventy-five or better is made in slow f ire, an additiona l tw~nty 
rounds are suppl i ed f or rapid. fire: Mr. R. A. Jonscher qualified with 
~ score of 165 on thi s range Thur~day evening . 

~eginning next week, to avoid conges t ion at the range, cards will 
pe issued for use every half hour, and holders will be expected -to use 
t hes e at the time specified. · 

The National Rifle Association has recently purchased a weekly 
~eriodical,, "Arms and The Ma.n. 11 

· Any one interested i n subscribi ng 
can do so thro·ugh the Club Secretary. . . 
· Membership buttons are now i.s sued f or sa le at 15¢ each, a nd can be 
pbtained ei ther through the Qlub Secretary, or from the Associat 'i on 
Headquarters. . . · 

Th e Association desires the ·name, · age, and qualification of any 
memb ers . of t his club who are now enrol led i n the Nationa l Guard f or 
s ervic e und er the rec ent calls. Kindly r eport to the Club Secreta ry 
any i nformat i on you ca n supply . · 
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FIELD WORK. 

Mr. William B. Marshall, assistant curator of marine invertebrates 
was recently dir~cted to join the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Steamer 
fish Hawk, at Norfolk, on July 12, for an exploration cruise in the 
~hesapeake Bay. Mr. Marshall v;ill take charge of the marine inverte
prates collected dur.ing the cruise for the National Museum. 
,. 

.. Mr. Chester G. Gilbert, curator of mineral technology, . leaves the 
city on July 17, for a four weeks' visit to study the . electro-chemicaL 
industries at Niagara Falls. It is .expected that many interesting 
Qontributions to the exhibits of the division will acrue from his trip . 

...,.--~---~--

~· Frank Springer, associate in palaeontology in the National 
Museum, left July 11, for his usual summer vac$-tion in New Mexico, 
where he resides. Among other things, he vJill take par.t in archeo
logical researches in connection of the school of American Archaeology, 
at Santa Fe, of which he is one of the managing committee, as we;ll as 
a regent of the Museum of New Mexico. . 

During May and June, Mr. Springer carried on, through hi..s J?ri·va te 
collector, Mr. W. F. Pate of Kentucky, field researches in the Devonian 
and Silurian rocks of ·Tennessee. with a view to .obtaining additional 
material and information ;for use in hisforthcoming monograph of the 
crinoid genus Scyphocrinus and its bulbous root Camarocrinus. · The 
expec i tion resulted in important accessions, bot'fi in spec1mens, , and in 
knowledge of the stratigraphy. . · · . . · .... -.----·· 

· Mr. Herric E. Wilson, Mr. Springer1 s assistant, will .prosecute 
field work during the ensuing summer, for the collection af fossil 
crinoids in the silurian formations of Indiana. 

Dr. George P. Merrill was at Sparrows Point, Maryland, on Thursday 
of last week looking after some meteorite fusion experiments which are 
being carried on for him at the Maryland Steel Works. 

Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt of the Bureau of American Ethnology, who re
turned from his field work among the Iroquois of Canada, on July 6, 
brought some very interesting objects used by these Indians in their 
games and rituals. Among them is a death mask carved out of wood, 
colored black, and a husk mask representing "Mother Earth", decorated 
with objects resembling sun-flowers, said to represent the sun. There 
are also a medicine flute, and some gourd, horn and turtle rattles, 
used in different dances and ceremonies. Mr. Hewitt 1 s work, however, 
was the study, interpretation, and correction of his texts in Cayuga, 
Onondaga , and Mohaw~ on the language of the Iroquois which he is pre
paring for :publication at an early date. 
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Dr. Walter Hough, who has been in the field for the Bureau of 
.Amertcan Ethnology, has recently gone among the Hop:!. Indians to make 
studies o:f their technology and. undertake some archeological exc ava
tions in the Hopi ruins in northern Arizona for the Museum. 

I ' 

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, is 
now in the Mesa Verde National Park of Colorado, for the purpose of 
commencing excavations in the large group of aboriginal remains 
known as the Mummy Lake Ruins, under the auspices of the Bure·au and 
the Department of the Interior. 

PERSONAL ITEMS. 

Mr. G. B; Giles, assistant preparator in the section of Verte
brate Paleontology for the past three and one-half years, has resign
ed his position to accept a clerkship in the Army War College. 

RECENT ACCESSIONS, AND EXHIBITS. 

The recently acquired dress, worn by Mrs. ~braham Lincoln in 
1861-65, is now dr.aped on a lay-figure and exhibited in the historical 
costume collections. in the northwest . range of the older Museum build
ing. 

Two gold watches of the early part of the 19th century have just 
been put on exhibition. One of th6m was owned. during the early part 
of the War of 1812-15, by Lt. Col. William H. Beatty, of the Virginia 
Militia . · 

A collection of costumes .and accessories of the :period of' the 
Civil War, together with a number of miscellaneous relics, lent by 
Mrs. D. F. Culler of Virginia, has recently been received by the div
ision of history. 

The division of anthropology has just received a stone idol said 
to have been found in Chichen-Itza, Yucatan. This idol is about 

9 inches high and represents an ugly figure si t\ing, in a crom-legged 
posture, with a large head, pronounced ears, an~great round red eyes. 
It was lent by Mr. Arthur P. Rice, a collaborator of the Museum, 
resident in Yuc atan. 

~-~---·---

A rather interesting old document received by the division of 
history recently, is a wharfage receipt of the U. S. s. Constitution 
dated July 30, 1798. · · 

The division of miner$.1 technology exhibits have lately been 
augmented by the addition of a mo del sho~7ing the occli-rence, mining, 
and technology of tin; both by modern methods and the antiquated 
Oriental procedure. 

,t · • ·· ' .. H ··-···~ 0 0 0 0 ,.J- ,.!.._ 'l-o 0 
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Visitors to the older building may be interested to know that th t 
frame-work occupying part of the west hall, is the skeleton base for 
the Bingham Canyon Mine rriodel being constructed by the Utah Cop-pe r 
Company as a nev1 donation. Several· bther striking exhibition featurf• 
in connection with the technology of ~opper are practical ly assured. 

NATIONAL . ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 
/ 

· The contractor has about corJ.plete.d the grading around the "zoon 
buffalo house, and the building has been lowered some 4 feet to adjust 
it to the new level. Considerable filling has yet to be done on the 
hill-slopes near the house. A series of yards will then be huilt 
around the house, and the elands recently presented to the Park .by the 
Duke of Bedford, and several other kinds of animals, which do not re
quire artificial heat, will be put on exhibition there. 

An outdoor cage, 20 feet long and 14 feet deep from front to back, 
with a shelter house at the rear·, is being built for the chimpanzee, 
and it is expected that he will be able to live in this until the 
beginning of cold weather. The new cage is close to the north ~
entrance of the lion house and so located as to give visitors the 
best possible Opportunity to see the animal. 

A fine pair of Siberian tigers was recently received. Owing to 
the war, but very few foreign animals have been obtainable for some_ 
months, and the park is fortunate in being able to secure good specl
mens of this form of tiger. 

An unexpected accession to the collection was secured on July 14. 
A watchman reported the presence of an alligator in Rock Creek. The 
Head Keeper, with several assistants, turned out promptly and after 
a rather lively chase through the water an alligator about 3 feet long 
was captured and transferred to the tank where others of his kind are 
kept. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
A resolution has been introduced in the House of Representatives 

by the Honorable Carl Hayden of Arizona, authorizing a reprint of the 
Hand Book of American Indians, Bulletin 30 of the Bureau of American 
Ethnology in an _ ·· edition o£ 5,000 copies. 

TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

The Smithsonian Tennis Team won but one match out of five from 
the Commissioners last Wednesday, Belote and Baylies on the second 
winning from Morse and Hart, 6-4, 6~1. The first and fourth teams 
went three hard sets, but lost out by close scores. The absence of 
Messrs. N. W. Dorsey, Tolman, and Fitch waS " decidedly felt. The next 
match is on Monday July 17 when the Team will meet the War Department 
aggregation at 6th and B Streets at 3.30 P. M. · 

RIFLE CLUB. 

Thursday, July 20, the Secretary of War, and the Assistant 
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Secretary of the Navy will visit Winthrop, v;rhere moving pictures of 
skirmish runs in the Sha rpshooter co,lrse vrill be made. The Marksman 
course will also be fired. Fil~i.rlg w:i.th r;mchine gun battery will be 
a feature and instructton in r;h:is work given to all officers of 'clubs·. 
A large attendance by off:?.cers and membe::.·s of this club is d~sired. 
The boat leav6s 8th and K Streets, s. W., at 9 A. M. and arrives here 
not later than 7.30 P. M. 
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FIELD 'NORK AND COLLECTIONS. 

Mr. _ c. w. Ivlitman, of the division of mineral technology, who was 
away on 1v.Ionday and Tuesday las.t, visited the Washburn Oil Refining 
C?mpany, iit Bayonne, Nev; Jersey, His purpose was to study the plant 
Wlth a view of building a model of an oil refinery to be used in con
junction with the Museum educational exhibit of the petroleum and 
natural gas industry in the United States. A model showing the 
various ways in Yvhich oil accumulates has already been completed and. 
J?Ut on exh~bition in the ·west-south .range of the older Museum build
lng. ~esldes the oil refining model the division of mineral 4ech
nology lS perfecting plans, in cooperation with ·the Oil Well Supply 
Compm;ty, for the construction of an operating model of an oil derrick 
and Oll pumping· station. 

Mr. C._ G. Gilbert, curator of the division, visited Corning, NevJ 
York, to inspect the glass works of T. G. Hawkes and. Company, and· make 
arrangements for the further addition to the division 1 s industrial 
glass exhibits. Tentative plans call for a very beautiful display 
which will include a series of pots, showing different stages in the 
melting of sand to form 'glass., and also samples of certain colored 
glassware, the manufacture of vfuich has here-to-fore been confined to 
Europe, wbere it is known as Venetian and Florentian glass. 

Dr. Walter E. Roth, who made the large ethnological collection 
recently for the Smithsonian, has just sent six interesting specimens 
to the Bureau of American Ethnology, from ~arlborough, Pomeroon River, 
British Guiana. These objects include two gourd rattles, a rasping 
stick, a tube .of poison for darts, and pottery secured from aborigi
nies of Guiana. After being photographed for use in illustrating 
a report on the work being done by Dr. Roth, these specimens were 
transferred. to the Museum anthropological collect ions. 

Dr· Leo J. Frachtenberg, of the _Bureau of American Ethnology, who has 
been studying the Inclian languages of Oregon, has lately gone to Mora, 
Washington, where he will continue ·his ethnologic and linguistic re
searches among the Indians at that place. Dr. Frachtenberg recently 
fon1arcled a series of Alsea texts and translations with a view of 
their publication as a bulleti~ of the Bureau. 

Mr· Neil M. Jucld, of the Museum, who has been in Utah for the 
Bureau of American EthnQlogy, is expected. back today. 

On Saturclay the curator of textiles gave a lecture ancl demon
stratioN on the principles of spinning and weaving to the class in 
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domestic science of the summer school of the l\ilaryland State Agri
cultural College. ' The lecture took place in the hall of textiles 
in the older building where are assembled many types of looms and 
other paraphernalia used . in the manufacture of textiles, and many 
intere,sting examples of we aving. 

T.he di vis.ion has just received two specimenspieces of "Gi vrette", 
a new ta.ffeta weave,· so constructed as to resemble silk interwove.n 
with tinsel-:- The samples nov1 shovm in the novelty goods case in . the 
older bui lding, are blue and silver, a~d rose and gold. Described as 
~etallic silk, this material is claimed to be especially adapted for . 
evening dresses. It is made in several beautiful shades of two-color 
effects, by Naday and Fleisc~er, of New York City. 

Several new trade paper~ pertaining to the sections of me~icine 
and woods have.lately been added to the Museum's library list·s, and 
are now filed :i..n Mr. Lewton's office, v1here they may be consulted. 

A plaster statue of Miss Mary Jemison, as Deh-ge-wn-nus, made by 
Mr. H. K. Bush-Brown of this city in 1910 has recently been put on 
exhibition in the rotunda of the older Museum building. 

A very valuable collec'tion of human skeletal material has been 
received recently by··,-the division of physical anthropology, from Mr. 
Clarence B. Moore of Philadelphia. It comes· from the Indian Knoll, 
on the Green River, in Ohio Courity, Kentucky, and comprises no less 
than 72 skeletons collected with utmost care, and largely in good 
state of preservation. A collection of this nature is an important 
11 document" for tp.e history of the American aborigines. · · 

.Mr. Hugo . Worch, of this city, is planning to add the remainder 
of his piano collections, comprising some thirty-odd instruments, to 

· the exhibits w~ich he has already placed in the Museum exhibits. 

· Mr. Ruel P. Tolman, of the Museu,'!l, has .given the Museum some 
minatures, and examples of parchment, celluloid, etc. for exhibition 
in the division of graphic arts. 

The division of history, has received three letters written by 
George Washington to Mr• Thorm.s Peter, in 1797,98, and 99, as a loan 
fr~m Mr. Walter G. Peter of this city. 

The Department of State has deposited in the Museum a bronze · bust 
of Emperor William II, of Germany, by Walter Sc_;hott, and a pastel 
portrait of his brother, Prince Henry of Prussia, by A. Krufemark, 
which were presented to this Government by the Emperor during the 
administration of Mr. Roosevelt. 

PUBLICATIONS 

The quarterly list of publications just issued by the Smithsonian 
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' includes 42 titles published by the Institution since January 1, 1916. 

The recent Smithsonian publication entitled: nRelations between 
the Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian Formations in the Vicinity of Helena, 
MontanaJ" by Charles D. Wal cott, is in the form of a reply to the 
statements of Dr. August Rothpletz in his paper entitled "Die Fauna der 

:Beltformation bei Helena in raontana, II published in Munich, 1915 . In 
this paper Dr. Rothpletz offered-his conclusions on the work of America~ 
geologists in the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian rocks of central Montana. · 
Dr. Walcott now reviews his bv.m and others' investigations of this 
region, and shov;rs by sections and plates the basis on which he es
tablished extensive pre-Cambrian formations; he also demonstrates, by 
maps and other evidence, that Dr. Rothpletz failed in his 4-d~ys in
vestigation of the region to study actual pre-Cambrian strata because 
~is attention was confined to Middle Cambrian formations end fauna which 
he misto~k for the pre-Cambrian, giving his arguments no foundation. 

A recent executive order provides that all veterans of the Civil 
War in the Government service who desire to attend the Grand Army en
campment to be held in Kansas City, Missouri, August 26th to September 
3d, .1916, shall be granted leave of absence vri th pay, in addition to 
their annual leave, and additional leave necessary for the trip to 
Kansas City and return. · 

CHANGES IN PERSONEL 

Mr. Philip Ainsworth Means, of Boston, Mass. has just been appoint
ed Collaborator in Archeology, to aid in research work among the 
Chippewa Indians of Wisconsi~. now being conducted by the department of 
anthropology. · 

Miss Gertrude Troth, of Virginia, has be en appointed temporary 
stenographer and typewriter in the division of correspondence and 
documents. 

Mr. C. F. Carr, of Hyattsville, Maryland , has been apnointed as a 
temporary clerk in the Chief Clerk's office. 

RIFLE CLUB 

A limited number of Scorebooks for Springfield and Krag rifles can 
be obtained through the Secretary of the Club without charge. Send in 
your name immediately as these books must be requested from the donor 
within a ·few days. 

TENNIS NEWS 

The match with the Treasury Team, scheduled for July 24 , was post
poned on account of rain. Captain Tolman will -notify the· members of t he 
Te am when it will be played . · The next match in the Departmental series 
is v1ith Labor-State, to be played on the Henry Park Courts, on Fri day , 
July 28, at.,3.30 P. M. 
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Dr. Walter Hough, of the Museum, who has been in the field for 
the Bureau of American Ethnology and the Museum, has just returned 
from his investigations in western New Mexico and northern Ari zona, 
dur i ng which he discovered the ruins · of . a remarkable village of semi
circular pit houses, seemingly of great anti quity. During the month 
of July he pursued inves tigations on the arts and industries of the 
Hopi Indians, and witnessed a number of the Cachina ceremonies. 

Mr. Neil 11. Judd of the National Museum, returned last Wednesday 
from western Utah, where he had been engaged, since June 1, in the in
vestigation of certain archeological remains, under the direction of 
the Bureau of American Ethnology. This season's work was in contin
uat ion of that begun during the preceding year, following Mr. Judd's · 
reconnaissance of the Uta h field. It is g~atifying to note tha t, as 
a r esult of the limited excava tions already accomplished, it has been 
poss ible to extend the northern limits of the ancient Pueblo area, a nq 
to s ay v;ith certainty that the house remains of western Utah represe n~ 
a vast prehistoric population ·closely related, culturally at least, t 9 
the well-known cliff dwelling and house building peoples of Arizona : 
and New r.1exico. 

Dr. Charles G. Abbot writes from the Solar Observatory Office , 
Pa sadena, California, that he a nd Mr. L. B. Aldrich have made a test 
of their new pyrheliometer which they found to be in excellent con
dition when compa red to the standa rd. Dur i ng June the sky was un
favorable for their observations, but for the past ten days they 
report exc ellent sky conditions, and stated that they now expect to 
us e their new vacuum bolometer, an instrument 20 times as sensitive as 
t he one they have been using . 

aCCESSIONS. 

The division of mineralogy has recently acquired by purcha s e one 
of the most unusual specimens ever found of · glauberite crys t a l c avi
t i es , fr om Pat erson, New J ersey. The sp ecimen is 7 inches i n di
ameter, and ha s the form of a rosette , the crystal s r a diat ing in all 
direct ions f r om the center. It will be included in a special c ol
lection i llustrating the genesis of glauberite , whi ch will be plac e d 
on exhibit i on shortly. 

The divis i on of gr aphic a rts has j us t insta ll ed an exhibit of 
miniatures , and the materia l s used in painting them, Thi s coll ecti on 
is of c ons i derabl e i nterest, in t hat the s eri es illustrat es ~h e 
several methods followed in this line of work. Examples of skin $ , 
parchments , c el l uloid, i vory, and wood panels are s hown, t ogether with 
s evera l spec imens illustra ting t he use of the various mat erials. 
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An Edison tinfoil phonograph vihich shovJS the highest development 

and most p·erfect apparatus of that early fo:::..~m of talking machine , has 
just been received by tile divi s ion of meche.nical t echnology . Th i s 
type was first introduced in 1878. The speG i men exhibited is the 
personal gift of M,r. Thomas A. Edison, of Orange, Nevi Jersey . 

Detail photographs and blue - prints of the Platt and Washburn Oi l 
Refining Company's rei'inery a t Bay onn e , New Jerse ;v , have be en receive d 
by the di~ision of mine~al technol ogy, and with the aid of them t he 
preliminary work of co ::J.str u G·c i ng an oil r efinery model vd ll be s tarted 

This division has r ecent l y r eceivee as a tran s fer f rom t he U. s . 
Geolo gical Survey, f o,.lr bars o f commercial r.l2.f:::n es i um ,a· w.hi-te· metal ; 
li ghter than aluminuu . 'IN'l1e n hot, it is malleable and may b e drawn 
into a wire or flattened into ribbon. It s princip&l use is f or p ro -
ducing a flash light in signalling and f or photogr aphic purp oses. 
There is every indication to believe tha t the "fire-balls,'' used by 
the European armies to observe each ·others' night movements, contain 
this metal. 

PERS~NAL· I TEMS. 

Dr. W. T. Schaller, of t he U. s . Geological Survey, has b een 
aprointed Honorary Custodian of Gems and Precious Stones, succ e ed i n g 
Mr. Douglas B. Sterrett. 

Mr. Louis Goldberg, formerly of the divis~on of textiles , has beeL 
transferred to the section of vertebrate paleontology, to fill the 
po~it ion made vacant by the resi gn a tion of Mr. G. B. Gi}es, kssistan t 
Prepara tor. 

Mr. Lewis Convmy, of the divis ion of graphic arts, has j ust be en 
transferred to the division of minera l technology to assist Mr . Mi t man. 

Miss .A. V. Cooney, steno gr aphe r in the r.n:u seum, resigned early i n 
July . 

.. 
The Zoological Park recei ve d a letter f rom Mr. J. G. Dudley , 

formerly a· cle r k at the Park , and ~ ~ now conn ect e d with the Magnol i a 
Metal Company, in Berlin, in which h e s tat3 s that h e vis i ted t he zoo
lo gical Gardens of Berl jn, Sunc1ay , April 30 , . vJhe n ther e were betwe en 
8 and 10 . t hou sand v i sitors. . · 

He rema r ks upon tht Viall k ept gro unds, and the well fed a nimals, 
but no t es tna t there were but fev1 .f~met·i c an animals on exhibition. 

NEW PUBLI Cb.T IONS. 

~· The Mus eum h as jus t i s s ued th e table of content s and i n dex to 
~olwne 50, of t h e Proce edings . 
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The Museum has also published, Bulletin 59, 11 The Sessile :Barna
cles (Cirripedial Conta ined in the Collections of the U. S. Nationa l 
Museum; including a Mono graph of.American Species. 11 by Henry A. 
Pilsbry, Special Curator of Mollusca, Academ~ of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia. 

The sessile barnacles are one of the dominant of littoral animals 
In vast profusion of individuals they inhabit the zone between high
water mark and the hundred-·fathom line. Their free naupl :'.:&.. form an 
appreciable part of the food available f or bivalve mollusks and other 
animals subsisting on t:te plankt on. The aC:.ul t barnacJ es , togethe r 
with mollusks, are part of the food of bottom-feeding fishe s. In 
Japan barnacles are extensively utilized for fertilizer, as fish and 
Limulus are with us. On the other side of the account, it may be 
mentioned that barnacles are most widely knovm as the chief organisms 
fouling ships' bottoms. 

TEIDJIS CLUB. 

Rain has caused the postponement of the last two tennis matches. 
The first match, with LaborTState, will be played at the Princeton 
Courts, Monday, August 7, at 5 P.M., and t h e Treasury match will be 
played on the Henry Park Courts, Tuesday, August 1, at 4.45 P. M. 
The match with Interior is scheduled for ' Wednesday, August 2, on the 
Henry Park Courts at 3.30 P. M. 
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FIE:LD WORK. 

Dr. Walcott and his field party are reported en route to Lake 
Louise, where they expect to arrive August 9 . 

• 
Mr. H. C. Raven writes from north ·Celebes that his work is pro-

gressing favorably, and that h e shipped a number of specimens of oirds 
and mammals to the Museum recently. This spipment is the result of 
his winter and spring coll9cting . 

Mr. James Mooney of the Bureau of American Ethnology has changed 
:the base of his field 1vork arncng the .Cherckee Indians from Waynesville 
to Cherokee, North Carolina. 

Dr. Truman Michelson, also oi . the Bureau , reports from Tama , Iowa, 
that he has been work ing on th~ phonetical restoration of the text of 
the White Buffalo Danc e of the Sac ani :B,ox Inaians, recording mos t of 
the songs on a dicte.pbon8. 

I 

For the past month Mr. Francis La Flesche has been engaged .in 
translating and arranging hi s nct es on the 8h i ld-naming r i tuals of the 
Osage tribe, for future p1jblinat i Jn by the Bure au of Ethnolo gy. 

Miss Frances Densmore vJho has te en · in the field on ethnolo gical 
work wrote recently f rom Red Wing, IVb.nnesota, that she expected to 
leave for Fort Duche:sne, Utah, on July 31. On August 7, t}1ere is ex
pected to be a gre2t gathering of Ute Ind.ians at -the Duchesne Agency , 
and it is Miss Densmore's purpose to continue her studies of the tr i oe 
at t h is time. 

ACCESSIOHS AND EXHIBITS. 

The .section of vertebrate paleontolo gy has recently acquired by 
purchas e an exceptionally fine skull of an ext inct speci es of horse, 
unearthed by Mr. John Morrison, of Anac ortes, Washington. Mr. Morrison 
stat es : ·"In the spri ng of the year 1903 ! vms mining in .the Yukon 
Terri tory and was working a piece of ground on Gold Run Cre ek . . I un
earthed this fossil mys elf on Claim No i 3,1 , Gold R"..m Creek, Yukon 
Territory, on the lOth of April 1 9 03. I t was on bed rock 32 f eet 
below the surfA.ce, and in the eyes vms pay di r t fr om which I panned the 
gold .n · 

While fo ssil remains of hors es have fr equently been found i n the 
Pleistoc ene deposit s of the Yukon Territory anc ~laska , good spec i meps 
are r ar e . The skull her e r epor t ed is . except ionally int e resting as it 
repr esents an unde scribed species. 

A model showing t h e occurrence and extract i on of sulphur has just 
been put on exhibit i on by the division of min er a l technology. This 
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model shows the present condi ticn of ·d~}losi ts and method of extraction 
as conducted at Bryan Heights, near Fr~eport, Texas. Sulphur occurs 
in pockets about 1000 feet below the · ~rface where it is melted with 
hot water and brought to the surface ot. means of an air lift. 
Practically pure sulphur flows frJm the wells into the bins ready for 
shipment. It is estimated that each · well supplies an average of 400 
to 600 tons a day. . · 

The division has just received a ~odel which shows the sources of 
raw materials, and methods of manufacture of pig-lead, lead s older, and 
whit~ l ead. It measures about 12 feet by 17 feet, and is the ·gift of 
the National Lead Company of New York , manufacturers of "Dutch Boyrr 
wh~te lead paints. 

The division of textiles now has a wall case devoted to the exhi 
bit~on of Chinese brocades and embroideries. ·The latest installation 
is an ancient piece of embroidery loaned ·by Mr. Ely Widler of Chung
King, on the Yangtze Kiang, in Szechuan , the westernmost province of 
China. This exhibit was sent to the Museum through Mrs. David 
Fairchild of this city. It is a very heavy embroidery measuring 126 
inches by 30 inches, and represents a number of large human figures 
done in silk and metal threads -on wool serge. 

The Roth Collection of British Guiana ethnological objects ·is now being 
catalogued for exhibition in the divisio~ of ethnology of the Museum, 
These accessions will render the Museum's collections of British Guiana 
ethnology one of the most complete in the United States. Dr. Hough 
says· that it contains every method by which textile material can' be 
applied to objects of daily use in the lives of these Indians. 

Mr. W. H. Egberts of the anthropological laboratory is making 
full sized plaster casts of the plumed serpent columns forming the . 
portals of the House of the Tigers, a temple at Chichen Itza, ·~ Yucatan. 
When completed they will stand nearly thirteen feet high, and be color
ed gray to represent the natural stone . These casts will be exhibited 
shortly in the: Mexican Hall on the second floor of the new building. 

--------~~ ' 
i : i 

Mr . Hugo Worch of this city rec entJ.Ypresented the Museum with an 
upright piano made by Pheyel in Paris~ ab~ut 1840. 

The Mer~anthaler Linotype Company report that they haye s~i~p~d two 
?oxes of thelr early machines and parts tq the Museum, for exhlbltlon 
ln the divisi on of graphic arts. ' 

They s t a te that one of the smaller· m·achines is the oldest of the 
tyJ?e intended to indent one letter at a. time into· Papier-mache · from · . . 
Whlch a st~rotype cast was made. Thi s ,·mc!;whine is operated with keys 
somewhat llke those of a piano. Another machine is the first one pro 
duced by Mr. Merganthaler which cast linotype bars or slugs. It was 

. ~:ver used. commercially however, as a number of defects appeared and 
lus operat l on was slow. Mr. Brockett plans to install these machi nes 
to~ether. with samples of the work they .produced, in the hall of the 
Sm1thsonlan building. 

·,;· ; . ____ ... ____ .,... 
~· 
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The taxidermy shop of the department of biology is particularly 

busy this month: a South American BrQcket deer has just been mounted 
on a plaster form and finished for the new South American case. Thi t 
is a peculiarly small reddish deer, never growing more than 20 1/2 . 
inches in height. Two other deer will soon be mounted; a black-tail~ 
deer, and a Coues'white-tailed deer, for exhibition in the North ~ 
American series. ' The skins of a true sloth bear from India, and · a 
sun bear from Borneo, are also to be mounted shortly. 

Considerable grading is now underway in the Zoological Park, and 
is reported that some new out-door cages are about to be constructed. 

Mr. c. G. Whiting, who is in the Third Infantry, has been promote J 
to Sergeant. He stated last week that he expected to go to the borde1 
in a few days. 

Miss Ava L. Bennett was recently transferred as stenographer and 
typewriter from the division of marine invertebrates to the division 
of physical anthropology. 

LAST TENNIS MATCH. 

The Smithsonian Tennis Team was scheduled to play its last match, 
the postponed nw,._;tch with Labor-State, August 7, on the Princeton Club 
Courts. . 

The Smithsonian Team was composed as follows;-

l. N. W. Dorsey-Tolman. 4. Butman-Bryant. 
2. Belote-Baylies. 5. Ahlenfeld-Mitman. 
3. H. W. Dorsey-Riggles. 

Since the above was written it is reported that the Institution's 
. racketers won four matches, on Monday, the first team only losing. 

Th~ scores follow: 1. Lost, 6-0, 1-6, 3-6; 2. Won, 5-6, 6-3, 6-5; 
3. Won, 6-2, 6-3·, 4. Won 6-4 6-2· 5 ·. Won 4··6 6-4 6··1. 

' t ' f t , 

Mr · Stenhouse played on the.fifth team in place of Ahlenfeld. 
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD. 

Dr. Charles H. T. Tovmsend is starting on a trip to New Mexico 
to conduct an investigation of bots and other muscoid flies. He will 
be gone for two or three months, and plans to travel by saddle and 
pack outfit, camping at favorable localities for vrork in the PecoR, 
Manzano, Mogollon and Gila regions~ Mr. Carl Heinrich, of the Bu::eau 
~f ~ntomology, who accompanies him 9 will investigate insects in
JUr~ous to pine and other timber of that region. 

Mr. James Mooney of ·the Bureau of American Ethnology has just 
returned from a two months' trip to western North Carolina in con
nection with his Cherokee researches. Among his finds were several 
valuable documents relating to the history of the East Cherokee 
contingent in the Confederate service. He reports the country badly 
damaged by floods and washouts. 

Captain John Koren, who, vdth Messrs. Amory and Alexander, 
collected for the Smithsonian in north eastern Siberia last year, re
mained ' in the vicinity of Nizhni Kolymsk after the return of his 
expedition to the United States. In connection with his own vrork in 
this region, he is making fossil collections for the Museum. 

Dr. W. D. Matthew of .the American Museum of Natural History, 
New York, visited the section of vertebrate paleontology on Wednesday 
last. Doctor Matth@W was on his way home from Nebraska, where for 
the past six weeks he had been exploring the Miocene deposits for 
fossil vertebrate remains. He reports rather indifferent success. 

Mr. P. C. Standley, of the National Herbarium, will leave short
ly for New Mexico, where he wil l collect plants for the Museum. 

PERSONAL ITEMS. 

During the absence of Dr. Ge orge P. Merrill, Dr. R. s. Bassler 
is acting head curator of geology. 

Mr~ Earl E. Sherff of Chicago ·is spending .a week in the 
Herba rium. He is pr eparing a monograph of the plant s of the genus 
Bid ens. · 

Miss K. H. woot~n of the Library while on leave delivered two 
l ectures on southern literature at the Catholic Summer School of 
America, near Plattsburg , N. Y. 

Mi ss Gladys o. Vis8l , of Geor~ia, was recently appointed as 
steno graph er m:d t ypewr l +. e: r in the division of marine invertebr ates. 
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Miss .Mae B. Roberts has been appointea. temporary assistant 
telephone operator at the Smithsonian and Museum switchboards. 

Miss Marie Lescallet of this city is serving a temporary appoint 
ment as stenographer and typev1riter in the office of the Administra
tive Assistant. 

ACCESS IONS AND EXHIBITS. 

The educated chimpanzee at the "Zoo Park" has just been "P'lt in 
a new outs ide cage. His name is "S okko, '' a native term for cn.:.mpan-
zee , made public by Livings tone. and though few of the employ":les may 
know it, his accomplishments are nearly as great as some of the 
trained animals exhibited on the st age. Mr. Baker reports that at 
meal times, Sokko , with hi s keeper' s assistance, sits in a chair a t 
his table. and eats ne_arly like a human being. 

The new case · built for the Elk Group in the new building is said 
to have the largest sheets of glass of any case in the Museum, The 
group has been refinished since its shipment from San Francisco, 
where it was exhibited, and it is expected that the installation of 
the group will be completed in a few days. 

A NEW PERMANENT C&TALOGUE. 

A new form of permanoot Museum catalogue has been prepared · ·· 
fo r the textile collections. 

The catalogue will be typevJri tten on sheets 18-1/2 11 x 20" held 
in a loose leaf binder. \'/hen sufficient pages have been prepared 
they may be bound. in permanent form, thus furnishing a numerical 
and chronological catalogue, ana. releasing the cat a logue cards for 
c l assifi0ation under subject headings. 

The headin gs to the columns of the printed form used for the 
pages of t:te catalogue have been selected to permit of the form being 
u sed for cataloguing all kinds of industrial exhibit mat eri a l, and 
will te used f or the new catalogues for the CJllections of textiles, 
anim2l and ve ge table products, wood technology and medicines. 

NEW ACCESSIONS AND ETIIIBITS. 

The division of mechanical technolo gy has just rece i ved from 
Mr. W. Milton Farrow, of this city, the Ballard Target Rifle used 
by him in international matches in the United States, Engl a nd, and 
Franc e , and with v7hich he v1on numerous prizes commencing about 1878. 
He made scores then v1ith black powder c artridge s v1hich have n eve r 
be en equalled since. 

The c .. ep·artment of geolo gy h as recen tly secured photogr aph copi es 
of a portra.i t and autograph of James W. Marshall, the di~coverer o~ 
go ld )n C&lifornia in 1848. The department vms already l!l po ss esslon 
of the original firs t go ld discovered by Mar shall, a nd the a bove 
cbjccts v1i ll ac company the exhibit ~ · 
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The division of history has just received a plaster bust of Brig . 
Gen. Andrew Porter, U. S. Volunteers, who served with distinction 
during the Mexican and Civil Wars; a terra cotta bust of Lieut. Col, 
John Biddle Porter, U.S.Army, in the uniform of the First Troop, 
Philadelphia City Cavalry; and a plaster bust of Nicholas Biddle, 
financier, {1786 - 1844), all ·Of' whj ch were loA.ned by Mrs, J ohn Biddle 
:Pnrtqr a:f t l-ds city. 

Seven diplomas and documents, the property of ~r. Alexander 
Graham :Bell,. a Regent of the Institution , have just been depos j t dn_ 
by Dr. Bell in the division of mechanical technology of th3 ~.1uz:nm . 
Among them is a certificate of membership in the Royal Insti tuti or.L 
of Great Britain, an invitation to repeat his lecture on the tele
phone in Salem in 1877, and an invitation to a chrysanthemum party 
in Japan in 1898, from the Empress, toge ther with a list of . the re· 
ceiving officials in both Japanese and English. 

The division of physical anthropology has lately received two 
skulls from Dr. Oscar T. Crosby, of Warrenton, Va. One of them is 
from the Labak District of British North Borneo, and the other a 
Malays ian one. The latter is highly decorated with scrolls in red 
paint done en a white ground. 

The statue in bronze of "The Dying Tecumseh" by Pettrich, will 
shortly be placed on e~hibition in the foyer of the new building, 
vJith the other statues. It has lately been transferred from the 
Corcoran Gallery. 

TENNIS NOTES. 
The Departmental tennis series which ended yesterday with War and 

Navy tied for first place, will be played off _today at the Columbia 
Country Club at 5 P. M. 

The Smithsonian Team stands tenth among the thirteen teams VJhic.h 
partic i pate0 in the matches. 

A Smithsonian hand icap tournament in both doubles and singles is 
being planned, ana it i s hoped 'all employees will enter. A sma~l 
entrance fee will be charged in singles to cover the cost of prlzes, 
but probably there will be no charge in doubles, as it is thought 
that the Smithsonian Tennis Association will supply t he prizes. 

All those interest ed should advise Mr. Butma n, who has the 
matte r in charge . 
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FIELD NOTES . 

Dr. V/a.lcott and his party are encamped at Pta rmigan Pass, 
Alberta, at an altitude of 7,200 ft. He reports snow just above 
their camp .. on August 8th. 

Professor A. s. Hitchcock, who is visiting Hawaii at the request 
of the States Relations Service to study the forage resources of the 
islands with a view to providing hay mrd forage for the horses of 
the U. s. Cavalry stationed there, reached Honolulu June 13. He 
writes, July 30, that he had by that time made a fairly complete 
botanica~ survey of Oahu. He made a voyage around tbe tsland stop-· 
ping at various points on the · coast and also made several trips 
across the island. A week was spent at Schofield Barracks, the 
military reservation in the center of the island. From here various 
excursions were made, including the ascent of Mauna Kaala, the high
est point in Oahu. Professor Hitchcock writes that he has collected 
a large number of interesting grasses and of hi ghar plants, and has 
take:q. numerous photographs. He expected to go to the island of 
Hawaii early in August. 

Dr. J . . N. Rose and Mr . W. R. Fitch have just returned from New 
York, where they have been at work at the New York Botanical Garden 
the past six weeks. 

Mr. Phi lip A. Means, recently ap ~':lointed Hono1.·ary Colla bora tor 
of Archeology in the Museum, reports to Dr. Hrdlicka that he has ex
amined the important site of the old and long abandoned Chippewa 
settlement on La Pointe (or Madeline) Island , in r.ake Superior, Rnd 
has definitely located three ' ancient cemeteries, and two additional 
modern ones. 

Mr. Charles E. Resser, Assistant Curator of Inverteb-rate 
Paleontology, is spending his vacation in Southern Pennsylvania, 
studying the geology and paleontology of the La~caster quadrangle. 
This work is in part fulfillment of the requirements for the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy in Geology at George Washington University, 
but the rock and fossil collections resulting' fr0m the work will 
become the property of the Museum. 

'NEW EXHIBITS AND ACCESSIONS. 

Tht=J div:l.sion of mammals has just received, as a transfer from 
the De~artment of the Interior, an excellent lot of mammals from ~he 
Ye J .l~wstone National Park, including a skull of a fina old bull Bison 
fr om ~he v~ld herd. This specimen is of particular interest, because 
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all the specimens obtai~ed heretofore from this section by the 
Museum have been from the tame herd, and not from the animals in
digenous to the park. 

The division of mi.ne~al technology, which has been using the 
Dictaphone on correspondencei now has a reproducing machine for the 
use of stenographers, which releases the other machine for constant 
use in dictating. This reproducing machine has been lent by the 
Dictaphone Company, and may be examined in Mr, Mitman's office . 

A sample of Chang-hiong kien, a sort of khaki colored cloth 
made from cocoons spun by wilds1Ikvrorms, hall ~us·t; been received by 
the division of textiles. This material co~es f!'um Kiaying,, cl'.tJW, 
China, where it was collected by Mr. George Campbell, of the Depart .. 
ment of Agriculture. The cloth is very strong ru·.nd little affected 
by moisture, and is used in making shrouds in China. This cloth in
dustry is supposed to be of very ancient origin, and of late has 
been conducted by a single family or clan. 

New dress materials received. by the division inclt.1..de: a sample 
of Silverbloom, a fall sport' cloth, similar to Palm Beacli Cloth, and 
an alpaca dress fabric, called St. Nicholas Cloth. Both samples 
v1ere donated by Lesher, Whi tma.n and Company, of New York. 

A collection of 27 different agricultural products exhibit ed 
in San Francisco at the recent exposicj_cn, were lately received by 
this division. Thirty-seven walking sticks made of Philippine woods 
were recently depos:iited in the textile collections by Rear Admiral 
Perry Garst, U.S.N., of this city. 

Miss Poast, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, is the author 
of a little book cf 78 pages, published by the James Wi lliam Bryan 
Press of Washington, bearing the title ': Indian Names, Facts and 
Games for Camp Fire Girls. " In addition to a boC.y of info:::-mation in 
regard to tr~e Ind.ians with which most p eople a:-:- e not f arr.il:i.. ar, ·thE: 
bookle t conta.ins several hundred nature t e:-r:-ms that w:t:.l t <:J i.lS efuJ. to 
Carr:.p Fire G:trls as well as to those v.ho desire to ap:;?ly I!ld. i a.n :nc.mes 
to bui:.@:a.lo·tJS , boat~, etc, , 

W!·r. J . B. Leavy . Philatelist of the National Museum, was 
elect eC. cour:terfeit detector of the So1.:tha:rn Philateli c Association 
at t ll?. s e2R :i..ons of that o:rgani za ti on in th:i.s city last weel:: . 

TENNI S NEWS . 
J n v'S.. e:v1 of the fact that there vdll proba'bly bu no ~epartmt:ntal 

Tennis 'Io,n-r.B.men+- this year., the Secretary of the League has c a lled 
the at tention of the different Departmental Teams to the Invitati on 
TenniR To·u.:rnament of the Columbia Country Club, to be held on satur
day , September 2 , at 2 P.M., and the follovn ng week days. All mem
bers of the Smithsonian Tennis Association are invited, ~d urged to 
participate. The fe es will be: Men ' s s ingles, $2 .0~ Women' s si n gles 
and Doubles, $1. 00 per pla:rer. All entries shou1d be mailed with 
entrance fees to Mr. A. Y. Le ech , jr , , Chai rrr.an, Tenn'S..s Cornrnittoe , 
no lumhia Cnuntry ClQb. 
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.Arrangements are und er way f or establishing a botanical l.abor a
t ory in the Cinchona Tropica l Botanica l Station in Jamaica, making 
it available for American and Brit ish inve sti gators for the next 
three years. To this end., tb. i r t cl en Ameri can botanica l inst'i tut ions 
have offered to contribute t he funds ne eded , and the Smithsonian In
stitution is to act as the holdin g trustee. 

· Dr. John R. Swanton of the Bureau of American Ethnolo gy has just 
left for Chicago, to exami ne t h e Aye r Collecti on of Spanish manu- · 
scripts in the Newberry Library of that city. He expects to incor
porate portions of these manuscri pts in his memoir on the history 
of the early tribes of the Southeastern states . 

. . An interpretation of Mr. C. G. Gilbert•s paper, ''Sources of 
N2trogen Compounds in the United States," in t h e form of a chart, 
has been placed on exhibition in the coa l hall of t he division of 
mineral technology. It emphasizes t he three main sources of ni trogen. 
and the general procedure followed with each to obtain nitric acid. 

The Interna tional Exchange Service h as just received fifteen 
boxes of publications from the German Exc hange Agency, Under the 
a:ra ngement made with the Bri ti sh Government, that agenc y is per
mltted to send to the I nsti t uti on not exceeding f i fteen boxes of 
Government exchanges every two months. 

ACCESSI ONS. 

The division of insects reports t h e receipt of a very fine 
collection of ants knovm as the Pergan de col le ction. It is par tic
ul a rly valuabl e i n tha t it containS vJha t is :perhaps the best collec
tion of North Ame r ican ants in th e world. Dr . Will i am M. -Whe eler of 
the Bussey Ins t ituti on of Bos ton, ha s been a s si s t i ng in t he a r r ang
i ng of thes e new accessions. 

Prof . T. D. A. Cockerell, of the Uni versi ty of Colora do, was 
working on t he Mu seum collec tion of exot i c bees du ring t he past t wo 
VJeeks. 

Prof. H. G. Barber, of New York , is studyi~g the h emiptera 
co llecti on of the Museum. 

Mr. W. F. Fiske, a f ormer employee of t he Burea u of En t omo logy , 
vi si ted the Mus eum r ecently. Mr. Fiske, has j ust returned fr om the 
vicinity of Lake Vic toria Nya n za in Eas t Afr i ca , whe r e he was s t udy
ing the sleeping s i ckness · unde r -the auspi ces of the Englis h Col onia l 
Gcn1ernment. 

The divisi on of marine i nvert ebr a t es ha s jus t r ece i ved a f ine 
co ~le c t i on of material form i ng the ent i r e ca t ch obtained by t h e 
.3 1li.~ eau of .Fisheries Stea mer ''Gr~mpus ,11 and t h e Revenue Cutt er ''Senec a '' 
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during their cruises off the eastern coast of the United States. 
This collection comprises what is known as Plankton, i.e. free 
swimming marine organisms, which form the food supply of all the 
larger marine organisms, including fish. .The study of these ·living 
forms is very interesting and very. exact, . and. Dr. Bartsch says that 
one might blindfold a person versed in this lore, sail him up, down, 
and across any sea, and upon giving him a chance to examine a quart 
of sea water under the microscope , he could tell where the ship then 
lay, without the use of ~ny :caut i c al instruments whatever. 

Mr. Philip A. Means, Hanora~y Col~aborator of Archeology, has 
returned from the fi ela, with an ~. nteresting report on his work at 
La Pointe and Long Islands in Wisconsin, the oldest known sites of 
the Chippewa. 

The divsion of A~erican archeology has just framed a Mexican 
Indian painting on tanned deer skin, secured in Oaxaca, Mexico, by 
Mr. W. W. Blake in 1886. Among the characters used in the picture 
story recorded on this rare specimen are som8 interesting ancient 
Aztec glyphs. 

The recent collections made in the field for the Bureau of 
American Ethn,ology and Museum by Mr. Neil M, Judd of the Museum, 
numbering 566 prehistoric :::ndian artifacts from Utah, have been 
turned over to the divj_sion of American archeology of the Museum. 
Mr. Judd also obtained three small c'llections, as gifts to the 
Museum. 

' A collection of .Ja-r:anese curios obtained by Lieut . Trenchard, 
later Admiral Trenchard., .u. S. Navy, during the dtplomatic cruise 
of the U.S.S.''Powbatan" in l859-6.C, has been lent the Museum, and 
will be exhibited shortly in the division of ethnology. 

A carved stone pestie from Santo Domingo, West Indies, has been 
lent the Museum by Mr. Hallison, Chief of the Frontier Guards of 
Santo Domingo, . secured through the kindness of Major L. Munson 
Gurlick of the U. S. Marine Corps. 

A collection of 132 archeological objects from the Luna pit 
dv1ellings in New Mexico, gathered by Dr. Walter Hough of the Maseum, 
while in the field for the Bureau of American Ethnology and the 
Museum during the present summer, has been transferred to the Museum. 

----..., 
The division of .textiles has lately received a collection of 

t ha more important of 2-~·00 threads manufactur-ed by the .American 
Thread Company, Willimantic, Conn. These threads are to be exhibit
ed in connection with a series of models showing the process of their 
manufacture. ·This exhibit contains 160 separate items, varying frcm 
six cord mantle thread, in packages containing 24,000 yards, mercer
ized, da rning and embroidery cottons, fine thread for lace making, 
and la rge 12, 000-yard spools for sewing straw hats, "to the ordinary 
200-ya rd spools for domes t ic use, and inclucting a wide variety of 
shuttle bobbins s pecially wound for different types of sewing machines. 
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CHANGES IN PERSON1~L. 

Mr. Edward Matteossian, of New York, has just been appointed as 

library cataloguer in the Smithsonian Library. 

Miss Regina A. FitzSimons, of this city, was recently appointed 

temporary cataloguer in zoology in the International Catalogue of 

of Scientific Literature. 

TENNIS. 

Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and H. P. Tolman, have entered the doubl es 

tournament staged by the Columbia Country Club, on September 2. Any 

other members OI the Smithsonian Associa tion who desire to enter this 

tournament should notify Mr. Tolman at once. 

The Smi ths.o nian Tournament will probably be started on September 

9, or soon thereafter. Entries should be forwarded to ~rr. Butman. 
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Dr. Walcott's party was due in Field, British Columbia, on 
September 1. At ·the time of writing he said that they were all well 
and were encamped in Paradise Valley, about seven miles from Lake 
Louise Chalet. 

Berthold Laufer, Curator of the Department of Anthropology of 
the Field Columbian Museum of Natural History of Chicago, visited 
the Museum recently. He expressed himself as much interested in the 
great volu1ne of the Russian library, recently acquired by the Library 
of Congress. This series deals ~th Siberia and eastern Asia, and is 
now ready for readers as a reference. It may be recalled that Dr . 
Laufer is the author of the ''History of the Finger-print System, ~~ 
printed in the Smithsonian Report for 1912. 

Dr. Hermann K. Haeberlin is visiting the State of washington for 
the p urpose of obtaining information concerning the various Salish 
Indian languages for the use of the Bureau of American Ethnology. 

Dr. Truman Michelson of the Bureau of American Ethnology has lefi 
Iowa, where he was pursuing investigations among the Fox Indians, t o 
continue his researches among the Sauk and Fox Indians in Oklahoma. 

Dr. J. N. Rose will leave Washington on October 1, for Venezuela, 
South America, 'to continue his botanical field wor k . 

Mr. Chester G. Gilbert, Curator of Mineral Technology, returned 
to his office Tuesday, after an absence of several weeks devoted to 
inspecting manufacturing industries in New York State, especially 
those of Niagara Falls, followed by a vacation period opent pprtly in 
lecturing at a Chatauqua on the field of operations of hi a U.l\' is ion. 

The Scientific American for September £ carries a note to the 
effect that Navy Department experiments .indicate that steam driven 
seaplanes may solve the motor problem of air navigation. Those 
familiar v1ith Mr. Langley's experiments v,rill recall tha t it was with 
steam driven aerodromes that he solved the problem of mechanical 
fli ght in 1896. It will be stran ge if after all the la ter experi
ments with gasoline engines, our engineers go ba~k to Mr. Langley~s 
system employed twenty years ago. 

--::---
The Sundry Civil Act for 1917 includes the following appropria

t ions for the branches of the Smithsonian Institution f or the year 
ending June thirtieth, 1917 : ' 

Int erna t'ional Exchang es $ 32 , 000 ~ Bureau of Arne ri c an Ethnology 
42,000; International Catalogue of Scientific Literat·ure $ 7,500 ; 
As trophysical Observatory $13 , 000; U. s. National Museum $ 383 , 500, 
divided as follows: Furniture and fixtures $ 25 OOQ; Heating and 
lighting $46 , 000 ; Preservation of collections $ 300,000, Books $ 2 , ooo·; 
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B$uilding Repairs $10.000, Postage $500; National zoological Park 
· 100.000; . and for printing in the several branches $76,200 . 

.According ·to the financial report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1.916, the total resources of the Ins ti tu t:i on· now amount to 
$1!048,134.38, and an income from all sources of $107,670f26 was re-
celved during the fiscal year 1916. · 

NEW ACCESSIONS . 
. The division of mineral technology has just received some 

ma~e~1al from the Barber Asphalt Paving Company to illustrate the 
or1g1n of the natural asphalt from the Island of Trinidad and also 
a series of specimens showin~ the method of manufacture of synthetic 
asphal~ •. · n; • P~illips Schneeberger, research chemist for the Company, 
~;ill v1s1~ Nash1ngton shortly for the purpose of assisting in the 

, 1nstallat1on of the new accessions . 

. The Zoological Park is expecting four kangaroos which have 
arrived in Victoria, B,C., en route from Australia. 

Mr. H. C. Raven, v1ho is collecting for the Museum in Celebes, 
has recently sent in a fine QOllection of mammals birds, reptiles, 
and mollusks from the extrene eastern portion of the island, a region 
hitherto unrepresented in the National Museum collections. The 
collection includes 319 mammals, 

The division of birds reports that the Gollections forvrarded 
from Mr. Raven include 286 birds, six species of which were not 
previously represented in the Museum collections, and one, a cuckoo 
named Surniculus rnusschenbroeki, of which only four or five 
specimens were previously knovm to exist in museums. 

~- .... -~ 
The division of grephic arts has just received an exhibition 

series illustrating the making of a line eut and a half-tone. The 
exhibit will show the principal chemicals used in this process as 
well as the various stages through vmich the plates go from the 
original drawings or photographs to the finished blocks ready for 
tbe printer. Photographs are also included showing the different 
divisions of an engraving shop. The collecti-on is a gift of zeese- . I 
Wilkinson Company, New York. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL. 

l'ilr. l'aul G. Russel has been transferred from the ·division of 
plants ,of the National 1\,[useum to the Offic'e of Foreign . Seed and ' 
Plant lntro~uotion, Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of 
Agriculture, · 

-,_,,. --
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TENNI S NEWS . 

The handicap s ingl es tournament will be gin Thursday , September 

7. In order to make the mat ches close r an d a t th e same time give 

ever y one a fair chance to vdn, th e members have been divided into 

t hree cl as ses; t h e first clas s pla ying s cra tch, th e second rec eiv

ing one point, or 15, p er game from members of class 1, and the 

t hird receivi ng 30, or t wo points, per game when opposed to pl ayers 

ofthe fir s t class. 

The dr awings show the follo wing player s mat ched for the p re

limina ry and fir st rounds: (ha nd ica "Ds ar e indicated after the names) 

Bayli es 0 and Ahlenfeld 15 ; Rosen 30 and N. W. Dorsey 0; 

Matteossian 30 and H. W. Dorsey 0; Bryant 15 an d Gilbert 15 ; 

J onscher 30 and Belote 0; Snringer 15 and Stelle 30; Mitman 15 

and Fitch 0; Commerford 30 and Riggles 15 ; Tolman 0 and s te~house 

30; True 0 and Butman 15. 

Each pair is urged to arran ge a dat e for their ma tch at once 

and advi se .Mr. Tolman, in order tha t th e court ma y be res e rved. _Jl ll 

p r eliminary and f i rst r o und ma tches must be played off b efor e Tues

day , Sep t ember 12th. 

Th8r e V7ill b e a priz e for the winne r a nd anoth e r f or th e winner 

o f th e consola tions. ? l ease c all up your opponent now. 
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. n Dr. George P . Mer ri ll, cura tor of Geo l ogy , who has been on lAave 
ln Ma1 ne , was de t ai led September 8th to visit the quarr i es and min-
eral fields of that state . • ' 

Dr. Walcott and his pa rty have bee n delayed at Bi.lnff, Alb erta, 
on acc ount of bad wea t he r. 

It is with re gr e t tha t we note the deat~ of Joseph D. Mc Guir e , 
for a number of years associated with the Nat i onal ·Museum a nd the 
~ureau of American Zthnolo gy as a volunte er in American Archeology . 
He was t he son of James C . .i:lcGuire, owner of a gal lery of a rt not e d 
~mong love rs of the es thetic, and a brother of t he l ate .E"' rec~ e r i ck C. 
lVlc Guire, dir ector of the Corcoran G&l l er;).T of Art . Bor n i n Washingt on 
1n 1842, Joseph McGuire was a student at Georgetovm Universit y in 
185~ -~ 9 a n d ent ered Pri ncet on in the l a tter y8 ar, but left at t he 
beg1n~ng of t he Civil War and was sent to Europe to study . 

. . He was the author of "Pipes and Smoktng Customs of American Ab o
rl glL?-es", and "A Study of t h e Princ i pa l i':1e thods of Drilling . 11 Mr. 
1VlcGu1re co l lected a great number of archeo lo gical object s from iv1ar y 
l and , Virgini a , and the District of Co l umbia , wh i ch h e presented to 
the Nat ional Mus eum. He also conducted i mportant experi ·:nents i n 
s tone working which she d ne w li ght on this pha se of abo ri gin al indus
t ry . 

Dr. 0. P . Hay , of the ~arne gie Institution of Washington has 
rec ent l y received an int eres ting skull of an extinct Musk Ox , known a t 
Symbos Cavifrons, f ound in t he lower Pleistocene of Northern Indiana. 
Not more th an 30 specimens of this form are known to exist . 

The George A . Ful le r Company has been authorized t o proceed with 
the exca vation and foundat ion of t he bui l ding for t he Fr ee r Co ll ectio1 
the gift of Nrr . Charles L. Freer of De troit, to be erected i n t he 
s outhwest co rnBr of the Smit hsonian Park. 

COLLECT I ONS AND AC CESSIONS . 

The library o f the Bureau of Ethnology , now h a s a col l ection of 
b i b l es , hymns, psal ms , and n ew te st iments written in Ind i an l an guages, 
pr esent ed by the American Bib l e Society of New York. 

The divi s i on of texti l es has rece ived a coll ection of basket wor l 
f rom the Bure au of Educ a tion, department of instruction of the 
Phil ip} ine Isl ands, wh i ch inc ludes .exampl es of modern baske t wo r k donE: 
in the industri a l schools of the IsJ.ands. The r aw mat eri a l s, and 
vari ous stag es in weaving of t he most i mportant t ypBS of baske ts are 
shown. Zxampl es of emb roi dery and l aces are a lso includ ed . 
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Mr. Willi am Palmer of the Museum coJ.l ecte d a fossil porpoise 
skull recently in the cliffs along Chesapeake Bay. It belongs to 
the genus Schizodelphis, and comes from the middle Miocene period. 
The cranium and rostrum, or beak, measure 39 inches in length. Mr. 
Pa~mer a lso secured some vertebra of an extremely rare cetacean of 
wh1ch practically nothin0 is knovm except tha t 12 or 15 specimens of 
vertebra have been fo und. · 

. _The overflow of paintin gs fr om the Nationa l Ga llery of Art, con
Sl~tlng of a numb er of paintings, historical and otherwise, is now 
be1ng hung in Room 47 , wher e t he models of th e Lin:.;oln Memorial v;e re 
exhibited. · This collection will include the l ar ge pa inting , lent 
the Gallery by Alfred C. McDonald of New So uth vVales. This picture 
represents the site selected for the new Capitol building of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. 

An oil portrait of Franklin Pi erce, pai nte d by Mr. A. G. Powers 
in 1852, just prior to General Piercefs election to the Presidency, 
was recently lent the Gallery by Dr. Nathan Boyd of this city. 

A collection has been instal -le d in the miner a lo gi ca l exhibit 
illustrating the genesis of gl auberite, 'with special refe r ence to the 
ca vities in Triassic sha les and zeolite depos its of Pennsylvania and ~ 
New Jersey, the connection of v1hich with this mineral has recently 
been discovered by the assistant curator of th~ division. 

Mr. Neil M. Judd has recently presented to the National i\lluseum, 
Division of Ethnolo gy , a Tewa India n war club, a gift to him from 
Jua-r: Cr~z~vlontoya who was\Gob~rnad or of_ San ~~defonso pueblos i~~ 1 ~ 10, 
dur1ng ll1r. Judd's archeo'lo g1cal wotjk 1n FrlJOles Canyon, Ne v; nex1co . 
This weapon is made fro m t n.e t a il of a steer, t he long hairs s erving 
as an ornament. An insert e c~ s tick forms the handle and a round s tonE 
is utilized as the club head. 

NEW PUBLICaTIONS. 

The Smithsonian has just iss ued "A Contribution to the Compara
iiye.Histolo gy of the Femur"; a book of 242 pages and 3J plat es, 

ormlng Number 3, of Volume 35 of the Contributions to Knowledge . 
This publication is by Dr. J, S . Foote, Professor of Pathology, of t he 
Creighton Medi ca l Colle ge, Omaha, Nebraska, and was_e~ited by Dr .. 
Ales Hrdlicka, of the Museum. The wbrk records 0~1 g1nal observa t1onf 
by the author in a study of the qross-sections of the f emora, or 
t hi gh bones, of about six hundre _ifferent animals, birds, and man, 
VJ i th a vievJ to determine what variations of bone structure may exist 
and t hei r si gnificance. 

--- -!---

The Museum ha s just issue c the title pages, the table of content r: 
a nd index to volume 16 of the Cotitributions from the National 
Herb arium, entitled ''Systematic Investiga tions in Phanerogams, Ferna, 
and Nl osse s." 

CHrurGES I N PERSONNEL. 

Mr. Herbert D. Chabot has resigned his position as aid in paleo
botany in order to t ake up the study of law at Columbia University, 
New York. 
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In the Handic ap Tennis Tournament no·JJ well underway, the follo w
ing matches have been pla yed: L. H. Baylies defaulted to W. E . . 
Ah l enfeld; N. W. Dorsey defeated H. R. Rosen 6-1, 6-0; T. T. Belote 
default ed to R. a . Jonscher; E. L. Springer defeated Edward Stelle 
6- 2, 6-0; H. W. Dorsey defeated Edward Matteossian 6-2, 6-1; R. P . 
To l man defe~ted Walter Stenhouse 7-5, 6-2; W. P. True defeated C. H. 
Butman, 6-2, 6-4; R. A. Jonscher defeated E. L. Springer 6-4 , 4- 6, 
6-3 ; Richa rd Riggles defeated L; E .. Commerford 7-5, 8-6; and H. S. 
Br yant defeated C. G. Gilbert 6-3 4-6 7-5. ' , 

As soon as the regular matches are finished drawings will be , 
held for the Consolations, in whic·h Nlessrs. Stelle, Rosen, Gilbert, 
Matteossian, Commerford, Stenhouse, Butman, and the loosers of t he 
Nli tman-Fi tch and N. W. Dorsey-Ahlenfeld rna tches to be played this 
afternoon, will participate. 
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FIELD NOTES. 

Dr. Walcott has left Banff, Alberta, for a ten days' moose hunt
ing trip. 

Dr. J. V'alter Fewkes, of the Burea u of .f.merican Ethnology, v·rites 
from Spruce Tree Camp , Mesa Verde National Park, under date of 
September 11, that the excavation of one of the nine pueblos of the 
Mummy Lake Group, just ace omplished, opens a nev· chapter in pre
historic Mesa Verde architecture, and sheds nev· light on the chronolog;;; 
of cliff-dwellers and Pueblos. These ruins do not represent the 
first Mesa Verde pueblo excavated, but it is typical of a large 
number found in clusters all over the park, quite as numerous as cliff
dwellings. It was constructed later than the cliff-dwellings, Dr. 
Fewkes believes, but probably at an earlier period than the ruined 
buildings of the Chaco and McElmo canyons. Dr. Fewkes expects to 
return from the field about September 25. 

Mr. P. C. Standley, assistant cura tor of the ·National Herbarium, 
has just r e turned from a month's collecting trip in Ute Park, New 
Mexico. His collec~ion for the Herbarium comprises about 5000 plant 
specimens, representative of 1500 collection nmnbers. A large 
number of the plants collected repre s ent . species not kno~rn to t his 
sta te, and include a great many fungi, a group of which no ?ollections 
have been made in New Mexico previously. The plants in thls 
collection were gathered in the mounta ins in the northern part of the 
s tate at an elevation rangin g from 7,5 00 feet to 12,500 feet. 

The American Mineralogist, of v·hich Dr. 'Edgar T. Wherry of the 
division of mineralogy is associ a te editor, has reached its third 
month. Dr. Wherry contribute d to the July number an article entitled 
"Reference lists of chemt:Jal elements", and reviews of recent mineral
ogical literature. In the September number he has a paper on 
"Glauberite crystal ca vities in the Triassic rocks of eastern Penn
sylvania", with illustTa tJ·Jne of severa l specimens in the Mu~eum 
collection. Dr. Wherry has been ~etailed to a ttend the meetln~ of the 
American Chemical Society in Nev• York, fro m September 26 to 30f 

The Commonwealth of A ustra lta has 'IJI·ri tten the Smithsonia n 
Instituti?n to the effect tha t there are being sent t wo models pre
pa :ed by -che Commonwea lth Meteorologica l Burea u representing the 
r a lnfa ll a nd physiog:raphical fea tures of Austra lia . 
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NEVI ACCESSIONS. 

Miss Mary McGuire, daughte r of the l a te Dr . . .Joseph D. Mc Guire , 
of this city, lent . the Museum a historrical cha ir, said to he-ve be en 
made by Benjamin Fr a nklin and presented to Jam es Madison. It is 
a ls o supposed to be the cha ir in V'hich Ma dison sa t when he die d. 

The section of vertebrate pa leontology has just completed the 
mounting of a fine skeleton of a creodont. This intere s ting littl e 
carnivore comes f ro m the Eocene deposits of the Bridge r Basin, 
Wy oming . The ~keleton will be p l a ced on exhibition in a few days . . 

The division of mi nera l t echnology has under preparEtion a n 
exhi bit covering the technol ogy of cut glassware manufacture. 

The division of ethnolo gy of the Nationa l Mus eum ha s rec e i~ed 
a n interesting specimen of r ecent Chippewa picture writing on blrch 
bark fr om the White EaTth Reserva. tion in Minnesota. It was found by 
Dr . .b. les Hrdlicka poste d on a tree in the v·oods, and presented to the 
divis ion by him. It appears from the story th~ t a man lost h i s 
horse, a.nd went out hunting in the fores t for it. In the mean- time 
a nother rmn found the horse, and pos.t e i this pi ctograph notic e to 
a dvise the owner. The picture shows the f i nder lead ing the horse 
out of the forest to sa fety, and is signed by him. Dr. Hrdli cka says 
that there are only t wo me n i n the r e gion about the White Ea rth 
Reservation who know the art of picture writing thoroughly. 

The d ivision has a lso r ece ived three vo'Odoo drums from Haiti a s a 
gift from Captain R. 0. Uhderv·ood, of the U.S. Marine Corps. Dr. 
Hough says that these drums a re used ·in more or less primitive sec r et 
dances of Haiti, not unlike those of African natives, in vrhich _ t.h_e ___ _ 
danc ers reach a state of ecstatic frenzy due to the monotonous-rhythm 
of drums, a psychologica l effect resulting from the hypnotic in~ 
f luence of a constantly repeated sound. 

Recent access ions in thi s d ivision include a gift, from Miss 
Ma ry D. Ca rter of this city, in the form of ~n old Chemula Indi an 
Ha t designed in an unusual heavy pattern to insure protection from 
t he sun . The ha t was collected in Chiapas, Mexico. 

From time to time the division of history receives interes ting 
pos t age stamps from the Interna tion,a l Postal Union, the hea dquarters 
of 1r·h i c h a re in Be rn , Switzerland. The Union fixes postal. r egu-

• l c t i ons for a ll the countries belonging to it, a nd every country 
fo rwa r ds t here for distribution 378 cop ies of ea ch nev· stamp issued. 
The Uni t ed St a tes Pos~ Office Department gets six copies each of 
ever y ne"'' stamp and sends three to the Na tional Museum for it s stamp 
collection. A recent collection of s t amps received from Bern, in
cludes t wo a dditional values fiom Barba dos, 8 from Honduras, 4 from 
Liberia , and 10 from the Mozambi que Company. 
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CHaNGES I N THE PERSONNEL. 

. Mr. Issac Ginsburg, formerly a tempory aid in the divis ion of 
flshes , has receive d a probationa l appointment. 

Miss Aimee M. Peters has resigned f r om the libra ry force of the 
Smithsonian. 

Mr. Frank G. Cogswell of this city has received his second 
apPointment as cataloguer in the division of mammals of the Museum. 

TENNIS NEWS. 

In the final round of the ha ndicap singles, Mr. Ahlenfeld de
feated Mr. H. W. Dorsey, runnerup, in a ha rd f ought match, 6-3, 6-4. 
Each of the pa rticipants in the final round played through the 
tournament from the preliminary round. Mr. Ahlenfeld a fter winning 
by default from Mr. Baylies, defea ted Messrs. N. W. Dorsey, W. R. 
Fitch, R. A. Jonschar, and H. W. Dorsey, while Mr. Dorsey won from 
Messrs. Ma tteossian, Bryant, Riggles, and Tolman. 

In the consolation singles nov' underway, Ivir. Stenhouse defeated 
Mr. Stelle 6-0, 5-7, 6-1; Mr. Matteossian defea ted Mr. Comme r f ord 
6-2, 6-0; Mr. Mitman de f eated Mr. Gilbert 6-3,. 6-l , and Mr. Butrra.n 
defeated Mr. Rosen, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2. 

The first t v·o matches in the doubles, arranged by the Committee, 
were won by Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and Stelle, who defeated Messrs. 
Tolman and Commerford , 6-4, 6-2, a nd Messrs. H. YT . Dorsey and 
Stenhouse won f rom Messr s ·. F'i tch and Ma tteossian, 3-6 , 6-1, 6-3. 
The rema ining doubles teams play as f ollows: Me ssrs. Ahl enfeld a nd 
Rosen, vs Mitman and Springer , the winne rs playing True and Ri ggles; 
and Butrre.n and Gilbert vs Bryant and Jonscher, the winne rs meeting 
Baylies a nd Judd in the next round. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

The Secretary of the Rifle Club , Mr. Springer receives 

"The Arms and The Man" issued each week, on Thursday, and states t ha t 

it may be borrov' ed by members of th e Club. This publication i s the 

officia l organ of the Nationa l Rifle Associ a tion. 
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_ Work on the foundation of the building for the Freer Collection 
has been started by the Fuller Company . Ground was broken by Mr . 
Ra thbun, Acting Secretary, on Saturday, September 23d, in the presenc e 
of members of the Smithsonia n and Museum staff who took part. The r e 
~ill ~robably be no formal ceremony observed u~til the corner-stone 
1s_la~d s?metime in the spring. According to the latest advice~ the 
bu1ld1n? 1s to be constructed of pink granite from Stony Creek, 
Connect1cut to harmonize with the Smithsonian building near at hand, 
and the Agricultural building a cross 12th Street. 

The Smithsonian Institution ha s been awarded a Grand Prize by 
the Superior Jury of AVtrards for its participation in the Panama
Ca lifornia International ExpOsition, held at San Diego, California. 

PERSONAL ITEMS . 

Mr~ William H. Holmes head curator of anthropology, attended 
the meeting of the Nationai Research Council in Nev" York City, on 
September 20th. 

~ Mr~ Fra~k; Springer writes fro·m New Mexico that the__,investiga~i~n 
ot pr eh1 s tor1c art work in the caves of the Frijoles canon begun 1n 
1915 by hi s party has been continued this season·, resulting in im
portant_additions to the discoveries of last year. The_expedition 
was equ1pped wi th cameras and material for · taking flashl1ght photo
graphs ?f da rk interiors, and for tracings, moulds and plaster casts 
of draw1ngs incised upon the cave v'a lls. By these ms;thods of r e
produc tlon, copies of nearly t wo hundred drawings have been recover ed 
which will be a most valuable addition to the collections of the 
Museum of New Mexico. 

Dr. C. S. Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum was a visito~ at the _ 
Nat i onal Herbarium last week. He examined the material of a certa1n 
group of trees in ~hich he is particula~ly interested . 

.ACCESS:t"ONS AND EXHIBITS. 

Dr. Via lter Hough's collection made for the Museum in Arizona . 
during the month of July, has just been received and arranged for 
catalogueing. It consists of artifacts a nd corn of sever a l colors, 
and r e l a tes to the prehistor ic archeology and ethnold~y of the Indi ans 
of Ar izona. 
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T~e division _of physical anthropology has received a collecti on 
of bra1.ns of 11 gorilla s and thre e ch im:;:>&.::J.Zees fr om Eakoko Di str i~i, 
the Cameroons, Africa. These spocimAna will be added to the eeries 
of anj,mals 1 brains in the c0mparative anatomy study col).ections. 

Three boxes of archeological and other specimens collected by 
the late Mr. Jospeh D. McG~1Lre, of the Bure9.u of American Ethr1ology 
and presented to the Bureau by Miss Mary McGuire, have peen depoBited 
in the National Mnseum, 

The division of marhroo.ls of the Museum is exam1n1ng a box of bones 
collected. by Mr. Theodoc·r d.e Bcoy at 3:-.tn Pedro de Mac oris, Santo 
Domingo, W 4 I. , with a ~.-t ev.r of id•3ntify :"i.ng them for the Museum of the 
American Indian (Heye Foundat:!.on) of Nev' Yo::::-k. 

The Zoological Park has just received four kangaroos from 
Australia. They formea part of a large shipment of animals recently 
brough~ in at Victoria, B. c. 

The Hygienic Laboratory has withdrawn a large part of the twenty-
. fi v_e Rhesus .Monkeys which ·were deposited at the Park in October, 1914, 
and vrhich have been living there 0 11t olf doors si:;.1ae that t~me •. These 
monkeys were required by the laboratory for use in connect1on w1th 
its v·ork in Infantile Paralysis. 

The mounting of a skeleton of the large armored dinosaur is now 
under way in . the section of vertebrate paJ.eontology. 

Incidental to the ~nstallation of the Sec::::-etary 1 s Yellowstone 
National Park collection.:; of l a st SlJ.mrDer ~ the exhib:.t of faults and 
r elated phenomena has been .t'8classified and tra:ns:ferred to tne case 
a t the south end of the Hall o:Z Systematic Geology. 

Work on the Bingha m Canyon M:i nes model for the di visior:- of . 
mineral teehnology is a dvanci..:a.g s:m:)othly , and as the model 1s belng 
constructed in plac e~ the vi.s:l tor in tne west hall of th~ ?lder 
building may alread.y observe the general nature of the m1n1ng layout 
a nd ope:-:-a h .ons . 

. An improvement in the cements, limes, and plasters_s~ction of 
the divisionrs exhibits is underway in the form of a rev1s1on of the 
lime mo del. This l~tter was the first of the division's models t o 
be constructed and shows many structural shortcomings. 

PUBI.ICATIOlJS. 

The Smithsonia n Institution has just issued a number of the . 
Mi scel1a neous Collections entitled. "Phunetic T:ranscription of Indlan 
Lang'J.ages YI. I"t; forms the report of the 0 ommi ttee cf the American 
h nthropological Assoc~ation on this subject. 

· r· I . • 
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The _Museu~ pu?lished Volume 50 of the Proceedings last _we ek. 
It contalns sclentlfic articles and reports by Messrs. Jus~~s W. 
Folsom, Charles W. Gilmore, Maurice C. Hall, William Schaus, Will F. 
Thomps on, P. H. Timberlake, a nd M-i ss Mary J. Rathbun. 

------ ~ -

TENNIS NOTES. 

The Consolation Singles Match is now in the semi-final round, Mr 
Mitman having defeated Mr. Stenhouse 4-6, 6-1, 6-0, v· ill play the 
winner of the match between Messrs. Matteossian ~nd Butman. 

In the doubles Messrs. Mitman and Springer won from Ahlenfeld 
and Rosen 6-4, 6-4, and lost to True a nd Riggles 6-4, 1-6, 6-2. In 
the next round Messrs. H. W. Dorsey and Stenhouse won from True a nd 
Riggles 7-5 , 4-6, 9-7, and noV~r play the winners of the lower half, 
Messrs. N. W. Dorsey a nd Stelle in the finals. Messrs. Butman and 
Gilbert defeated Bryant and Jonscher 6-1, 8- 6, and won by default 
from Baylies and Judd, losing to Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and Stelle 6-4, 
3-6, 7·-5. 

RIFLE CLUB. 

The National Rifle match will be held at Jacksonville, Florida, 
on October 20 and members of the District of Columbia rifle teams 
will be allowed to participate. Full particula rs a s to entrance, 
transp ortation, etc. can be obtained from Major Fred H. Phillips, 
Woodward Building, Wa shington, · D. · C ~ · 
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Dr. Walcott wi res frdm Banff, that all in his party are well, 
and that he expects to arrive in Washington, Tuesd~y afternoon, 
October 3. 

Mr. d. H. Holmes, curator of anthropolo~y, expected to leave 
the city on Monday for Detroit to identify a~d classify a large 
miscellaneous collection in the Detroit Museum. 

Mr. Ned Hollister; of the division of mamma ls has been appoint
ed Superintendent of the Nati~nal zoological Park to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Dr ~ Frank Baker. 

Dr. C. G. Abbot returned on September 23, from Mount Wilson, 
California, where with Mr. 1. B. Aldrich, he has been making measure
ments o~ the sun's energy during the summer. Mr. Aldrich will con
tinue the observations until the end of October. 

Preparations are being made by Dr. Abbot to send an expedition 
to South America next summer to stay several years for the purpose 
of duplicating the work of the variability of the sun which hereto
fore has been done a t Mount Wilson. It is his expectation to obtain 
me a surements at one or both stations nearly every day of the year. 
Such a series, it is hoped, will show the influence of the varia
bility of the sun on the climate of the earth. 

Mr. Bimboni, the composer, has selected five Sioux Indian songs, 
recorded in the field by Miss Frances Densmore of the Bureau of 
American Ethnology, for use as a group of songs to be sung by Madame 
Marcella Sembrich . This and. other Sioux music ga thered by Mi~s 
Densmore will shortly be published as a bulletin of the Bureau. 

Mr· Joseph E. Pogue, Associate Professor of Geology and Mineral
ogy, Northwestern University, who was a.ssistant curator in the 
dep a rtment of geology of the Museum, visited the Museum recently. 

Mr· George de S. Canavarro, assistant curator, section of wood 
technology, h as resigned his position ::m the Museum staff. 
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Mr. W. 0. Stricker, of the section of wood technology, has just, 
returned to the city from Greenwich Point, Pennsylvania, and Bolton, 
New Jersey, where he inspected creos oting plants in order to f acili·
tate the work on the model now under construction for exhibition in 
the southeast court of the older building. 

Professor A. S. Eakle, of the University of Ca lifornia, is work
ing temporarily in t he laboratory of the Department of Geology . 

Mr. John P. Harrington, ethnologist of the Bureau of American 
Ethnology, has been authorized to.proceed from Santa Ynez to San 
Francisco, and Berkeley, California, to confer with Dr. A. L. Kroeber, 
Professor of Anthropology in the University of California , in regard 
to the relations of the rese arches of the Bureau of American Ethno
logy with those of the University of California, especially with 
respect to the ethnology and philology of the In-dian tribes of 
California. 

Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg, will go to California from Mora, Wash
ington, for the same purpose. Dr. Kroeber is preparing a Handbook 
of the Indians of California for publicatiun a s a bulletin of the 
Bureau. 

The Cleveland Muse -.1m of A:rt, sends to the Institution a copy 
of the large paper edit i o:r:. of the Inaugural Exhibition Catalogue, as 

· a permanent record of the op0:ning of the Museum and also of their 
appreciation of the co-orer ation of the Institution . 

An interesting article entitled "The Heavens Through a Spectro
scope", by Dr. C. G. Abbot of the Astrophysical Observa tory, appears 
in the current issue of Harper's Monthly Magazine. 

NEW EXHIBITS 

Mr. Mitman, assistant cura tor of the division of mineral techno
logy, is experimenting with Portland cement with a view toward round
ing out an exhibit to show the effects of wrongly proportioned 
mixtures of mort a rs a nd concretes, both plain and reinforced. When 
satisfactory results are obt a ined the finished blocks will be put 
~n exhibition in connection with the model illustrating the manufact
ure of Portland cement. 

The Elk Group in the west wing .of the new building, depicting 
a number pf elk from the Yellowstone Nationa l Park in winter, ha s 
.iust been refinished by Mr .. James L. Clark of New York, who collected. 
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and mounted the group. His method of preparing and .applying paraf
fin and glass "snow" gives a wonderfully na tural effect ~ 

A ~ress worn a t the Court of Edward VII, in 1910 by Cornelia 
Cole Falrbanks, wife of the Honorable Charles Warren Fa irbanks , was 
rec ently deposited in the per i od costume collection by their daughter 
Adel a ide Fairbanks Timmons , of t his City . ' 

.. . Mr·. ~v. H. Egb~rts , is makin g an int er eBting l ay- figure for ex
hlbltlon ln connectlon with the Japanese wood-block printing outfit 
of ~he divis i on of graphic arts . The figure will be costumed in 
natlve ga rments suppl ied by the division of ethnology, and ·will illus
trate the J apanese meth od of printing in c olors from wooden blocks, a 
method no longer in use. · · 

Plas ter casts of a l arge stone ax made from a boulder by pre
historic inhabit ants in the nei ghbor hood of Clark County , Missouri, 
have been made for the Museum recently. This gigantic ax hea d 
wei ghs 33 pounds and ten ounces , and as i t could have ha d no economic 
value, it is believed tha t it was prob ably use d a s a fetish in some 
early ceremonial . . 

Seventeen prehistoric vessel s and a few other objects , collected 
by Mr. F. vV. Hodge for the Bureau of Am erican Ethnology in New Mexico 
in 1913, together with ten baskets made by the Guiana Indi ans of 
South America, and presented to the Bureau by Dr. Walter E. Roth of 
British Guiana, have been transferred to the Museum collections • 

. A number of ·zuni prayer-sticks, such as are used as ceremonia l 
supPlicatory offerings, which were recently presented to Mr . Hodge, 
have a lso been deposited in the Ivluseum l 

NEW PUBLIC ATI ONS 

"C ambri .an Trilobites" , is the title of a new number of the 
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Col lections just issued by the Smithsonian 
Institution. This publicat ion is by Dr . Walcott and forms the third 
of a s eries he has be en wr i t i ng on Cambri an Ge ology and Paleontolo gy, 
be aring the s ame ti tle. 

The Institution ha s also i s sued a pamphlet entitled "Max.onia, a 
new genus of tropica l American ferns 11

, by Mr. Carl Chri.s~en~en , of 
Copenhagen. The new genus is named Maxonia after Mr. Wllllam R. 
Maxon, assoc i ate curator of the division of plants. 

The Bureau of Ethnology has published Bulletin 55, "Et hnob0t any 
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ef the Tewa Indians 11 , by Wilfred · W. RobbiDS, John P. Harringt on , and 
Barbara Freire-Marreco. 

The Writerrs club, an organizati on to which a number of Smith
soni an employees belong, met a t the home of Mrs.fvL.B.C. Shuman on 
September 29. Among the papers read was one by Miss Gertrude R. 
Brigham forming a memoria1 t o Mr. Sven Ma gnus Gronberger. 

TENNIS NE vi'S. 

Mr. Matteossian won the c onsolation singles by defeating Mr. 
Mitman in the final rou::1d ~ 6-4 and 7-5, having won from Mr. Butman 
in the semifinals 6-2, 6-1. 

Messrs. H. W. Dorsey and St enhouse won the doubles tournament 
by de feating Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and Stelle in a closely fought 
match 6-3, 8-6. 

' 

BOWLI NG 

A bowling league has been form.ed among the employees of th e 
Institution. At the first meet i ng, h e ld Monda y noon, Mr. J. U. 
Perki ns was elected President, and N~ . R. S. Rosemond, Secretary. 
Four teams were composed as follows: 

Messrs. N. W. Dorsey and Butman, H. W. Dorsey and True, 
Perkins and Jonscher, and Riggles and Rosemond. 
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Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the division of physica l anthropology , has 
been invited to assist a+., and address, the Lake Mohonk Conferenc e on 
the Indi an and Other Dependent Peoples, at Mohonk Lake, New York, 
Which will meet on Ontober 18 , 19, and 20. The subject of his ad
dress Will be "The Indian Service". 

Dr. Walter Hough, will give a lecture on "The Ancient Pit Dwellen' 
of New Mexico", at a mee·ting of the Anthropological Society of Wash
ington, Tuesday , October ·17, at 4.30 P. M. in room 44 of the new 
building. This lecture will be open to the public, and is the first 
of a series of meetings qf the Anthropological Society to be held on 
the third Tuesday of each month, from 4 to b130 P. M. 

Dr. J. N •. Rose, accompanied by Mrs . Rose , sailed from New York, 
Wednesday, October 4, on the Red "D" :CineS. S. Caracas for a two 

~months' trip to Vene zuela, where Dr. Rose goes to collect desert 
plants. 

Mr. J. W. Gilmore, of the div i sion of vertebrate paleontology, 
visited Gouche r College at Baltimore last Saturda y to arrange for 
securing a small collection of f ossils from the Arundel formation of 
Maryland, which are be:i.ng deposite d in the National Museum by the 
officials of Goucher Cvllege , This collection consists of a number 
of types and figured specimens~ constituting practically all of the 
known Arundel vertebrate materi al. 

: Mr. George L. English, of Ward's Natural Science Establishment, 
Rochester, N. Y., visited the Museum last Saturday and looked over 
materials in the department of geology ~ith a view to making exchanges. 

Mr. Carl N. Mitman, assistant curator of mineral technology in 
the National Museum, was mar ried on October 7, to Miss Dori$ R. 
Dawson of this city. They will be at home at the Absecon, after 
October 15. 

The divi sion of graphic arts has recently received a collection 
of 24 engravings and 44 photographs of paintings in the Vatican, and 
of ruins, sculptures etc. of Rome - a gift from Miss Emily Tuckerman 
~f Washington, D. C. 

NOTICE: 
Read the Secretary's inquiry on the l ast page. 
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Messrs. Hadji Ephraim and Mordecai Benguiat of Edgewater, New 
Jersey, who for upWard of a quarter of a century have been se~ding 
objects illustrating Jewish religious ceremonial and art, unt1l the 
collection in the section of historic religions in the older Museum 
building is perhaps without equal anywhere, have recently made anothel 
very valuable and interesting addition. It includes, among other 
things, a Hebrew manuscript of the Book of Esther, written on deer 
skin in Spain in the XVth century; two head-pieces ( 11 crowns") of th~ 
prayer shawl (Tallith) of silver applique work made in Russia; a pa1r 
of chased silver- gilt boxes for the protection of phylacteries, over~ 
l a id wi th filigree work of fl or a l desi gns, likewise coming from Russ1a: 
a finefy written and illuminated Hebrew manuscript of Jewish ritual; 
tw o brass Hanukah l amps from Austria and Egypt respectively; a 
Persian brass bowl exquisitely engraved with six scenes of an Oriental 
marri age; an hexagonal flagon of reddish-brown glass impressed with 
representations of a seven-br anched candlestick, temple-gate, palm 
tree etc., and a gold disk, representing the meeting of Rebekah and 
Eliezer, as related in Genesis, Chapt er XXIV. 

Among the accessions recently received by the division of plants 
are tw o large and i mportant sets. The first was received from the 
Arnold Arboretum, and consists of 875 specimens collected i n China by 
Camillo Schneider . The second collection consists of 500 specimens 
from Quebec collected by Brother Marie-Victorin, and received as an 
exchange from the College de LOngueuil, Longueuil, Quebec. The 
latter collection has been reported upon receutly by the collector, 
and includes duplicate types of severa l new species from that region, 

The National Gallery of Art has ·just received a painting entitle d 
11 June", by John W. Alexander, as a gift from Mr. William Alexan5.er, 
of Neyv York. An oil painting entitled ''Hindoo Merchantsn, by Ed\'l' in 
Lord Weeks, and a landscape paiiltEd by Herman Saftleven in about 1650, 
were deposited by Miss Emily Tuckerman of this city. 

The section of music has received an Ophicleide or 11 Serpent", a 
large brass wind instrument made in 1842 , a nd said to be the prede
cessor of the , bass tuba . This instrument is the gift of Mrs. Sarah 
Maria ( Wa rren) Barry and Mrs. Elizabeth Cushing Warren, through the 
courtesy of Mr. Eugene B. Hagar of Boston, Mass achusetts. 

While in the field this summer, Dr· Walter Hough of the division 
of ethnology, collecte d a Somi piki, an example of the ceremonial pud
ding wrapped in corn husks and used as a present to children at the 
Hop i Indian ceremonials. "It wa.s presented to the Museum by Tom 
Pavatea of Polacca, Arizona, which should be considered a great honor'', 
Dr . Hough s ays, '' a s it i s very unusual for an Indian t o make the 
Museum a gift''. 

The Nationa l Le ad Company announces the completion of an exhibit 
Which t h e company h c1 s been preparing for upwa r d of a year, and vrhich 
will come to the divisi on of mineral technol ogy as a donati on. 
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The Bureau of Americ an Ethn ol ogy has just r ec eived, as a gift 
from Mr . M. A. ·,;v er tz of tltj_s city, o.n interest j_ng pilo-t, ogr aph of a. 
c ol ored pict ogr aph on e l k-hide, t ogether with a key to the same and 
tw o ph ot ographs of Washak je, a celebrated Shoshoni chief of his day 
and the maker of this pa::. nted hide. 

A copy of a commem.Jrative s onnet entitled "Langley1
' was received 

r ecently from Dr. John A. Br a shear. It was written by George M. P. 
Baird, of Pittsburgh. 

PUBLIC ATI ONS. 

Owing to the continued demand for the folloWing public a ti ons of 
the Bureau of American Ethnology, the following have been ordered 
reprinted at_ the Government Printing Office: 

Bulletin 40 , Handbook of American Indian Languages 
· (edited by Franz Boas) P~rt 1; 

Bulletin 44, Inclian Languages of Mexico and Central America. 
(by Thomas and Swanton); 

Bulletin 47, A Dictionary of the Biloxi and Ofo Languages 
(by Dorsey and Swanton); and 

Bulletin 48 , The Choctaw of Bayou Lacomb, St. Tammany Parish, 
Louisiana (by D.. I. Bushnell, Jr.) 

Mr. Gordon E. MacNeil of Hyattsville, has just been appointed 
temporarily as engineer draftsmap in the National Museum. 

Do You Favor the Daylight Saving Plan ? 

In connection With the spread of the daylight saving plan the 
opinion of the Secretary has been asked by an investigating committee 
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and he is anxious to know what the 
members of the staff and the employees of the Institution and its 
branches think of its practicability. 

Briefly, this pla n is one of conservation, aiming to mov e the 
dai ly wprking period ahead and leave more· time for recrea tion between 
the end of the day's work and darkness . It a lso aims to confine the 
sle eping hours more nearly to those of darkness, a nd at the s ame time 
t o keep the working and r ecre!l/ui on peri ods within the true day . By 
fo llOwing such a practice, it is ar gued tha t a muc h more heneficial 
s;vs t em can be e volved and that at the s -:1me time a c onsiderabl e amount 
1 f monay , which is now expende d f or artificia l light, can be saved . 

The general method f or ac complishing this end , a lready in US8 
abr ~ad a nd in some cities of thi s country, is by ri sing earli er and 
c: o nunenc~ng daily duties a.n h our earlier , thus brin ging the day 1 s wJrk 
GnP h our farther within the time between sun rise and sun s et , and 
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consequently saving that hour of light. 
longer but simply start an hour sooner. 

We do not work or sleep 

Some advoc~te the setting of a ll clocks an hour ahead, but this 
is ·an arbitrary matter as the same result is secured by simply start
ing daily work an h our earlier. 

Each member of the Institution and its branches is requested to 
forward to the Chief Clerk's office, as soon as possible, a brief 
statement giving his ideas on this subject, answering the following 
questions: 

Fill out blank below and return to Chief Clerk's Office. 
--------------- ------ - - -- - -------------------------------------~-------~ 

DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN 

Name . ... ~ .................. . 

D·epartment •................• 

Indicate whether of Scien~ 
tific, Editorial, Clerical , 
or laboring force. 

l. Do you favor the Daylight Saving Plan? 

2. If so, why? If not, why not ? 

3. Do you favor its adoption on a nation~Wide basis; or on a loc a l 
basis, applyir.g only in your own city or town? 

4. Do you favor its adoption throughout the entire year or only 
during the summer months, say from June 1st to September 
15th? 

5. Can you suggest any other basis of change (Such as change of 
time by zone, etc.)? 

6. How would your particular occupation or duties be affected by 
the Daylight Saving Plan if adopted? 

--- oo.Qoo---
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Mr · J. C. C_rawfl!ll'd, Associate Cur at or of the division of in
sects of·the Museum, has been au+,horiz.ed to visit Philadelphia for . 
the purpose of ar:rang ih-r-: an exchange of hymenoptera with the Amerhcm 
Entomological · Society, and also to compare certain specimens :-- ' · 

. Mr. Francis LaF1esche of the Bureau of American Ethnology, who 
1s n ow on leave, will visit the site of an old Omaha Indian village 
nea r Sioux Fal~$.~B~D , ,befor e he returns to Washingtoh. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Rose were reported as having arrived safely 
at ·caracas, on Saturday, October 14 . 

Dr. E. T. Nherry and Professor Glenn v. Brown in the American 
Mineralogist for October have an article entitled "An Amertcan 
occ urrence of miloschite". The material in question was sent t o 
th e Museum for examination and report and proved to be of unusual 
i nte rest. Miloschite, it may be stated, is a chromium clay , which 
ha s not been previously found in this country. 

Dr . iValcott is 1st Vice President of the Jpseph A. Hol"mes Safety 
Association, a.n orga.nization created for the purpose of perpetua.~ ing 
the humanitarian and sc .:. entific work of the late Dr. Joseph A. 
Holmes, Director of the Bureau Of Mines. 

The Washington Society of Fine Arts will bold a series of 
evening lecture courses this winter in the new building of the 
Museum, on subjects covering fine. arts, modern songs, house furnish~ 
ing and decoration. . 

Mr. Nicholas Douty will conduct the song recitals, accompan1 ed 
by Mi ss l'v'Iary E. MacZlree. These recitals will be held monthly , 
cc:mme ncing Monday evening, November 6. · . 

The lectures on fine a r ts will open Wednesday even2ng, . , 
November 15, at 8.15, when Mr . Kenyon Cox will discuss 11 Mur a l Paln~ -
ing i n France and America. '1 

• ._ 

Six lectures in the hous e furnishing and decorat1on course vr.,ll 
be gi ven in the Mus eum audit orium, commencing Friday, January 1? · 

Whi le no admission is charged a t the lectures, th~y ~r e p r lm
arily for the members of the Society, and cards of adm1sS10n a re 
r equi r e d. 
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Have you sent in your opinion on the Daylight Saving Plan? 
If not please send it in before the end of this week. 

ACCESSI ONS 

The department of geology h as just received, through the ki ndly 
interest of D. Foster Hewett, a large and extremely interesting 
collection of th e rare vanadium minerals from Peru . These, while 
not beautiful from a mineralogical standpoir:t, are of very unu.sv.al 
interest, and the Museum is fortunate to haYe secured so large and 
varie d a series. 

Mrs. Aaron French, of this city has presented the Smithson~an 
Institution 4 handsome art albums~ known as the Japan e di tion of 
Mr. Vanderbilt's House and Collection, as a memori al to her deceased 
daughter, Mary Adelaide French. 

A. ~ collection of Philippine hats and Bolos was recently pres ented 
to trre Museum by the wife of the late 111r. James C. Courts of this 
city, cl~rk of the House Committee on Approp~iations. The collecti on 
is n ow in the division of ethnology, and Ire . Bough says that the 
bol os include sever al new· types to the Museum, while three of them 
are of the rarest known forms. 

The East Afric a n Nater Buffalo group collected by Mr. Roosevelt , 
and exhi bited for some time in the new building, has lately been 
comple ted by the addition of a calf. 

The division of history has just received two boys' Tv.rkish 
costumes, brought to this country by Commodore John Rodgers, U .. s. N. 
in the early part of the 19th century. They were presented to the 
I\'1useum by the Mi sses Macomb. 

In view of conditions abroad, the Country's attention has p een 
:1ttracted. stron gly of late to the various products secured from coal, 
notably dyestuffs. The division of mineral technology h as n ow under 
prepar a tion an exhibit sh owing in proportionate amounts the various 
useful products derived from this source . The exhibit is t o be ~f 
unique design and will indi cate n ot only the na ture of the several 
hundred materials but the method of derivation in each instance, 
which will be understandaple at a glance. It is an interesting f act 
in t his c onnection that th e Unit ed States is r apidly corning to a 
stat e1 of independence in it s c~ye stuffs and. other coal-product s r~
q_ui reinents. 

FUBLIC ATIONS 

Und.e r d_a.te of October 16 , the Muse um ha.s issued the f ell owing 
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publications from the proc eedi~gs: 

Descriptions of New Lepidoptera from Mexico, by H~rrison G. Dyar 
Custodian of Lepidoptera, Unite d States National .Museum; 

Descriptions of Miscellaneo~s ~orth American Chalcidoid 
Hymenoptera of the Family E11lophida c, by A. A. Giraul t, Bureau of 
Entomology, Department of Ag::iCJult1ATe; 

Socia Diptera (MicrodoL) i T om ~ests of Ants, by Tf D. A. CockereJ J 
and Hazel Andrews, Univ ersi t y. of CoJ orad ·J; 

On the Geographical Forms of the Philippine Elegant Titmouse, 
Pardaliparus Elegans (Lesson), witn D8scriptions of Three New 
Subspecies, by Edgar Alexan der Me ar1.1S, Associ ate in zoology, United 
States National Museum; 

Report on Arachnida Collected by Messrs. Currie, C a~dell , and 
Dyar in British Columbia, by Nathan Banks, Bureau of Entomology, 
Department of Agriculture; 

Notes on Alunite, Psilomelanite, and Titanite, by Edgar T. 
Wherry, Assistant Curator of Mineralogy and Petrology, United States 
Nationa l Museum, and 

Some American Fossil Insects, by T. D. A. Cockerell, University 
of Colorado. 

Among the books 
by Booth Tarkington. 
empioyees' library. 
logica l order. 

received by the library last we-ek is "Seventeen" 
This book has been placed in the Smithsonian 

Calls for it will be considered in chrono-· 

Mr. Edward B. Nickles, assistant preparator in the section of 
vertebrate paleontology, resigned on October 10. 

Miss Ethel M. Hipkins of this city, has been appointed as 
temporary library cataloguer in the Smithsonian library. 
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Dr . J. Nalter Fewkes, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, who 
has been engaged during the s ummer i ZJ. conducting repair and exc avati o:;-" 
work of the Mummy Lake ruins in Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, 
for the Department of the Iuterior, reports from Ouray, Utah , that he 
has left the walls · of the ruined pueblo referred to in a s good con
di tion as possible, considering the money available. Dr. Fewkes re
marks that the ruin is an excellent addition to the archeological 
monuments of the Park, besides being scientifically as important as 
Sun Temple excavated last year. The Mummy Lake ruin is the first of 
its kind excavated in this locality and is typical of twent y or thirty 
others still buried. 

Leaving the Mesa Verde National Park on October 6, Dr. Fewkes 
stopped to examine the Cannonball ruin on the McElmo, and also in
spected a cluster of ruins near the Utah-Colorado line. He believes 
these ruins to represent the most striking forms of community dwell
in~s reported from the Southwest for some time. Mr. Lemmon, who is 
with Dr. Fewkes in the field, has made some excellent photographs of 
the ruins. It is expected that Dr . Fewkes will return to Washington~ 
within the next few days . 

Mr. William H ~ Holmes, head curator of anthropology, visited the 
Detroit Art Museum, at the request of Ivlr ; Charles Moore, Director, 
and spent a week classifying, arranging and labeling the collections 
in ethnology and archeology. Upon the completion of this work, Mr. 
Holmes visite d the art museums of Toledo and Cleveland where attention 
was given to corresponding collections. 

· Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of physical anthropology, who has just 
returned from the Lake Mohonk Conference , reports that it was a most 
s·uccessful and important gathering. He left the city for Vero, and 
other parts of Florida, today (Tuesday) . His work on the peninsula 
is to occupy about two weeks , and will be devoted to a typica l exami
nation of certain finds of human skeletal material for which great 
antiquity is being claimed. 

Dr. Bartsch, curator of marine invertebrate s delivered the 
presidential address before the Bi ological Society of Washington, at 
t he Cosmos Club, Saturday. His lecture was illustrated and entitled 
"MQllusk Collecting in the Philippines.'' 

Mr. H. R. Rosen, of the division of plants spent a few days in 
Philadelphia last week examining some of the botanical collections of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
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Dr. Nalcott attended the meeting of the trustees of the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington, in New York last week, and on Monday .ac
companied the Executive Committee of the National Advisory Comm1ttee 
for Aeronautics, to Buffalo to inspect certain aeronautical plants. 

Mr. L, B. Aldrich, of the Astrophysical Observatory, reJ?orts.an 
unprecedented storm in the nei ghborhood of Mount Nilson, C~l1forn1a, 
which continued from September 29, to October 12. The ra1nfall 
amounted to 6 inches and cause d great dame.ge to the local rasin crops. 

Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley of the Carnegie Institution of Washin gton, 
who has been traveling in the Southwest, visited the Museum yesterday. 
He is the author of the Bureau of Ethnology Bulletin, entitled "An 
Introduction to the Study of Maya Hieroglyphs," and is possibly the 
leading authority upon the interpretation of ancient Mayan glyphs. 

Dr. Charles H. T. Townsend, of the division of insects of the 
Museum, has returned from his two-months' field trip in New Mexico. 
Accompanied by Mr. Carl Heinrich, of the Bureau of Entomology, he 
visited the Pecos, Manzano and Lincoln National Forest Reserves and 
the Mescalero Indian Reservation. The trip was made continuously in 
the saddle, with pack animals, from Las Vegas to Las Cruces, the trail 
followed totaling a little under 500 miles. A practically complete 
survey was thus made of the mountain regions of New Mexico east of th~ 
Rio Grande. The objects of the trip were the investigation of in
jurious and beneficial flies and forest insects. Although the start 
was· unavoidably delayed until the middle of August, much valuable 
material was collected and many dissections were made in the field. 

Mr. Herrick E. Nilson, assistant to Dr. Frank Springer, has re
turned from his summer's field work in southern Indiana. Mr. Nilson 
was successful in securing vs.luable crinoid material which will be 
added to Dr! Springer's collection. 

Out of 271 employees of the Smithsonian and its branches who re
ceive the Local Notes, 112 replies to the Daylight Saving Plan in
quiry have been received. Out of this number 64 were in favor of 
its adoption; 42 objected to it, and six were indifferent. 

Of those favoring the plan, 37 believe in the year round schedule 
and 27 in the summer change only; while 50 favor a nation wide plan, 
12 a local change, and 2 failed to answer the question. 

THE ZOOLOGICAL P.~K. 

The Zoological Park reports that the reconstruction of the old 
buffalo house and work on the new yards are now about completed. The 
floor of the new hospital building .is also being finished, and the 
hospital will soon be ready for use. . 

It is ho~ed that the Elands and Kashmir deer may be placed on ex-
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hibition before the end of t~e month. These animals are a gift f rom 
the Duke of Bedford. The Pa rk has forwarded four wild turkeys t o 
the Zoological Society of London for the Luke. 

A Llama, born October 3, and a Guanaco, born October 16 form in
teresting additions to the collections at the Park. 

An unusually fine large specimen of crystalliZed phlogopite mjc a 
£.rom SydE:lnham, Ontario, Canada, received some time ago from lvL F' . 
#estover, through the U. S~ Geologica l Survey, has been split into 
t~o fine exhibition pieces. The thinner, transparent portion has 
been hung- against the window in the mineral hall back of the reading 
table, and the larger portion will soon be exhibited in a specia l 
frame in the recess in the middle of the aast hall of non-metallic 
miner als. 

A collection of vertebrate fossils, consisting of types and 
figured specimens, from the Arundel formation of Maryland and. a large 
collection of fossil cycads have been received in the division of 
paleontology from Goucher College, Baltimore. The latter is now bein 
prepared for exhibition and study in the section of paleobotany. 
These interesting and very rare fossil plants were collected for the 
most part by farmers whose curiosity ha d been aroused because the 
specimens lo oke d like petrified birds' nests. 

The original Lapgley aeroplane engine, returned recently by the 
Curtis Aeroplane Company, after certain tests had been made, is again 
on exhibition in the division of mechanical technology in the older 
Museum building. 

The division's collection of computing machines hag been in
creased by the addition of a Burrows adding and recording machine 
made in 1890, the first type of machine produced by that company, and 
one of the latest style made in 1916. 

The division of graphic arts has just received some interesting 
exhibits which include a fac-simile of the "Pennsylvania Gazette'' of 
Monday, June 19, to June 26, 1732, printed on old hand-made paper 
manufactured in the Ivy Paper Mill of Philadelphia, before 1798. 
This publication was owned and printed by Benjamin Franklin in 1729; 
the copy mentioned above was printed a nd distributed by the Franklin 
Printin g Company of Philadelphia, Successors. 

An original copy of the Ne s tern Reserve Chronicle, dated 1821, 
published at Narren, Trumble County, Chio, and printed on unble ached 
hand-made deckled edged paper, has been presented to the Museum by 
Mr. Alfred Klakring. 

Nine specimens of fraudulent Mexican pottery have just been re
turned from the Philadelphia Museum where they attracted a good deal 
of attention at a recent exhibition of fraudulent and fake antiquitie s 
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. A £ire-proof booth, l a r ge enough to conta in three projecting 
machines, is be ing built in the rear of the auditorium of the new 
building . Two motion pi c ture machines, and a ster eopticon be long
ing t o the Museum will be installed s hortly for use in illustrating 
lectures. 

CHANGES IN PbRSONNEL 

Mr. Emmett J. Brennan has resi gned his position in the office of 
t he Mus eum pr operty clerk to accept a tr apsfer to the Nar Depa rtment . 

Mr. Rudolph P. · Maserick, was recently appointed as messenger boy 
in the division of textiles of the Mus eum 

Mr. Samuel Hurwitz, messenger in the office of the Head Curator 
' of Geo l ogy, ha s r esi gned to acc ept a s imilar position in the Nar 
Dep artment. 

PUBLICATI ONS 

The Instituti on has just i s sue d its quarterly list of publica tions 
inc luding all those published from J anuary 1 to September 30 , 1916 , 
and a paper of the Nhs ce llaneous Collections entitled "Three New 
Murine Rodents from Africa", by Mr. N. Hollister. 

The Steromotograph, an instrument for projecting lantern slide s 
on a small scre en, wh~ch has be en in o~ er ation some time. is attract
ing consider ab le at tention . ~n the new building lobby. 
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Octobe r 31, 1916. 

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, of the Bureau of American Ethnology, who 
has jus t returned from his summer field-work, spent three and one hal f 
months at Me sa Verde National Park where he exc a va ted and rep aired a 
l a r ge puebl o , which formed one of the 9 mounds in the nei ghbor~ood of 
the Indi an reservoir k;n own as .Mummy Lake. This is the first pueb lo 
in Mesa Verde 'that . has been excavated and repaired and is typic al of 
a large number which occur there. The pueblo is rectangular in fo rm 
measuring 113 by 100 fe et, and is three stories hi gh. Within there 
is a large central ceremoni a l room 32 feet in diameterr surrounde d by 
other rooms for sacred or secul ar use . The highest wall now standing 
is about 20 fElet, but when the work was be gun n one of the walls s hmved 
a bove the ground. In the course of the exc ava tj_ng, the d.ebris was 
remove~, the t~erin8 walls repaired, and when necess ary braced with 
buttresses, and precautions t aken to prev:mt the water !rom destroyin g 
the walls in the future. A large c ollection of pottery, stone imple
ments, idols, bone objects and other artifacts was brought back fo r 
the Museum exhibits. Dr. Fewkes says that this building was once a 
hab itation, and while it has n ot the dignity, unity, rt or fine masonry 
of the Sun Temple excavat ed. last year, it is representative and has an 
important be aring on the the :we tical origin of pueblos, their anti qui t ;y 
and the fate of the Cliff Dwe llers. 

Mr . James Mooney of t he Bureau of Amerj_can Ethnology, has just re
turned from a tr~p du~ ing which he at t ende d the Mohonk Conference, 
October 18-20 , anct stopped at the Ame:r;ican !vfuseum in New York. 

llflr . J. C. CrB.wford , cur ator of the division of insects, returned 
l a st week from PhiladAlphl a where he was engaged in arranging an ex
change of insects with the Ame rican Entomo~ogical Society. 

M_~· 1. B. Aldrich who has been conducting investigations on 
Mount ~hls on for t he Astr0physical Observatory during the pa st five 
months returned to the city today . 

Prof. _A. S. Hitchcock, custodian of grasses of the division of 
plants, wr1tes from Hawaii, that he and his son have made forage in
vestigat:i.on and collecting trips to the Islands of Oahu, Hawaii, Maui, 
and Lauai, and are now about to make a trip to Kauai. Professor Rock 
of -:;he Uni versity of Hawaii will accomp any them on this last expedi ti o:v: 
during which they expect to m3.ke the four days' climb to the summit of 
the volcano of Kauai. Four ma il-sacks of specimens, and a bundle of 
nate books and films have been received from them so far. They an
ticipate leaving the Islands on the Army Transport, sailing November 
5 fo r t h e United States. 
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.l d 1 h. has advised the Insti-The Girard Trust Company of Ph1 a e p 1a, . will 

tution, that the will of the ~at~u~{t~~rF~~~~~r~~dD~~e~~:; ~~ty,Ac-
be brought befor~ the Orp~~ns C leaves the National Museum his 
cor ding to the w~ll, Mr . l! 1 ~zg~r~~~ death of his dauo-hter without sur· 
~~;~~~n~~il~~~~. 1~i~h~s~~~~ a~so becorres the property of the Insti-
tution. 

Among the recent a:cri vals a~ the ~ oologic al Park are ti:r·:e 
squirrel-monkeys fr crn '3 01.1th Amer 1ca. and a small Boa constr:::.. c, or. 
The lat-:er was founc_ J_n a bunch of bananas in a Louisiana A 7 eJ::lJ 8 

Store and forwarded t o the Park. 

During the p ast week two hog deer were sent in exchang~ t o the 
zoological park at InJ epe ndence, Miss ouri, and_a ma~e ~aras1ugha deer 
was shipped the Sup e r t n cendent of Parks , Detro1 t, Iv'Ilch1gan. 

On pleasant day s Succo, the versatile chimpanzee, enjoys a ride 
about the Park on Wrr. Sebastian's bicycle. 

Recent accessions to the division of history include a collection 
of Colonial shoes and slip·:)ers, the gift of Mrs. E. S. Brinton of this 
city. 

The Museum recently receive d a hermatite chisel or celt, found 
ne ar Cambridge, Ohio in about 1860 by Dr. John McBurney, and a ground 
stone ax a lso found in Chic, both of which were dona ted by Mr. J. 'lv. 
McBurney of this city. 

The division of ethnolog;>r a lso r e ceived a bundle of sharpened 
palm wood splinters, used by certa in t r ibes of the Philippines in 
warfare. They are set upri ght in the ground, or in streams, par
ticul arly in fords, to pierce the feet of their enemies. The splinte l 
came from the Kallingas Mountains in I,uzon, where they were c ollected 
by Mr. D. B. Mackie, of Iv'Ialden, Massachusetts . 

Rece nt Museum publications include the following numbers from 
the Proceedings: 

·~ascriptions of Two Extinct Mammals of the Order Xenarthra ~rom 
the Pleistocene of Texas", by Oliver P. Hay of the Carnegie Instituti on 
of vVa shington; 

"New North American Hymenoptera of the Family Eulophidae, '' by A. 
A. Gir ault, of t he Bureau of Entomology; 

"Rep ort of the J apanese Macrouroid Fishes CoJ._lected by the U. S. 
Fisheries S_te amer '7A. lb e1tross '' in 1966, with a Synopsis of the Genera'', 
by Charles Henry Gilbert a.n d Carl 1. Hibbs, of Stanford University. 

· ITNew ancl Little-Known Heteropterous Hemiptera in the U. S. National 
Mus eum, '' by E. 3ergroth, of J amsa, Finland. 
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HNew ' Gener" and Species of Iviuscoid Flies", by Charles H. T. 

""' 11~ and a contribution from the 
Townsend of The U. s. National 1villseum, 
U. s. National Herbarium entitled: 

11 Preliminary Revision of the Genus :nga '', by Henry Pi ttier · 

A recently issued bulletin of the New York State Museum, an 
illus trated work of 112 p ages, comprise an import ant paper by J?r· 
James c. Martin of the Department o:f Geology, on ''The precambr1an 
rocks of the Canton quadrangle." 

Conies of the Foreign Trade Record ~ compiled -by the For~ign 
Trade Department of the Nationa l City Bank of New Yor~. showlng t~e 
weekly exports and i mports of the port of New York , Wlth compar at1ve 
statistics for the preceding two ye a rs, is now filed in the re ading 
room, Smithsonian Library. 

The Annalist a magazine of finance, commerce, and economics has 
also been added to the periodicals in the reading room. It is inter
esting to note a diagram on page 522 CJf the current number showing t:tle 
curve - for the cost of living and that it ha s gone up 55 points since 
September 1915. 

Mr. George Harmon of the Registrar's Office resigned recently to 
accept a position in the Agricultural· Department. 

- ~--_ .... _, __ 

At the annual meetin g of the Smithsonian Relief Association held 
October 23, Mr. J . C. Crawford, was elected President· Mr· Marcus 
Benjamin, vice president; Mr . J. C. Proctor, Treasure~. and Miss N. o. 
Smith, Financial Secretary. 

The purpose of this organization ts to provide relief for its 
mernb ~ rs ~n the c~se of a death in the family. All employees of the 
Instltutlon and lts branches are eli gible, and membership is had by 
1pplication to the Secretary. 
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A memori al meeting f or the late Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar 
AlexEmde r Mearns, Surgeon, United States Army, retired, and Ass ociate 
in Zoology of the United States Na tional Museum, who died at r,!J.e 
1Valter Reed Hospit a l last Wednesday , was held at the Museum Thursday 
af ternoon. 

Dr. Charles D. Walcott, presided, and many of the Colonel 1 s 
friends and scientific colleagues told of his association with them 
and of his exceptiona l work as a zoologist, and particula rly of his 
remarkable ability a s a collector of natural history specimens. 
Among them were Dr. Paul Bartsch, Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Dr. Leonhard 
Stejneger, Prof. William H. Holmes, Mr. E. w. Nelson, and Dr. T. 
Ja,yl t:~nd Vaughan. 

Dr. Mearns had been connected with the National Museum for many 
ye ar s and as an associate in zoology since December 31, 1908, when he 
was ctesignated as naturalist to accompany the Smithsonian African 
E::pedition under Colonel Roosevelt. 

A minute prepa red. by a committee composed of Dr. Leonhard 
Ste jneger, Dr. Gerrit S. Miller, and C. W. Richmond, friend.s and 
scientific associates of Dr. Mearns, was adopted by the meeting. 

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka returned L=onday f r om his trip to Florida , 
where he made some investigations into the subject of ancient man, 
on the eastern coast. He then visited t he western coast and ex
amined numerous burial mounds, particularly certain deposits in which 
human bones are f ound enclosed in concretionary materi a l. He brought 
back with him some interesting specimens of the depo~its. 

Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan, Custodian of Madreporarian Corals has 
also just returned fr om Florida , where he made certa in geological 
investiga tions in connection with the newly discovered remains, said 
to be those of Pleistocene man~ 

Dr. W. L. Abbott-, Associate in ·z oology, returned to New York, 
las t week from Santo Domingo, with a large zoolo gical col lection 
which \7ill be presented to the Museum. 

Dr. J. W. Fewkes, of the Bure au of Americ an Ethnology, s ays that 
a t the close of h is · vvork in the Mes a Verde National Pa.rlc, he made an 
excursion to t he Uint a Basin in Utah, and discovered a number of ruin ;:: 
of an interesting typ e on Hill Creek, 40 miles south of Fort Oura, on 
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the Ute Reservation. The striking featur e of s ome of ·chese r uins is 
the fact tha t they a re perched_ on hugh inverted. cone s of rock, from 
whi ch f act he h a s given the::n the name , HMushr oom Rock Ruins 11

• Many 
of them are inacces s ibl e but appe 2,r to be mor e after the n a ture of 
forts t han habitation~· The t ype is a n ew one, a lthough a s ingle ex
ample was f i gured from Lai:::yrinth Canyon , Utah , in the report of a n 
exploring expedition commc=, nder by Captain Maoomb , in 1859. 

Mr . Lemmon wh o acc ompan ied ])r . Fewkes as photogr apher secured an 
i mport ant series of phot ogr aphs of these rema r}:ab le ruins. A cLe-
tailed report . on the arcni tecture, a ge and k inship with other pue blo 
ruins will be published by Dr. Pe•.:;rkes later. 

Dr. Frank Springer has returned. from New Mexico , where he was 
enga ged during the summer in arche ologica l r esearch work. 

])r. 0. P. Hay spent t h e early part of l ast week in Florida ex
amining into the occurrence of Plei stocene animals associated with 
human remains, as reported by Dr . E. H. Sella rds, State Geologist of 
Florida. 

Mr . T. T. Belote, Assist ant Curator of History , has been direct
ed to proceed to New York to examine a collection of Lincoln Med al s 
off ered to the Museum as a gift. On his return, he will stop in 
Philadelphia to inspect a new col l ection of ·i:;he American Nmnisma:'cic 
Society, in the United States Mint , and. ' 2,lso to visit the Philadelphia 
Museum. 

EXHIBITS AN]) ACCESSIONS 

The insta llation of the Copper Queen lJiine stope in the Cl.ivision 
of mineral technology is being changed ·co a fford a more instruc tive 
representation of i ts r 0l at ion to mining l')r oce dure as a whol e. 

The asphalt ex:hi b it has be en 2.ugment ed by several 4 x 6 f oot 
phot ogr aphic enlargemehts. 

As a further gift to the Zoological Pa :;.·k , the Duke of Bedford is 
t o send four sp ecimens of the Manchu r i an Wapiti, now living on his 
preserve at Woburn Abbey, Engl an d. 

Mr . John W. McBurney , of ITif J- shin gton, D. C., h as CJ.eposi ·c~d in the 
Museum a nearly c omp le-'c e me te oric s tone, vv e i gh ing 21-1/2 ) OUnds, 
from the f all which took iJ l :,c e at New Concord , Ohio, l'viay 1, 18 60 . 
Th i s i s one of the most notect of Ameri can falls, c omlJr i s i:~.1 g over 30 
i ncli victu a l s , the l arges t o£ whi ch iiieighed 460-3/4 pOUJ.""lds . 
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The geology and topography of mount s in ranges and recently 
active, but now extinct, volc anoes ~re shown in a group of relief 
maps recently installed in the hall of p 2.leobo·cany. 'l'he exhi bi·c 
comprises a sectional map of the Elk Mount2,ins, Colorado, J-nd models 
of Crater Lake, Oregon, Moun·c Sha sta, California, and Ice Spring 
Craters, Utah. The a real geology nf the Distri c t of Columbia is 
shown in a relief map :i,.n the h a ll devoted to systematic geology, 
and that of the mining dist:cicts of Leadville, Co l ora do, and. Wa.:shoe 
Nevada, in the hall of app lied geology. 

The final report on ·che D2.yli ght Sa ving Pla n shov'Ts 6 6 favor ing 
the scheme, 43 opposed to it, and 6 indifferent thereto. The result 
of the inquiry were forwarde c1 by Dr. We.lco·ct to the chairman of the 
special inve s tig2. ting -committee of the Boston Cha mber of Commerce. 

The Smithsoni a n and Museum v1ill coo~Jerate with the Ga umont 
Comp any, permitting ·chem to make p i ctu1·es of the va rious Museum 
exhibits for use in their popula r illustrated weekly knovm as TTReel 
LifeiT, each issue bf which, it is estim::o. tecL, is seen by ten million 
people. 

A pamphlet of the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections 11 0n the 
Use of the Py~anometerlT, by Messrs. C. G. Abbot, and L. B. Aldri ch, 
h a s just been issued. 

"Straight America" a book by Frances A. Kellar, has been addeo. 
to the Employee's Library. 

Other new books in the library include: 
"Indian Tribes of the Upper l\Iississippi Valley," vols. 1 and 2; 
J!How to Identify Portrait Minia tures 11 by G. C. Willic.mson~ 
"Human Anatomy for Art Stuc1ents", by FrilJP and Thompson; 
11 IVIodelling a nd Sculp tur elT by Al b ert T0ft; 
"The ?rae tice of Oil Pa in·cing and Dr awing'1 , by S olamon J. S ol mn ·~n 

'Mod.ellingi', ( 3 vols. ) by 1,2-n t eri, 2,n d_ 
"Scientific American Cyclo:;? e o. i a of ~_• ormulasn, by Al b ey·i:; A. 
Ho:;_Jkins. 

New Magazines added to the r eading room include: 
11 The Clef", a musical journal; 
TTAutomobile Engineering ; ana. 
-".Aviation", a new aeronautica l lJ e r ioG.ical. 

CHANGES I N PERSON:NEL 

Miss Lois B. Miles of Miss ouri, was 2.pp oin-'ced stenogra1Jher 2,n et 
typewriter in the clivi s ion ::> f :Jhys ic al anthropology on Novem~Jer 1. 

Lieutenant Fred Kaske of the wa tch force has been t r ansferxed to 
the division of history to a s s ist Mr. Belote. 
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Mr. J. B. Ettridge was t ransferred r ecently from the wat ch fo~ce 
to the office of the lh:.seu m property cler}r. 

Mr . J. J. Desmond, who has been connected with the watch force 
for over 30 years, has be en a;_') ;)oi n ted lieutenant to fill ·che va cs,ncy 
caused by the transfer of Lieutenant Kaske . 

Mr. William T. Duke h a s been transferrecl. from the library to 
Dr . . Stejn8ger's off ice. 

Mr. B. E. Grimes has been tr ansferre d from 1\!Ir. Gea:re's office 
to the Smithsonian libra ry forc e. 

Mr. W. J. Friedrich was transferred l ast week from Dr. Benjamin ' J 
office to assist ·Mr. Maynard in t he divis ion of mech2,nical techno lo :=;y . 

. Mr. A. J. Poole, recently of the \;iar De:;?ar tment, has be en ap:Jo i n< 
eel to assist Mr. G. S. Miller in ·che c. ivi s ion of mammals. 

T:ClHHS DI NN:SR . 

The Waspington Tennis As soc i a tion h a s arr anged Gn informa l 
clinner a t the Ebbi tt House, Sa turclay evening, Dec ember 2d , a t 8 P. M. 
Tickets at $1.00 each may be ohtainee. from Mr. Tolma n befo:re ·che 
24th of November. 

This organization consists of the Depar tmental League, Chevy 
Chase Club, Dumbarton Club, an a. t he Columbia Country Club. Arran ge -
ments are being made to have seve ral notable nationa l tennis en -
thusias ts present. All a re invited to come . 
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The Secretary and IVu~ s. Wale ott left the city Saturday for Boston, 
Dr. Walcott will attend on November 13, 14, and 15, the a utumn meet
ings of the ~ational Acaq.emy of Sciences of '.;hich he is vice-president. 

Mr . Paul Brocketc, assistant secreta ry of the Academy, and Bro
fessor William H. Holmes, who is on the b oard of editors, will also 
attend the meeting, st opp i:n: g a t the Harvard Club headquarters. Dr. 
Charles G. Abbot, will deliver a paper on 11 Preservation of Kno-r;ledgen 
at this meeting. 

At a special mee -Clng of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
to be held Wednesday, November 15, Dr. Abbot will be presented with 
the Rumford medals, awarded t o him last year for his rese a rches in the 
study of solar r a diation. The presentatj_on of the Rumford medal is 
a signal honor, and Dr. Abbot is to be congratula ted; it is awarded 
to :prominent American scientists who have made d.iscoveries or conduct
ed rese a rches tending to advance the study of light and he a t, and 
since 1796 has only been awarded to 28 investigators. 

Dr. Walcott and Professor Holmes will a1 so attend the meeting and 
dinner of the National Research Council. 

Mr. Ned Hollister, who is nov" superintendent of the National 
Zoological Park, has beeri directed to proceed to Phila delphia to in
spect the Zoological Gardens _ of that city. He ·will also a.ttend the 
sessions of the American Ornithologists' Union to be held in Philade l
phi a on November 13 nnd 14. 

Dr . C. W. Richmond, of the division of birds, and Dr. Paul Bartscl1 

of the division of mr ine invertebra tes, v1ill also a ttend the meetings 
of the Ornithologists' Union. Dr. Bartsch expects to present t~o . 
papers befor e the Union; one on the HBirds of the Tortuga s", and the 
other on !!Birds of the Distri'ct of Columbian. 

Last week, Dr. B2rtsch spoke on 11 Unseen Neighborsn at the Home 
Club . In the c ours.e of his lecture he t old of tb,e interes ting 
c ol l ec tions made by the Bureau· of Fisher ies, and e:xhibi ted many lantern 
s li (1 es showing apparatus use d in deep se a fishing and dre dging, as 
v.Jell as some remarkab l e illus t rat ions of' the minute organi sms v7hich 
inhab it the seas in great numbers. 

The fossil human bones fo1md at Verol Florida, vrere sent by the 
Geo l ogical Sur vey of Flo rida to Dr. Al es Hrdlicka for examination. 
A prelimi nary joint report on the f i nds i s to be published in the 
December number of the J ourna l of Geology . 
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Mr. T. T. Belote, assistant cura tor of history in the Museum, 
returned Monday, from Nev,r Yo:r k and Philc.delphia, where he had been on 
business for his division. 

Prof. A. S. Hitchcock, of the division of pl :.:r.nt s , urites from 
Honolulu, unQ.er da te of October 31, that he and his son, Alb ert E:, 
h ave returned from the Island of Kauai where they collected some 400 
species of flo·wering plants and ferns. They were a c c ompani ec1 by 
Prof. Rock of the Unive rsit y of Hawaii. Landin g at Wa i mea , a rrange-
ments vv ere made for a t r ip to the surrnni t of Haialeale, the hi ghest 
pe ak on the Isla nd. rrh,eir outfit cons i s ted of ridin g hor s e s , a Jl a ck 
animal, a guide an d a helper. Through the kindness of a r ancher the 
par ty enjoyed the use of a mount a in hous e a t , Kaholuamano, which re
lieved them of th e necessity of taking supplies other ·chan food. 
Sunday morning, October 2 2, they started for the :peak on hors eback but 
as the trail became d ifficult, they proceeded on fo ot . Monday the 
l)arty climbed to ·che summit where they found~ an open bog, in wh ich a 
peculiar species of Drosera a nd. a number of intere sting grasses grew. 
The· tra il was b ad and very miry, as it had r a ined most of the time. 
The y ha d to v'lade swollen streams, but on Tuesday , after the most 
severe trip 'they had experienced in the islands , they re ached the 
mount a in pause, vvhere they rema ined 3 days collecting in t he vicinity. 
Prof. Hitchcock and his son s a iled for San Fr ancisco on the Army 
Trans~)ort, leaving Honolulu November 5 . 

Dr. Truma n Michelson, of t he Bure au of Amer ic a n Ethnolo gy , re
turned Saturday from Tama, Iov;a, where he h a d been studying the Sauk 
and Pox Indians; he reports a successful trip. 

Twenty -five archeological Sl) ecimens collecte d by Dr. J. Walter 
Fewkes ne a r Gallup, New Mexico, have been transferred -to the division 
of et hnology of the Museum, by the Bure a u of American Ethnol ogy. 

The t hi rc1 annua l meeting of the Na.t ional Potato Assoc .i a ti on of 
Ame r ic a is now in . session in ·che new builcling . Typ ical pot a toes 
from va rious sections of the c oun·~ry a re exhibited in the lobb y on 
the basement floor. 

Bes i d es the Nationa l Potato Association meeting, there a re six 
other agri cultura l society conventions in the city this week; The 
American Associ ation of Fa:rmers 1 Institute \Jorkers, and t h e annua l 
conference of Count y Agent Le aders are a t the Willard; the Americ an 
Farm Management Association, the Society for the Promot ion of Agr i 
cultur a l Science, and the },.rrierican Soc iety of Agr onomy, meet a t the 
New Ebbitt; ano. the Nation'-1..1 Grange convenes a t the Raleigh. 

Selections of Rus s i an a nd. Finn ish S ongs will be g iven by Mr. 
lhchol2.s Douty, under t he ausp ices of the Washington Society of the 
I' ine Arts , on the evening of December 4, in the auditorium of the new 
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buil c1 ing. 

AC CESSIONS 

The secti on of phot ogr aphy h a s just recei ve e. a s a gi f t f rom Mrs. 
Horatio King and Mrs. 1 . C. 'l' a,l bott seven extremely fine f amily 
da g:uorrcotypes and one a mbrotype .. 

F our oil paintings by Borgognone , Tintoretto, Corr eggio and de l 
Sar t o wer e lent the National Ga llery of Art recently by Mrs. J . M. 
Wiley of thi.s cit y . 

·-' 

It is expecte d_ tha t the mo d.el of the Bingham Canyon Copper Mine, 
now in the course of construct;ton for the division of mineral t e ch
nology, will be completed an d put on exhibition within the next week 
or ten da ys. 

The division h a s l ately rec e ived three sample s of stone-face d 
concrete building. blocks, a new product of the 11 Hydro-stone" Company 
of Chicago. These bloc ks are composed of a he avy concrete back, 
f a ced with a l a yer of gr anite or s and-stone chips mixed with cement. 
They are not simpl y cast in mould s like ordinary cement blocks, but 
ar e subjected to a pressure of 100.000 po~nds while still. wet, and 
ma.ke ex cellent building . material, on account of the fact than any 
form of stone desired c an be produced on the site of building. By 
t his p rocess nearly a j_1y color r equired c an be obt a ined. 

In reply to a le t ter from the Secretary 
Doctor Mearns, Colonel Roosevelt says : 

"I mourn the de ath of Colonel Mearns. 
an d va liant a ·soul as I h a ve ever known, and 
a.nd c ollect or. ll 

relative to the death of 

He was a s disinterested 
a great field naturalist 

Step s ar e being tak en to ere.Jt a statue at Albany ,_ New York, to 
J os eph Henry, the f irst Secretary of t .he Smithsoni an Institution. 

A small bird f om1ta in will be inst a lled in the Smithsonian Park 
by t h e Audobon Societ y of t h e District of Columbi a , in memory to Dr. 
W. VJ . Cool\:e of the Depar-~ment of Agri c ulture. 

Among the books received in ·che Smj_thsonian Library since 
Nove mber 1, are: 

11 0lct Pevvter, Bra s s , Copper, and Sheffield Plate," 1905, by Mrs. 
N. Huds on Moore; 

Pr inciples of Oil and Ga s Production, 11 By Messrs. Johns on an d 
Hm1·c1e y; 
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nAutomatic Telephony, n by Messrs. A. B. Smith, and . W. L. 
Campbell; and ·~. 

nuandbook of American Private Schoolsn, by Porter E. Sargent. 

A set of publica tions on the Bahai Religion will soon be de
posited in the library of the Bureau of Americ ;an Ethpology. 

A CHANCE FOR IVlilRKSMEN. 

The District of Columbia Rifle Associa tion announces a competi
tive ma tch inc luding an 11 old f a shione d turkey shootfl, to be held on 
Thanks giving Day, November 30, a t the Winthrop range. Golo., s ilver, 
and bronze medals and in addition a live turkey will be awarded. to 
winners in t h e different events. 

Members of this club desiring to enter can communicate with the 
Executive Officer, Mr. R. A. Jonscher. 
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Dr . J . Na lter Pev-rkos , of the Bureau of Americ an Ethnology, has 
j u s t returned from Boston, wh ere ·he a ttendec1 the meetings of the 
N2:ciona l Academy of Sciences. 

Dr. Vla lcott, Dr. Abbot , Prof. Holmes , Mr. Brockett, and Dr . 
Howarct of th e Institution, . at t ended. the dinner given by the Na ti onaJ. 
Academy of Science s for the members of the National Research Cou11cil , 

Mr. Bro'ckett r ep orts th a t one of the j_nteresting papers at the 
genera l sessions of the Soc i ety was tha t presente d by Dr. Alfreo. G. 
Mayer, f or Mr. Al es s andro Fabbri, whi ch was il l ustr ate d by moving 
lJ ictures of minute living marine and fresh-wa ter organisms, made wt 'c h 
the a id of a microscope attached to a moving-picture came r a . 

Dr. ·vva l cott who returned. from :Boston Thursday, left the city on 
Sunday f or De troit, wher e with other members of the execut ive com
mittee of the Na-'ii>iona l Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, he will in
s pect ce rta in 'ma nufacturing lJ l a.nts. 

Dr . Al bert F . Zahm , recorder of the Langley Aerodynamical 
Labora tory, is now he a d of ·ch e Curtis s Aero;Jl a ne Company rese arch 
o.elJa;L~tment, and Mr. Cl1 ar l es 11. I:1a nly , , who ~vas Mr. Lan gle y 1 s a id in 
a.erodromi cs fr·om 1898 to 1 J 05 , is chief inspe ct or. 

Mr . Otto Heiclemann, of the J ure au of Entomo;Logy , and Custo c~i an 
of the sect i on of hemiptera oi th e Na tiona l l!Tus: eum f or the pas t nine 
ye c..~ s, die d Friday , · November l? . 

Dr . V. Sterki , of New J?hil adellJhia, Oh io, who i s on the s taff 
of ·ch e Carne gie Insti .tution of Pittsbur gh , i s stuo.y ing the Mu se um 
c ollections of minute f resh- wa te:r biva l ve mollusks, on vvhi ch he i s 
·ch e gr e ci. ·cest l iving auth or ity . 

Mr . \lilli an ? a lmer , o f the o.ep a-:rtment of biology, a·ctendeo_ the 
mee ·cings of t he Orni tholo gi s ts ' Union l ast wee}: , a nd whi l e i n 
:2h il 2,d.e l~Jhia, visite d_ ·ch e Mus eum t he re ·c o ma ke some comp aris ons in 
c onn ec tion wi ·ch his vv o r k i n f oss il ce t a c e ans . 

M.Y . Pa lmer wa s r e c en t l y e lecte d p:r es i d.ent of the Amer i c an :':' ern 
Soc i ety , ·ch e :.:u1 n ua l me e tin§; oi 1'rh i ch vfi ll be held in Nevv Yorlc on 
Decembe:::- 29 , in c onne c t ion wi ·ch th e meeting s o f the l1 ... meric an As s oci 
n~ i on io :r t he A&v ance me n t of Science . 
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Dr. J. N. Ros~ e, of the Ce,rneg je Institution, who has been on a 
botanic al collecting trip in S outh America since October 14, is ex 
p ec t ed back on Nednes~ay . 

ACCESSIONS . 

The co llection ma de by Dr . J . :Valter Fewkes , of th e Burea u of 
Ame r ica n Ethnology , c -:u i ~-1.~ his e xc a vs ti on and repair of t he pueblo 
on the Mesa Verde, has j~st bee n r ece ive d. It i s c onta in ed in 15 
b oxes, anct includes ·a ~,ra·l':- ::.. e ty of obj e cts, m:1 inly stone a n d b one i m-
p lements, po.ttery, i cio~. ~~ 3.,_1i ot h er a rtifac t s . This· is p ro b abJ.y the 
l a rge s t a cces s i on ma de t o t he Mus eu m from Mesa Verte National Par k . 
I t will be de scribe d ln part in th e Se c r et a r y' s for bL.coming r eport 
on t h e f ield work a t ; Mesa Ver cle du:ci ng the pe st su.'TIII:e r under t he 
direct i on of the Instit1::tion ::ncl a t the re quest of tn.e Secre t ary of 
Interior . 

The division of textiles has just p l ace (l some int eresting old 
cotton a nd. ·wool C([)Verlet s on exh:lbi tion in the ol der Museum build i ng . 
Pour of them a r e dou b l e woven 2.nd. we r e Jm., cle on t a j_:_ cl l ooms in 18 60 or 
even earl i er. The se were l ent by Tvirs . \7 . J). S2r g ent cf S.ome rset, 
Pennsylvan ia. Two ot her s pu-·ch a.se d f o::." the d.i vision, wer e woven i n 
1 8 60- 68 . S ome of the spee;j_mens have the d a tes woven in·co t hem . 
Th e d.e signs include t h e. :over s ' ch a in an d kn o·c , pine tr e e, chari ot 
wheel , a nd d i amon d pa tt e r ns, several o f nhich a re describe d in nA 
Book of Hand-woven Coverlet s n, by :Gliza Calve r t Hal l, to be s een in 
t he lib r a ry of the cliyision of t~xti le s . 

Ext ensive pl:ms a re uno~ e o:- way f or rea rra n gin g the e;;:hibits of 
the div ision o-f medicine. l'Jev; exhib i t s ar e a lso being pl an n ed f or 
t h e wes t side of the east g 2-ll e r y of t h e olde r building , wher e a 
cla s s ified ser i es of clr~g pl2nts ha s been put in an a djoining room 
and arr ange o_ f or s·cudy pur ~),oses . 

The el i vision of h i r cls a nnounces tha t there h a s just been rec e i v e cl 
quite a reJ11.a r kab l e coll e ction secured. by Dr. W. 1. Abbott in the 
h i gh l a nds of Sant o Domi n g o . Th e new a ccessions include over 2 0 0 
birds a mong which are a numbe r of ne w f orms . 

Dr . Bart s ch reports th e receipt of some inter e sting mollusks 
c ollect e d by Dr. Abbott in H~iti. 

A c o1lec ti on n umbering a b out 2 0 0 a r c :he ol og ica l S ~) e c imens h a s been 
rec e ived_ by the clivj_sion of ar c he olo gy of the I\Iupe um as part of t he 
ma:cel~ i c.l s e c u r e d for the Mus eum by Dr . J.bbott i n Santo Domingo . 
Amon g th e s_) e c imens a r e st one hammers, an Cl r ub 'b ing s tones , c e lt s of 
~J o 1 i she c1 stone , stone p es ·cl e s v: i th orna mented h andles , f ragm ents o f 
:_:lotte r y , and_ f ive f l at st one ) l a.tes vv-it h l)eculia. r pit·c ings, and ocld1 =T 
f as hioned t o) s, of c:;, n unusua l ty_9e . 
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Mr. W. A. Slater of this city has lent the National Gallery of 
Art an oil p a inting entitled n~1he ;./[ill", by Me indort Hob bema. 

A fragmentary11 fossil 11 human skull fTom Vero, Florid~, has been 
reconstructed, and may be seen in the division of physical a nthro
pology. 

Mr. '0. P. Hay , of the Carnegie Institution of Vvashington, has 
c1eposi ted in the lVIus·eum, a small collection of fossil bones and teeth 
from Vero, Florida. 

A diploma and. gold -meda l we r e recently Tecei ved by the department 
O:!= biology of the Mu s eum as an award from the Panama-Pacific Expo 
sition for the exhibition of t he e l k group now to be seen in the 
mammal hall of the new building . 

The division of mineralogy has received as an excha nge a suite 
of s~ecimens of the unusual cont a ct metamorphic minerals from 
Crestmore, California . 

A napped beaver h a t in the style of t he first Harrison period, 
a1) out 1 840 , has just been lent to the division of his tory by ])unlap 
and Company of New York. It is a brovm hat 17ith a 15 inch crown and 
a very narrow brim. Dunlap and Com1;any st ates that this h a t was made 
for c_ i s) l ay pur p oses, be~_ng· first shown a t the Centennial Exposition 
in 1 876 , and that the manufacture of this p a rticular kind of head
gear might now be cl a ssed a s a los·c art. 

IVJE.E T I If GS . 

At a meeting of the Anthl~opologica l Society of Washington , 
Tue se_ay afternoon , Mr. Nei l M. Judd , of the Nat iona l .M:useum, delivered 
a chalk talk on HNew Ty?eS of Pueblo Ruins Found in Nes tern Utah . n· 

Mr . Judd desc rj_bed two t ypes · of pueblo ' ruins ' never re~)o:rt e d before. 
One• of them was circular in fo rm, it s walls being rro de by leaning logs 
2"g2 inst cross- pieces, sup:p ort eeL by fo ur upright pos ts surr ounc1irig a 
centr a l f i re - :;Lwe . Willows , grass , a n d. mud, in suce s s ion were 
S)read over the l ogs -co compl ete the wall . The second type which oc-
curred i n groups, wa s : :rectaagul ar in shap e, the vral l s being ma de en-
·cire l y of adobe . Mr . Juc:.d s (]_icl cha·c the first of the two forms was 
more l)r i i11itive, vvhil e the sec ond s e emed to ind. ic ate that comi ng - to 
~ether of s i ngle houses, whi c~1 l ater de veloped into the ma n y storied 
CJT11Duni ·cy e.wellings of ·che moder n Pueb l o Ind i <:,ns. He believes that 
c.o.dit ional re se 2rch amon g the c:_ es ert c anyons of -vve stern Utah 1Ni 11 d i s 
close c011side:rable info:;cma tion re garding pueblos . 

The T·welfth Annual Meeting of ·che ll.meri can Na tiona l Rec1 Cross will 
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be held at Raus.chet's on Dec e nibe r 1 3 . 

The following are the less techilicc;,l books added to the National 
Museum Library since Noverribe r 6, 1916; 

'
1The Old Clock Book, 11 by Mrs. lT. H. Moore, and 

11 Embroidery .and Tapestry Weaving" by Grace Christie. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL. 

Miss Regina Fi tz Simons ba s be en transferred from the Inter:- · 
nationa l Catalogue to the roll of the Na.tional. Museum. 

Mr. Alan H. Pottinger ha.s been alJpointeo_ aid in the division of 
Insects. 
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Prof. A. S. Hitchcock, Custodi an of the s e ction of grasses of 
the division of plants, an d his son, Albert E. Hitchcock, returned 
Monday from Honolulu, Hawaii Islands vvith a l a rge collection of 

. plants and photographs. · 

Dr. J. N. Rose, Associ a te in Bot any, returned from a successful 
expl oring and collecting trip in Venezuel o.. , South America, on Friday 
l a st. 

Dr. W. L. Abbott, Associate in Zoology, of the Museum, wns a 
visitor at the Museum on Thursclay a nd F:ciday l~:c st. 

Mr. John P. Harrington, of ·che :Bur eau of American Ethnology, 
reports by letter that he has made gre a t progress recovering ~Jarts 
of a v e r y old Indian l a nguage fr·om a seventy-ye ar old San Luis Obispo 
Indian woma n at Arroyo Grande, Southern California. He ho..c s ecured 
practically all that is important in the nouns, pronouns, and verbs, 
including a mple materi a l on the form of re(j_uplication, r~hich is :such 
a s the other Chum3-sha n dio.lects must h ave h o.d ages o.go. The native 
woman h ad not heard the lc:mguage spoken since her early youth, and, 
Mr. Harl~ington believes it a miracle that he has been able to rescue 
it through her, since her h ealth has be en poor for a number of years. 

At the Annual meeting of the \Jfashing ton Society of the Archeo
lo csic a l Institute of Arooric a , helo. r ;ecently, Dr. 1Valcott was re
elected president. 

Mr. Edmund Heller, formerly of the Museur,1 sta ff, is reported as 
ha ving joined the American Mu'seum's Asi a tic zoological expedition 
in China. 

The Ac a demy of .Natural Sciences of Philade!phia has appointed 
Dr. Edgar T. i:'!herry a s a membe r of it s C ommi tt ee on the Ha yden 
Memori a l Geological Award. 

The results obtained by the s t a ff of the Astrophysica l Observa to
r y in J a shington, a t sea -level; a t Bass our, Algeria, three quarters 
of a mile ab0ve sea -l evel; on ~~It. :J.il son, Ca l ifornia, at the h ei gh t 
of over a mile; on Mt. ;lhitney , in Calif ornia , . three miles hi gh, an c_ 
f ina.lly by a self-reg i s terin g app ar a tus of Dr. · Abbot's design carrie c. 
by free ba lloons to over 15 miles eleva tion, shO\v tha:t the averag e 
v..:.. lue of the 11 sola r constanG. of r a d i a tion" is 1. 932 calories o:f he a t 
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per square centimeter, per minute, That i.s to s2y, when the earth 
is at the mean distance f r om th e sun, an o"b ser-ver outside the atmos
phere, on the moon for in...;tance, could. vmrm o:xw gram of water 1.932 
degreas centigrade ea ch minute by the sun's rays collected over an 
a rea of 1 square centimeter. ExJ.rressed in a:nc0the r way, the sun's 
r ays each year would. su.ffj_ce to rre 1 t a l ayer o:f ice 426 feet thick, 
at the earth's me an dist ance. "This would indicate that the total 
heat emitted by th e sun in a year equals the he a t vrhich \70uld be ob-·· 
t ain ed. by burning 400 1 0JO,OOO,OOO,OOO, OOO,OOO,OOO (400 sext illion) . 
tons of anthracite coa l , a lthough only ab out 4 ten-billionths of thiE 
enor mous heat r eaches the earth, -·~ ihe heat of 160 , 000,000,000,000 
tons of coal. · 

Employees will be excuse d a t 1.00 P. IVI . on We dnesday , November 
29, th e day before Tha nksgiving Day. 

ACCESSIONS . 

A sevling m~chine in;rented and constructed by Elias Howe, Jr., in 
1845 , believe d to be tb e fi rst sewin g machine made, h a s be en deposite (' 
i n the cl ivision of Efech::lDJ.cal t echnology by Eli as Howe Stockwell, and 
i s now on exhibit i on ir.·. tb e older build ing . It is a hand machine, 
oper ated by a crank , Rm1e was t he · first to put the eye in the point 
of th e needle, a :r:d. ~he f~_rs t to sew a seam by machinery. 

Three early type - se ·cting ma chines h a ve ~been pe rmam:mtly dcp.ooite c 
by the Me r genthc.,ler I,in ot;y.-pe Company in the Museum division of graphic 
art s. Two of the :rns::chine s were des i gned to indent p apier mache, 
making one l e tter at a t:tme Gn a. stri p of the paper. The strips were 
then past ed together to make a l ine and fr om them a ste rot yp e cast was 
made. One of th ese rochines was invented by Iv'lr. Charles A. Moore, 
and the other by Mr. J . 0 , Clephane and others. Arr . Merge nthaler 
worked on the second ma chine, imprvving and changing it. . The third_ 
machine , the most import ant of the three, was the first - machine from · 
whi ch linotype bars or slugs we r e ca st in the form of a complete type 
line. It was first successfully ope rated in Jen uary 1884. 

The Museun has rec ently received a very fine specimen of the un
usua lly interesting meteoric ir on wh ich fell a t N'Goureyma in the 
Soudan, Africa, on June 15, 1900. 

An Indi~n bow ~u tribe or chief's st ick from the Isthmus of 
Darien was rec ently deposited in the ethnol0gica l collections of the 
Museum. Dr. Hough s ays tha t the y are ve-ry inter esting specimens. 
The bow is long and s lender , a nd f inely worke d. out of black palm-wood; 
with an oval cross-sect ion . The chief's stick is carved from hard 
w0od in the form of a paddle v7 i t h a hole in the bl a de an d r ese mbles 
c!J.e badgEj of authority or scepter attr i buted to a certa in ancient 
Mexi can God, who was supp ose (, to pe er , at h i s fo1lowers throu gh the 
hole in the blade , much as a dowage r use s her lorgne tte. These ob-
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jects were collected by Mr. Frede rick Avery when a me mber of the ex 
pedition s e nt to stud3r and loc ate the route of the proposed Darien· 
Cana l, and were deposited in the Museum by his nephew; Mr. Frederick 
Avery Cox , 9f Denver, Colorado. 

Recent arrivals e,t t he Zool ogic a l Par k include J. pe.. ir of the 
be aut.iful Sc a rlet Ibi s - no specimens of which h ave be en shown th er e 
f or ne a rly t went y y ears. These birds come from South America and 
~re a valua ble addi t ion to the bird collection. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Four sepa r a t e s of the Mus e um Proceeding s we r e i s sued on Nove mber 
24: 

"A Review of the Fmssil Plants in the U. S. Nationa l Museum 
from the Floriss ant La ke Beds a t Florissant, Colorado, vd th De
scriptions of New Sp~~ies, and Lfst of Type -specimens," by F. H. 
Knov-.r lton, Custodian of Mesozoic Pla nts, U. S . Natioil;,al Museum; . .. 

"A Rec ently Found Iron Meteorite from Cookeville, Putnam County, 
Tennessee IT' by Ge~·rge p. Merrill, Head em~ o.tor of Ge ologv, u. s. 
National Museum; ·.. · · 

11 Two New Fossil !?lants from the Triass ic of Pennsylvania H, by 
Edgar T. Wherry, Assistant Cur ator, Di vi s ion bf Minera logy an d 
Petrology, u. s. Na tional Museum; and 

11 Two New Land Shells from the Western St2 tesn, by Dr. Paul 
Bartsch, Cura tor, Divisio11 of Marine Invertebrates, U. S. National 
Museum. The type am eight speci me ns of one of these shells were 
collected by Mrs. Mary Wa le ott, on Squaw Creek, ne ar t he mouth of 
Galla tin Canyon, Montana, and the sRbsp ecies has be en named. 
~Oreohelix Yavapai Mariae 11 after her. 

A flag t aken from the Post Office a t Manila , Philippine I s l ands, 
when F . W. Va ille, of the Railway Mail Servic.e, took possession 
August, 1898, on beha lf of the Unit ed Sta tes, will be p l aced in the 
exhibit of the Post Office Dep artment in the Museum, 

As an introduction to a popul a r conception of coa l and coa l 
products, the division of minera l technol ogy ha s pl acsd en exhib ition 
a model rep resentn.tj;·on sh ow ing t he necessary stages in th e evolution 
of c oc>.l from ve get a l m teria l. Th e exhi bit is in the form of a . 
s erie s of illuminated g l a ss c ylinders wh ose colors indicat e th e com
positions of the various forms evolve d f r om v eget a l mould and_ peat , 
at one · ex treme 1 to anthracit e a nd gr aphitic anth r acite,. at t h e other. 

Six l a rge silver spoons, once th e p roperty of Stephen Dec a tur, 
we r e recently deposited in the division of history by Mr. McLa in 1 
B1·ashear l of t h i s · c:i t y . The spoons a re of an interesting old patte rn 
and a re de cora t e d wi~h a shell des i gn a t t he extremity of the h andl e ; 
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on the reverse they a re engra ~Tefl with a l nrge 11 D" and the initials 
11 B. E. K". 

A descriptive note conc erning recent additions to the . brain 
collection in the eli vision of physic al a nthropology of the Nntional 
Museum, appe ars in the current issue of Science. It is writt en by 
Dr .. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of the J.i vision wh o started the collec t2.on 
thirteen years ago. The .total collection 'now comprises approxima-l:;el :~' 
1,500 human and a nima l brains, and is accessible for consult ~tion to 
qua lified scientific workers. 

Employees interest ed. in the movements of The Woodcraft League 
may examine some litera ture on the subject in the office of the 
Chief Clerk, placed thGre by Dr. ~:valcott who is one of the National 
Council. 

This le ague is headed by Ernest Thompson Seton~ ~1d wo.s founded 
in 1902. It is primarily an educ a tiona l movement rlith outdoor 
activities, bo.sed on the "Qolief th~:t the a im of true education is 
the att .::t. inment of m2nhood c:n:1 vr omanhooa.. Literature v7ill be mailed 
upon ap~Jlication to The Woodcraft Leo.gu.e, 13 r! . 29th Street, New York . 

WASHINGTON TENNIS ASSOCIATION. 

The annual mee-ting of the Washington ·Tennis Association will be 
held a t the Ebbitt House December 2, a t 8 P. · lv1. ( An informal 
dinner $1. a plate). All interested in tennis; m;e .invited. Among 
the prominent tennis people v1 ill be Alexander, Paul · Williams of 
"Lawn Tennisn, Merrihew, Edit or of American Lavm Tennis, and perha~)S 
Champion vililliams. Col. Harts, Thurston, SuJlerintendent of Public 
Schools, George O'Conner, the entertainer, .:1ncl others will be there. 
Please let Mr. Tolman know i f you wi 11 g o, ond get your ticket from 
him by Friday noon. 

The second lecture recit a l on modern songs given by the 
Wash ing ton Society of the Fine Arts, will be Russio.n and Finnish 
songs, rendered by Mr. Nichola s Douty, in tne auditorium of the new 
building on Monday December 4, at 8,15. 

The National Associa tion of Gardners will,me e t in the Audtiroium, 
December 5, and 6, from 1 to 4. 30 P. M. 

. ~~ ------
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MR . HOLMES HONORED 

In commemoration of the seventieth birthday of Mr. 
i}illi am H. Holmes, o.. volume of Anthropological Esso.ys, vrri tten for 
the occasion by f orty-four American anthropologists, was presented 
to him on Friday evening, December lst, ·at a dinner given in his 
honor a t th e Lafaye tte Hotel. The book, which is a roya l octavo , 
compris ing 507 pc:.ge s, 137 photogr a vure pla'tes, and nume r ous text
figures, i s a model of the printers 1 an d ·engravers 1 arts, and its 
publica tion in an edition of 200 copies was made possible by fr i ends 
a nd col ab or ers of Mr. Holmes in t he f ield of Anthropology . Forty-
t wo pers ons. p r a ctically a ll of whom p a rticipated in the prepa r ation 
of the Annivers c:.ry Volume, either as subscribers or a s contr ibut ors 
to its contents, were present on the occ as ion, which was pronounced 
successful in every vvay . Among those who att ended the dinner, the 
foll owing patrons and contributors came to Washington especially for 
the occ a sion; Mr. Allison V. 1\rmour, Dr. Franz Boas, Mr . Geor ge H. 
Pepp er, Mr. C. W. Me ad, Dr. H. J. Spinden, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ja ckson 
of New York; :rv:rr. William-':Churchill and Dr~ w ... C. Farabee, of 
Phil adelph ia; Mr. J. T. Ellis ·and Mr ~ W. E. Thomsen of Baltimore; 
Mr . S. G. Morley, Dr. Charles ~ Peabody and Mr • . E. H. Thomps on of 
C ambri d.g~; Pro'f~ ssor W. K . - Mo_orehead, of_ Andover; IVIr . W. H. Jackson 
of Detro2t, and ·Dr. Edgar L. Hewett of Santa Fe. 

Informal addres ses of felicit at ion were made by Dr. Walcott, 
Miss Alice C. Fletcher , ~/Ir. Armour, Professor Moorehe ad, Dr. Peabocly, 
Dr. Fewkes, Profes·s or Mitchell Carroll, Mr. W. H. J acks on, Mr. E. H. 
Thompson, and Dr. Boas, and numer.ous: letters from those unable to 
attend. were re ad . The -volume was presented by Mr . Hodge, and Mr . 
Hol mes responded in his usua l -ha.ppy vein. 

Pro f. A. S . Hitchc ock , Systematic Agrostologist, Depa rtment of 
Agricul ture , and Custodian of Grasses, division of plants, h as re-
turnec:t from a five months' --t our of the Hawaiian I s l ancls . He ex-
l)lored , in considera ble detail, the .islands of Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, 
Lo.. na i, Oahu, and Kaua i, e..~ci brOU£S~1t back an important c ollect; ion of 
2-b out 2000 numbers of p l ants . He was ace omp an i e d by his son, Albert 
E . Hitchcock, a s ass istant . 

Havmii, the l a rgest i s l a nd_ of the group contains the a c·c!l.. ve 
volc c:mo, Ivlauna Loa, 13,675 feet L1 altitude, upon whose slop e, a t 
about 4000 fee t, is the p it of boiling l a va in the cra t er of Kilaue a . 
The extinct volcano, Mauna Kea, the hi ghest pe ak in the archi~)el ae;o , 
13 ,825.) feet is also on this i s land. Maui h a s the i mmense crater of 
·che extinct volc ano Hc1l eakal a, s aid to be ·che l a r gest cra ter in ·che 
wo rld . On Mol akai i s the le') er settlement . Honolulu is on ·che 
1s l ,:m d. of Oa hu. ~(auai, the g.s-r den Isl and, possesses many m2gnificen ·c 
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canyons, a s much .a s 3000 feet in depth, 1vhich riva l ·the beauty of 
the Gr a nd Canyon of Arizona. 

The summer is the ·dry seas on, anct the lee side of all t he 
i s lands is dry and r a ther barren at this time. . But the windward 
s ide i s moist throughout the year, the mountains precipitating the 
moisture from tho tra de winds. The annm l rainfoll on Mount 

. ·~"Ta ialeale in KJ.uai, is as mucJ.1 as 600 inches. · Travel in the se wet 
mountains is very d ifficult but yields import ant bo·canical results. 
The gr ass areas are on the drier lee slopes of the mountains. The 
fl ora i s rich in ferns, and. numerous nrboreal Sl:Jecies of Lobe1i a ce a e 
prove inte restine; an C'L d i s tinctive. 

liThe Collins:..Garne l" Congo Expedition, in the Interes t s of the 
Smithsonian Ins:ti tu.tion 11

, -vvi ll lea ve s hortly f or the French Congo 
and neighboring parts of West Africa . Mr. Ci1a rles R . \7. Aschemeier 
of ·che department of biology,· who will rep res ent the Smithsonian ancl 
Mu seum as na.tura l history collector, will pro ·oa bly lea ve for Borcteau:z, 
on December 9. All of the n a tur a l h i story collections ivi ll come to 
the Na tionel Iv'Ius em.n . 

The other membe rs of the expedition ar e: Mr . Alfred M. Collins, 
of Philadel phia , Chief; Professor Richard L. Garner, of New York , 
who is making furth er s tucli es conce rning opes and monkxys, manager, 
and Professor Charle s vlf. Furlong of Bos ton, scientist, ·artist, and, 
exp lorer • . 

Mrs. Wale ott lecture d before the ;tVashing ton Club, on Tuesday 
l ast. Her subject, the Canp,di an Rockies, was we ll illustrated by 
many s lides prep are~; from her :photogr?phs taken in the fie ld. 

Mi ss Pr a nces Densmore returned to the city r ecently a. fte r com
Pl et i n g ethnological field-wor~-~~- !~~ west . 

Profess or Holmes, of the Mu seum vvill deliver an illustrated. 
lec t ure on Outlines of Arre rican Abor i gin21 B;istory at the Publ ic 
Librc>"ry, on December 5, at 8 P . M. This lecture vvill be uncle r the 
ausp ices of the Anthropol ogica l Society of Washington, a n d open to 
the public. 

Th e Pedera l Phot og:i.~aphers will me e t; in the National Museum on 
Thursday, December 7. 

There will be a general confe1·ence on National Park d.evelo:pment 
~nd for the promot ion of ~at ion-wide interes t in r eserva tions, in 
this city from January 2 , to Ja nu2.r y 8 . Meetings ana_ Tectu::ces Will 
bo he l et in t he JViuseu.m au di torium. 
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The New Building of the Ivluseum will be open from 7 to 10 P. M., 
Wednesday, December 6, for the Ohio Corn Boys, and the Dorne stic 
Science Girls. 

ACCESSIOllS 

The section of wood technology has lately acquired a series of 
exhibits of cork wood and cork products, donated by the Armstrong 
Cork Company, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. This collection includes 
natural crude: cork bark, and exa mples shmving the differ ent forms in 
vthich it is used. There are examples of cut stOIJlJers, r angine; in 
size from bung corks to tiny medicine bottle stoppers; sheet cork for 
insoles, linings, and cigarette tips; floats of all sizes, life pre-
servers, pen holder tipq, a nd nnny other useful forms. The shavings 
c..nd wa ste from certa in processes, are compressed and used in making 
t a.ble mats, gaskets, grips for fishing- rods and golf clubs, wheels 
for polishing ·glass, a s a lining in com~Josition bottle tops, for in
sulo:tion in he a ting and refrigeration systems, and in a number of · 
other ways. 

Dr. Leo J, Fra chtenberg of the Bureau of Ethnology, has sent the 
division of anthropology of, the Museum, a VJ, luable collection of 
a,bout 100 Quileute baskets and other specimens donated by Mrs. Fannie 
Taylor of Mora , "ilashington. 

The division of history has jt1S:t received a sword of the 
Revolution carried by Colonel Jonas Johnston, of the North C2.rolina 
Militia, who was killed at Stono Ferry, on June 20, 1779. The swor.d 
was lent by Mrs. Douglas B. Sterrett of this city. 

·' 

A gift of two sample out-fits prepared by th.e La f ayette Committe e 
of the United States for F'rench soldiers in the field, was recently 
mad.e to the Smithsonian by Miss Mary E. Patten of this city, These 
outfits consist of a bag containing underwe3r, bandannas, socks, 
shoelaces, towel, pocket knife and spoon, soap, pencil, paper, pipe, 
nee dles, pins a nd thread, a n d a re now in the Museum division of 
his t ~or y . 

Z OOLOGIC ~\L PARK. 

An interesting collection of Austra lian marsup~als has b een re
cei vecl at the Z ool ogic3l Pc.,rk a nd p l a ced on exhibit ion during t he })e.s t 
i,ve el:: . It include s two womba ts, several :;_Jhalange :rs, a n6. t wo S~') ecies 
of wall aby not represented before in the park - the p a r ma o.n d. na il-
t ailed vvallabies. The wom-ba ts and the na il-tailed v-rallaby were de -
:J osi t eo. by :Mr. Victor J. Evans of this cit y . 

PUBLICATIONS. 

A }') amphlet entitled rrThree Rem2i ·kable Nev7 Species of Birds f r om 
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De ce iilo er 13, lS 16. 

Arrangements for a three yea r s ' le a se of the Cinchona Botanical 
Sta tion by the I n st:=.t-ctti on f rom t h e Gove r nment of Jamaic a a re 
prac tic a lly complet s cl. I' !J. e Elc.'ci l1 b1.: i1Ct ir1g , ~cn ovvn as 11 Bellevue Haus en 
s i tua ted in the ? arish of Sa i n t Andre w on the !~land of Jamaic a , t o
gethe r with the of~ i e es, l arJ .Jr a t o:ci c s, and o·cher IJu ildings ancl ab out 
ten a.cres, are lea s e d. b :-,r the lnSl:i ltl:~ti Jn for the furt n e:rance of 
Bot a ny in th i s re gi nn. As ::; i :;r;m.:;:J t s to iJ ot a~.i s ts c1esir::.ng to p ro-
secute studies the~ce, will b e iTLacl e b y a commi ttee composeo_ of re ~;re
sentat ives of the organizations which contributed the funds for the 
lease. 

The American Association for the Adva ncement of Science, ·of 
whic h Dr. 1. 0. Howe,rd is the Pe:rm.·:ment Secretc. r y , wil l h old the 
first of its gr eater four - yea1·1" conv oca tion-woe!: meet:i.n gs in New York 
City from December 26 to 30 . This f11ee·ci:ag ·rvil l b e of grea t scien--
ti fie i t.n:,:J or t ance and an a ttenc.a nc e of oye r t~r ee th ous .~no_ i s anti c i
pated , thus nuking j_-;; t~1e l a r se st gathe·fin c of s cient]_fic men hither 
to h e l et in this country or el sewhe re . I-T e ar l y fi f ty a ffili atecl 
n e.tiona.l sc i ent i f ic s cc i c ti e s vvill meet in conjunction vvith the 
Asso c iation. · 

The open i ng g ·:m e r e. l s es ,sion vvill be h el d on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 26th, vv- i-ch · the ad.c1ress of the ;retiring Pres ie.ent , Dr . 
-~hllj_ am -,Vall a ce Cam·:)llell , on 11The rqe bu1a e 11

, fo ll owed by a reception 
to members of the As soci a ·cion c:mcl the aff i li a·be c_ societies . 

Among oth er i mp ort ant se s s-ions , vri l l be t h os e r e lated. to ·che d. i.s -
cussion of 11 The Structure of ~ .Iatte:z" 1 , 11 3 i ology a nd .Nat:io:!:lal Ex istence 11 

'
1 Th·e Concluction of 2lectricity th:c ough Gasesn, and 11 Cancer 2.nd i t s 

Con t r ol . '' . 
tr . ·.val cott i s a pasJc vico - p resid.ent of the Section of Ge ology 

and C-eo gr aphy . l'v.ir . F . ·1 . Hodg e is t:ti s y ear 1 s iVice-pr esiden·c of t l:. e 
Section on Anthropolo gy a nd Psycholoe;y ._ 

The Annual Me e ting of the }3 oarrL of Regent~3 will be held a t the 
Institut ion on Thursday , Decem~er 14, a t 1 0 o' c lock , A. M. 

Dr. :s'r &'1Z Boas, of ·che Col umb i e. University and honora ry philologist 
of the 3ureau of .American Et l11.10logy , was in :·la,;Ghing t .bn l a st vve e~.;;: to 
confer vvith the Ethnoldgi s t in Char ge. 

;_----- ·- ---

ACCESS IONS . 
'l'>he sec·Clon of verte iJra te ~Jale ontolo_gy ha s recently received. i n 

e :;:::chan ge, t hrough Dr . r . :8 . Toon1i.s oi Amherst Colle ge, a s ma l l 
c ollec ti on of fossil ma mm2. l a n c1 inv'.:lrte IJr ate remains from the :Oe s e 2.do 
( Oli c;oce11e) formation of P at..::~:; onL~. ; -
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A very r omo.rkc.bl o stump of a :foss:i l tree , from t ho Co.rboniforour: 
r ocks of ous t er n Kentucky, h'::'.s j us ·L; lJ oon i nsto.llo d t ompor2.r i l y i n ·i:;ho 
ex:hi bit i on h al l of Pal eobotany. ;rhe s·i:;ump was found. di roo ·cly above 
the co a l so am, 200 feet be l ow t h e surface of the eo.rth and 3000 feet 
from ·i:;he ent r a nce of the mine·. Tho recovery of such o. f i ne specimen 
unde? such conc"..iti ons is very· O.ifficul ·c, o..nd the ~~useum j_s inctebte c1 
to the donor of ·che spGcimen, tho Marronbone Mini ng Company , of 
Lookout, Kentucky , for the i r c curtesy a.nc1 c a re. i n the ITk'l t t~ r. 

Dr . Hrdl icka 1·ep or-i:;s th2:i:; o.nother huma n skull nin rock", ho.s 
been rece i ve d by the division of :,Jl1ysical an thr op ology, as o. gi ft 
from Dr . Ma.rk Jones of })resden , Ohio . The spoc i men is from the 
western c ocs t of Flor id .~ . • an0. for secu:r ing i t, the divi s i on is i n 
delJted t o the k i ndness of Mr. Samuel Ki ns , of Bris tol, Tennessee . . . 

A small collect i on of foss i lized hum:.n bones , incluclin g e. fine 
skull, l ower j 2.w , ane. a rm bone , vr2.s .: lso receivec1 n ithi n ·i:;he l e.s·i:; 
few days from Pr of. H. L . Bruner, of Butler College , I ndi anapolis, 
Inc.i cna . The skull , l ike so m2.J.1Y o·chGr more or l oss 11lJe t r i f i e8.;r 
hunEn re;:nains , is f'. lso from l' l orio.<.'- , h 2.v i ng be en fo und in a bur i a l 
mounc!. on Per i c o I sland . 

A wine se t of thirt een pieces u sed by ";:ifil l i::t.m P . IL::~mb l in of 
Ivbsso.,chusct t s , durj.ng 181 2-15 , Ha c r ecent l y presen t ed t o the I·lusoum 
:.:ncJ. dei_JO.si t ed i n t)1e div i s i on of histo:ty by Mr s. D. P . Hamblin of 
Vienna , Virgi nio., . Th o g l asses nnd bottles ~r c h~ndsoma ly decornt ea 
in gold , , o..nd fit int o :l.n oo.k chest , '1Vhich is tyl; i c ::~l of tho per i od, 

An oil port r ::.1.i t of El L '.s Horrc , Jr. , v1h0 rr::.s tho f i rs t to so·;: 
n se~m by m2chiner y , i s a l so among tho no~ o.cc cssions i n tho d i visi on 
of his t ory . 

Tho· domesti c f uc 1 s i t u c.tion is one he.. vi ng .'::'.n C..lJpe:::.l t o t he i n -
terests of :l.l 1 . Anthrncite, Hhurovcr i t is cvailc..b l e, is the ~c -
oopted household dependency to the point of o~cluding a ll thought of 
ot he r contingencies; o.nd popul ar dem2nd conto~s around tho maintenance 
of price nncl sup) ly c onclit i ons c ommonsur-:;..te Yri th tho res pons i bi li t i e s 
imposed . The r eflection t~1 .:>. t our anthr c.cite resour ces avo.ilab l c are 
not inexho.usto.blo , the, t i n ie.c·c c!.eci_J ilEOncl s h .:::.vo e.l reaCl.y been ma.Cl.e 
inJco them, tho.t the upH o.r d tendency i 11 prices i s tho nettural mnn i
fost ntion bound_ to continuo, ::md that by .::..11 p r ecedents in duo se ason 
~nthr c..c j_ t o ';rill dese r ve c l nss i f i cat i on i n tho cntngory of l u xu r i es 
inston.d of nocoss:i.t i os, - such .c;. line of refle ct ion sc~:.rce ly fin ds 
p l ace i n the avorngo mind . Ye t such is tho c a se and i t behooves the 
country to ovol vc a ncrr household fue l to supJ.:,lomen t :::mel l n t or porhc~ps 
oven to.ke tho p l c.,cc . of ~nthrc.ci to in tho homo , un l ess we are 1villing 
to a ckno7l cclgo ul t imo.to dcfcc..t fo r t :1c effor t s toward civi c better
mont , and ncccpt c. re C'..dy- m·:.dG solution to tho problem i n tho form of 
r rlW bitl1..mi nou s coc..l. IJ.1he s itua tion commends i tso l f to nation.:;..l 
o.tton·ci on c.n d i s o. dominan t ±ea t ure i n co nnec ·cion rr i th t he vvork cf 
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as sembling a pres ent 2. ·ci on of -'che c o"Lmt:cy' s coal and coal proc1uct i n 
dustries a nd potent i a lities i n t he d ivi Eion of mineral technolo gy. 

It is reported by t h e t oo~o gic 2.l Park, tha t . l o st '.-reek 11hil e the 
w:J.tcr -birds v-rore being tr -::.:1s f er:c e tl f:r o;:1 tho big :f1i ght co.g::; to ·,·nnt er 
quo.rtcrs, one of t h a C o r mor ~nt s e sc ~pod . After t~enty-four hours 
of froec.om, however, -~ he b ::.:~ d r e+,1~rned to the P~.xk, .111-Cl. all owed him
sel f to be pl .1cod 2~~ln in the c ~g c . 

A b.-:_by k::.ng ""'.r oo ·:.p•-: ca:rod recently in tho c o.. P:e occupied by tho 
family of Grec.t Rod K""'X1 {':arooc , J.nct pronises to bo o.. r;ro ~'.t attraction 
to P'J.rk visitors. 

Sovorn.l -:::.n im ".l s ~-·ere ship:pc d in o:;;::ch.:::n p:e t c the Z ool op;t c ::;.1 :::.nd 
Aquar i um Society of Mo..dison, Wis consin, re~ontly. 

Six Turkey Vultures, sent in exc:w.:r:p:o t o A'.lstr ~:. li ce , started on 
their long journey, vi ce Victori.i. , B . C., 1 ,1st ThurscL:.y. 

Tho Buro ~~u of AlJleric :>.:n Et hnoloo;y recei vos numerous requests for 
the int c rprot o.. t i on of Inch .11 n "l.mos L ~J ut none , so f2,:<:.s c ~.n be r cc c:.lled, 
h ::. s involved terms so len~ o.s t :.7o for ,_-_·hfch inf orrn.:::tion is requested 
'by o. cor respondent in Connecticut, n ",moly, :r:ro.romj_ y oclr-
nor;hushunk~ t ankshunk o.nd Oh ::.:.1v::~ o?' : c p, oe:- wc•.nch ·:.u p,:.::.e:or,-ch ~:,lbnno. P:unnmau .o; . 
Mr. J. lJ . B. HevJitt t:r8.nsl -:::. tcs tho forDer fl ..:' t tho r.orthv:c.rcL ,~t tho 
pl :-..ce of sm::.cll-ho.c.c1oc:-::, 11 o. nJ tho l :.::. ttor 2.. 0 11:Gn r,liobr:1on (i.e. ,S':Iord
rnenl :::.t NionuhchoP:ok r( vi ll :::-~gc) c.t the 1~ crund :cry- fh3hcry ." ,. 

Ace or c.inf';' to c;. roc on t 1·ulinp: :Jy t;ho Hc:.ti on-,1 -~dvi sory C ommi tt oo 
for Acron.:::utics, beth m::'.lo ''no. fcm·-~ 1 o opor ~:. tors of he J.Vi o r' -than-c:~ ir 
crc.ft shall be dosi p:n _:.t od ov th o ·,·;ord "Avi a tor." 

?UBI, I CAT I OlJS . 

Tvro papers by Gorr it S. liillc r, Cur ::.'. tor of I1ammCLls, U.S. Na tion
a l Liu ooum, viz: " Benes of Me.Elmals from Indi ::.~n Sites in Cu'b-:_ o..nd 
S :::>.nto Domi n.o:o 11

, unc1 11 The Sooth of a Nfcnko y f ound in Cuba, lT h o.ve bo on 
issued by the I nstitution ULder tates of Doccmbor 7 and 8 respective
ly, o. s sop arc. tes of tho 1v1iscell o.no ous C o'll e c ti ons. 

In tho December n ur;1be r of ch e Journ al of che ;.vashinp-ton Ac c.o.emy 
Of Sc i ences , Dr. J herry, of ·che c'.ivi s ion of mi neralo s y , has un 
ar cic l e entitl e d 11 1\. chcmi co.l s ·cuc.y of t he h 2,b ito:c of the '.7a lk ing fern, 
Camptosorus rhizophyllus (IJ) Link. 11 In this ::>..:rtic l c it is s hovrn 
tha t this pl ant, usu~-:.lly rogardod as p;ro':Jin o.· c:Llrw st c xclusi vely on 
c .:.lc :;..reous rocks 1 m.-:_y p:rm7 on m~:.ny rocks lorr i n limo, the l imo it 
requires comj_no: from tho soil, in v1hich this c onstituent -:.ccumul:::.tos 
by d e c ay of vop; .;tc.blc matter . 

Amono: the nei7 books r occivoc1 by tho library of the ~urc c:u of 
Et hn ology a rc includcd: -

Thr c c volume s of HcKonne' r J.nd. Ha ll's Indi o..n Tribes of No::.~t h 
• J 
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Amer ica; 
The Proceedings of the Centenn i a l Celebration of the United 

States Coa st ·and Geo<1etic Survey , held in this cit y Apr il 5 and 6 , 
1 916; and. 

A manuscr i pt book of hymns in the dialect of the S aint Franci s 
Abna.k i of Can a.o.a, the g i ft of l.I:;_~ . George C- . I-:Ie y e,. o ·? Hew York . 

--------;---

The f oll ov1in g bocks have been r eceivect in ·che nus eum I ,ibrc.,ry 
since Nove mber 20, 1 91 6 : 

" The Shoe Ind. us try , 11 by F' . Allen; 
"Life of I n l ano. Wa t ers, n by Needham and Lloyd; an d 
!!Book of Forestry, " by F . P. i~Ioan . 

- - - -.- - - - ---

RIFLE CLUB NOTES. 

Mr. lTei l Ivl. Judd. , of the d ivi sion of ethnology, vis ite d ·che out 
door rifle r ange at Win throp , l a. st week an_C:_ qualified as marksman, 
with a score of 9~ out of a poss i ble 100 . 

Applications from Government employees for t he 'Sprin gf ielon 
rifles and c arbines p l a ced on sale by the :::ar Department, as menJcioned 
in the ' Loc a l Note s ' for December 5 , mus·c ·be a l·:n rove0. by an of ::Cici3.l 
sup erior, anc3. CJ. Ccom~)ani ed by 3. F e 11J Yor1;: d. r c:.. ft or Unite c"L St a te s pos t d.l 
money order payabl e to T:1e Chief of Ord.na nce, U. s . Ar my . '.Rhese 
ap~)roved ap~)li c ations must be ma iled_ direc t l y to the Chi e f of Ordn 2nce . 
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While Dr. J. N. Ro s e was in South Americ a a few v;eeks ago, he 
was told tha:t one of t h e constituents of the asphyxi o.ting gases whic1~ 
are being used so effect i vely in the European War, is obt a ined. from 
the seed s of a plant g~ o i;ring wild in Venezuela. SlJ ecimen s of thi s 
p lant had been obta ined by him in Car a ca s. Ad.c.i tiona l s reci me n s 
~md infoTmation have just been furnis·hed him by MT. Home r Bre·~t, 
Americ an Consul a t I1 a Gua ira . No sp ecimens of this plant fro m Sotrch 
America have hitherto been in the lJational Herb arium. 

Dr. Rose returnect rrhursday ev e nin .~; fro m ITevv York City I where :1e 
vras · enr aged with Dr. 1T. 1 . Britton in c omlJ leting t he s econd volume 
of their mono gr aph on the Cac t ac eae . Th is volume i s to c ont c:..in more 
than sixty c oloTed illustra tions 1 numerous phot ogr .:tphs o.nG. line drar.'
ings. 

At the me eting h eld Friday , Dr . . ·.Ia l c ott vms elected cha irmon of 
the e::ecutive cormnittee of th e Ca rnegie I nstitution of -~7ashington. 

Mr. ~'Tilli o.m H. Holmes, He u..d. Curntor of "\nthropolo :sy, U. S. lJ. JVI. , 
will le <1ve the city fo r St. Louis, v7here he ';rill a ttend the a nnua l 
meeting , Dec emb-er 27 to 30, of ·the Arc he ol ogic a l Ins titute of _:\.r.nerica . 
He is chairman of the ma na g ins- committee of the American School of 
this Institute. 

A number of memb e r s o f the s t a ff of .the Institution a nd its 
branches ,-;ill attend the 69th me e ting of the Americ an Ass ociation for 
the Acl.vancement of Scienc e , an d. t h e me etin e:s of th e a ffili a ted a nd 
other scientific societie s n hic h ar e t o 'Je held in l'J'ew York City 
durine; the n eek of Decemb er 26 t o 3 0 . 

Pa1) e r s by memb ers of t h e Sn1ith s oni a.n a nd it s br anches rrill be 
)resent e d before the f ollowing soc iet t es: 

J..me ric an Ass oci a tion of .L' .•. n c::cornists - "On a Colle ction oi El ev en 
Gorilla Br ains Recentl y Ac c: uL::ed. by the Division of Physi c a l .'\nth ro
) Olo r;y of the U. s. Na tional I';1useum'1

, by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka ; 
.Ame r ican Anthrop ologic a l Ass oc i a tion - non Recent Di sc overies of 

Skeleta l Rema ins Suf;g es t i :ng or Attr ibute o. to Early Man in n orth 
;·~me r ica 11 , by Dr. Ales Hr dl icka; 

>~Evidences of Ci rcula r Ki vo. s in !:!est ern Uta h Ruins", by neil 1.1 . 
Judd; . 

11 0n Fire Ori gi'h Uy t hs n, Q.n d '1E:xploration ·of o. Pit Villo.g c in 
Uew Liexico 11

, by :,ta l t e r Hous-h, an d 
Americ a n Fern Society - nFern Vari a ti on" by 3 illiam Palmer, 

• ~ ). I ' 

~.) re s l o.e nc elect. , 

Amon3 those vvho expect to attend these me et ings a re; VIr . ]? . ~~r 
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Hodge, presic1ent of the Americ a n Anthropological Association, H. R; 
Ros en, and J, C. Cran ford. 

The Paleontologi.cal Society will me e t in Albany, Uer; York, 
December 2? to 29. 

Among tbe members of the s t a ff of tho Museum presenting papers 
are: 

Dr. R. S. Bassler - 11I'Jethod.s of StudJl on d the Classification 
of l~ii10ric an Tertiary Bryozoa"; 

Dr. E. 0. Ulrich - "The' Ostracoda "as Guide Fossils in the 
Silurian De p osits of the Appalachian Region"; and 

Dr. T. rrayland Vaughan - "Present Status of the Areal Mapping 
of the Coa stal Plain and of the Paleontological Investigations in the 
Coastal Plain, in the Canal . . Zone and the Adjacent Areas in the West 
Indies", and "The Reef Coral Fauna of Carrizo Creek, Imperial County, 
California, and Its Signific ance; and " 

Dr. Charles D. Wale ott ·-,'"The Albertella F1auna". 
At the meeting of the Geblogical Socjety of America, to be held 

i:n Alba ny at the same time, Dr. -· .. cvaugha n rv' irl present a paper on 
"Chemical and Organic Deposits of the Sea 1

', which will form a part of 
a symposium on se~imentary rocks. Dr. E. T. V:Jherry will deliver a 
~"aper on "Pre~Cambrian Sedimenta r y Rocks in the Hi ghlands of .eastern 
Pennsylvania". Me ssrs J~ ·~1. Gidley, .:md R. D. Mesler, will attend 
both meetings. · 

Dr. Ales Hrcllicka will deliver <1 public lecture on "Indian Life", 
at Long Isla nd City, during the holide1ys . 

• J.t.''. - - - - - - - - - -

Dr. Walcott 17ill make an addr ess on "scicnce 1
' on the occasion of 

the mJening of the Sta te Museum, J t Albany, Ne1-v York 1 December 29th. 

Miss Leila Kemmerer, of Iowa , was appointed recently a s temporary 
library cataloguer d.n the Smithsoni a n Library. 

In a lecture before the Anthropologic a l Society of ~·.•ashington 
held in the Museum Tuesday afternoon, pr • Truman Michelson of the 
Bureau of Americnn Etpnology satd: The Peoria Indians h t1 ve prGcti-
c o. lly lost their ethnology in the strictest sense of the rJOrd. Their 
l a nguage ancl ·folklore still remain. A study of these'it'shows clea rly 
th a t tho Peoria Indians ha ve had t wo a ssociations, one older c:md more 
intimate ·i1ith the Ojibvm group of central A1gorikins, und a more re
c e nt one with the Sauk, F:::>x, and Ki c kapoo. The terms of relation
ship support this view, as do the historic t1l facts." 

., . 
-.. --- - - -- - -

From in formation gained. recently from Mr. Francis LaFlcsche 9f 
the Bureau of Americ a n Ethnolog y; it s e ems no Inditlns c.arried what 
could be termed fl ags, but a numbe r of the Plains tribes ·carried 
gt:_q.n,c!.Q~d~ o.s emblems of a uthor ity ,...,hen hunting buffalo or when on war 
oz.p ocl.i tions. The Oma ha and Pawne? used stando.r ds made. of ash poles 
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about .an inch thic.:i: D.nd seven feet 1 ong , crooked c:c ·L;he top and 
sha rpened at the foot. These sta:-:.1(:1a. rds 1-rero carried by the two 
bravest warriors of the t r ibe who wal keC:. abreast in 2.clvanco of the 
whole party, no one being p orm:i.t ted. to go ahead of thorn. 

Mr. LaFlescho s ays tha t those poles wor e closoly' ,enc as ed in 
buffalo skin on whi ch a s ingl e row of t a il fo.J.th ers f rom tne golden 
eagle wore attached by th e ir quj_ll s , to the crook si<le of the pole, 
re a ching from tho t ov vvi thin a few inches of' the :foot. The fea ther E 
i·;ero so arranged_ tha t th ei r edge s touched and they stood out straight 
from the pole. Th o f astenin g of tho feathers t o the skin case 'v7e r e 
covered by , again wrn.l)ping tho pblo with a strip of dO'wny srmn skin. 
-~ibon th o Oso.ge, Dakot :J. , c.nd. Nez Perce India ns we nt to vmr, they also 
carried similar st nnda rds , except that the -vvrappine;s were of deer, 
otter, or lynx skih, each of vvhi ch . h ad a ·-symbolic mcnm ing . ______ .,...__..,. 

Tho Superintend ent of the Zoologi.cal Park a dvises that every-
thine; is ncrwr snug for the winter. Animals requirinr- he cJ. ted houses 
in cold wec1ther, have been pl a c e d in \">' inter quarters durine; tho pa st 
iveek. The large v,ratcr fowl l o.ko was fro zen completely over n. week 
ago, .::t t which tim€ t he birds wo re re mo ved to mora sheltered pl aces. 

Tho Ins ti tuti on has jus t f orwarded to tho Amorika -Insti tut in 
Berlin a cons.ign:rr:ent consistinfS of 48 boxes. This shipment has boon 
made -Glr..c ough tr,c Amoric o.n Consul-Gonor .::l in ·Rottcrd:;.m . 

The Russian Commission . of Intornc tiono1 Exch()Jlges, \7hich is 
under the cl.iroction of tho I mper i a l Public Libra ry c.t Petrogro.d, h as 
announced tho forwarding of 11 boxes of exchanges for distribution to 
corrps pono.onts in this country. This is -th:l f irst consignmont s ent 
to tho Institution by tho Russian Commission since tho bog inninr; of 
the EurO})oan -:far. 

ACCESSIONS 

The chvi s ion of Old i,forld Archeology~ in tho non building for t h: 
Nation2.l Husoum, rec e ived o.s c1 gift from Mr. Abraho.m Bcrnstino, a 
miniature of c::.uist and Mary. It is painted on po r celain which is 
set in a s ilver- gilt plato, ano_ pr ov i dcd with o. loop and m'isted 
silver ring, indica ting that it v,ra s worn as n. medallion su.spenctod 
from the neck. Christ is rc prosontod in half figure, His long 
hair fu. lling behind, c; nd His f u. co slj_ghtly turned. to th o left. Tho 
green clo .::tk cover ing Him, loo. vos His breas t an o_ l eft a rm bo.re, while 
His hano.s a r _c f olde J. on His br cc:.. st. A miniature bust of Mary is 
dep icted above, clo.c1 in r ed. ; her h ano.s o.ro ex t e nded, o.nd she is 
Ccppar cnt l y looking down from Ho nv on . An inscription at" th e bottom 
r ea ds : 11 Hos c m7 , April 13, 1796". 

The Rep ort of tho So cr otal~y of the Smith son ian Ins ti tu ti on for 
tl ~1e Yo<:. r. ond.ing Juno 30, 1 9 16, o.cc op t od ·oy the Boa rd of Rogqnts a t 
their annual meet ing held he r o on Thursday, has just boon issued . I t 
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comprises 118 pages of information relat il1G t o tho acti vi ties of ·the 
Institution and. its several 1Jranahos. 

The Report of the; Exocuti ve Committee and. the Proceedings of 
the Board of Regents for the · fj_sc aJ .. year, \70-S also ap~;roved by the 
Board and is now rele ased for publ1cation. 

Six papers from the Proceedings of the United States National 
I.Iusoum, Volume 51., ·were issued by the . Museum d.uring tho past week; 

"IT or.' Brae hi OlJod.s of the Genus Sj;irifer from the Sil uric::m of 
L'Iaino", Henry Shaler ~:hlliams of Cornell Uni varsity; 

''lJotes on the ·,7hitfteld. County, Georgia, Meteo ric Irons, '.7ith 
Nev1 Analyses", by George P. Morrill, He[..;,d Curator, Department of 
Geology, U. S. Na"'cional Museum ; 

"A Lower Jurassic Flora from th? · Upper Mo.t1.muska Valley, Alaska' 1 

by F. H. Knowlton, Custodian of I.Ios,ozoic Plc:mts, U. S. national Muse·u 
liStudies of ·Jeovils (Rhynchoph.ora) with Descriptions of Nev; 

Genera and Species!!, by ·,;;. Dwight Pierce of the Bt1reau of Entomology ., 
De1J .:~rtmcnt of Agriculture; 

" A New Mollusk of the Genus PisiC.ium from Alaska, with Field 
Notes by G. Do.ll:r.s HannaiT, by Victor Sterki of New Philadelphia, 
Ohio; and · 

''Nevv Ja;vunese Chalcidoj_cl Hymenoptera", by A. A. Giro,ul t of the 
Bureau of Entomology, Department of Agriculture. 

In tho ltbro,ry of tho older build.ine; of the National Museum thor : 
is now ready for reforonce o, card co,talogue knovm as tho scientific 
do:posi tory set w1l.ich includes rofe renee s . to all scientific publica ti o: 
in the libraries of tho Di strtct of Columbia, o,s vvcll o,s so me ro for-
encos to publications in tho libro,ries of other cities. It ccmtains 
about 68,000 subject o,nd' author c o.rds, o,rrangod in o,lpho,bctico,l 
order. 
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Tho Smithsoni 2.-n h a s mad_e a small d l otmo nt to enabl e the Museum 
to send a r eprosontati vc to make c olloctions from t ho Cub a cave do -
J.? Osits . It is 11 roba blo t h a t Idr . ·.:rilli a m Pal mar will be s ol octocl 
to rep re s ent ·cho I'dus oum in th i s c onnoction; 

Mr. C. ·J . Gilmore, o,ssistant curator of foss il rqJtil c s h ;;;,s been 
d'e t ailod to visit the Amer ic a n Museu m of Natural History in Now York 
to o:wmine · and stuily the c olio cti ons. 

A joint resolution has boon passed by the Senate app oint ing Dr. 
Henry Vlhito of :rviaryland, as citizen member of tho Board of Regents 
to su cceed D:p. Andrew D. llhi t o , who r c s i gne d a. t the r ecent mooting 
a fter 29 years of service. ~- · Dr. Henry White is a well known cUpl omat , 
h a ving s ervod as Am or ica n Ambass <:~dor tb Italy and Fr a nc e . 

Among th o members of the: staff of tho SmithsonLm ono_ it s bra nches 
v-v ho 2.ro a ttending the scientific mee tings now in session in New York 
Ci ty ~o : Philip Ainsworth Means, honorary collabora tor in archeology 
of tho Museum, who wi11 delive r a paper befora the Section of Anthro 
~J o l o gy and Psychology . of the Amer ic an As soci a tion for tho Advancement 
of Sc ience , on "An Int er est i ng c:n a. Ec.rly D e scrip~.ion of Pa lonque 
Hritton in 178 6 by Juan Bcutista Me.n os·u , ,:.nd Dr •. Truman Mi che l sen of 
tho Buro a u of l1.morican Ethnology , v7ho wi l l -present a paper entitled 
·'Notes on ·chc Peor ia I nd i ;_:ns 11

• I <~ i s uncterst ood that Dr. I. l';T. 
Cc..s<J.n·owicz , a.nct Mes fO:; r s . C.· 'J. Gilmo r e a :ac_ J. C. Crawforc1 vvil l a.lso be 
-rros on-c ~;-·c sovo:r ,::tl of the mee·c ings. 

Mr . "':':: . S. Riggs , vertobre.t c ~x1 leon·c o logist in th o F i ol a. 1/IuseU1n 
of Natura l History· , Chica~ o , visited the secti on of ve rtebra t e 

.• l I....J 

) ..J..l o on ·c olos y on J rid.J.y , :D ccem'>g:r· 2: 20 . • 

Mr . I' . H. Colo , o f th e c ,:~ :Jent e r s l10ll , loft toclay for San Di ego , 
'~Nhe ro h e vvi 11 repack 2..nd shill ·cl~e oxhi b i ·cs of tho Smithsoni an o..nd 
Hu s oum to ilnshi n g ton. 

Iv1r . Upton Pay ne, vvho has b e en c onne c ·ced with the Nat ional Zoologi 
c a l :!?ark s ince 1891, cm. d Mrs. L>yno, eel ebrated ·the ir g old en we t ding 
.::,nnivers ary on Vi edn osday , December 2 0 . 

Th o Sec ret ary recently c::c.~n ro ve d_ the r ecomme nda tion s of the 
Na tiona l Advisory Committee for Aeron.:.utics that he:roaftein -th o me tric 
sy .s ·cem oi we i ghts a nd mo asures be u s e d as the standard for dra Ning s 
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ano_ c a lculations on a erona utical matters by the Smithsoni an Insti tu~ 
tion and its branches. 

Employees who may be spared. from their duties will be excusecl 
a t noon on Saturday, De c em·b or 30. 

ACCESSIONS. 

Tho partial skeleton of an exti net bird, the r a ros t of a l l 
fos s il remains has boon received as a loa n from Prof. Ira N. cut ler 
of tbe University of Colorado. This specimen was founr:J_ by Prof. 
Cutler in th e Florissant shales of Colorado. 

Tho division of history has just received. some interes ting 
article s from th e e sta te of the l o. te Joseph D. McGuire , of ·che 
'Juros.u of Armric<:m Ethnology, through Mr . J ames C. McGuire a n ct Mi ss 
M2ry M. McGuire. The art icles on e~epos it include a .· chair formerly 
belonging to Procidcnt Mad ison, anct a mc:,hogany work t 2. b l o once tho 
:;_;ro perty of Mrs. Mac1ison, th o bp.s o of a Nargil o , or Tu:rkish wa ter
pipe, inscri bod vvi th the ini tial s 11 G. 17, 11 , which was prcsontoc1 to 
VTash ington by Charlo s Frederick of Pruss ia, and: a maho gany screen 
J:lrosentod to Mrs . Ivlad.i son by Goo :rge ivashing~ on. · 

A mc:muscript journal kcv'c by Hugh Pinlay , surveyor of the Post 
Rm cl.s on the Continent of North America, during his surveys of the 
Post Offices be t ween Falmouth, Mass ., a nd Sa vq.nnah, Ga., September 
13, 1773, to ''Juno 26, 1774, has bo~n dc"D osite'd in the division of 
history of tho Museum lJy the Post Office Dcpart:rnent. 

A collection of military and na va l medals and decorati ons onco 
the p roperty of Lieut. Thoma s Kel ly Boggs, 23d Ponnsyl v an i a In
fantry , bas been presented to tho I\ius eu m by his wi fe, Mr s . Elizabeth 
P. Boggs of Flushing , N. Y. F·ive of·. the medals arc United States 
military badges r opr esen ting the perso na l servia es and membershi lJ in 
:;,12. trioti c soc·i eti c s of Lieu tenant Boggs . 

An oil painting entitled "The Song of the Sea., 11 by William F. 
Ha1sa1l , ha s been l ent to tho National G·a l lery of Art by the arti st, 
who ha..s transferred it from the Corcoran Gallery. 

j 

PUBIJICATIONS. 

Among the recent p ublic ation s of ·i:;bc National Mu seum are 
se v en f rom th e Proc eed.:iings entit l e a. a s follows : 

11A ~ ont:::-i l?u t~ on to the Invertebrate Fo.una of tho Oligocene Bo ds 
o:r Flln·c Rlv er, Go or gia, 11 by i17ill i am Healey Da ll, Honora ry 
Curator, U.S.N.M.; 

rr _'\ l\fevv l y foun d Meteoric ··Sto ne from La ke Okechoboe, Florida , 1' IJy 
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George P. Merrill, He a d Curator, Depa rtment of Geology, U.S.N.M.; 
11 A Rovisi on of the Rotato_rian Genera Lepudoll2~ a nd Lophoch 2..ris with 

Descriptions of Five New Species, 11 by Harry IL' Harring, Ous·codian · 
of Rotatoria, U.S.N .M. ; 

11Paraphernalia of a Korean Sorcer ess in the Unitcc1 States N2:ci anal 
Museum , 11 by I. M. Cas <."lnowicz, Assistant Cur a tor. Division of Old 
~Jorld Archeology, U.S.N. M.; .. 

"Tho Californian Lm1d Shells o:fl ' the Epiphro.gmophora Tras:kii c-rou~1 , .r 
by Paul Bartsch, Curator , Division of 'Marino Invertobn~:ccs , U. S.N. N. 

TT Mo llusks from the Type Loc ality of tho Choctawhatchee Marl, 11 ~JY 
\Iondo 11 C. Mansfio l d, of the ~u. S. Go ofo :::;i cal Survet, 2.nd 

'
1Di agnose s of ~ew Species of Marine Bivc~ lvc Mollusl{s f:tom tho Nor-ch
wost Coa st of America in the Collection of tho United States 
National Museum, 11 by Dr. ·na ll. 

+ . 

In a series of fcour papers, forming contri butfons to the geology 
and jX', loont ology of San Juan County, New Mexico, just is sue o_ by the 
Geological Survey , throe by members of the Museum s t 2-ff are in
cluded: • "Vertebra te Faunas of th o Ojo Alc.mo, l[i:rtL.c;_nd c. nd Frmitla ncl 
Forn:ations," by Charles Vv. Gilmore~ 

11 Nonmarine Cret aceous Invertebr2. t os of the San I Juan Basin, '1 

by T. ::r. Stanton; and 
nFlora of the · :B'rui tJ.and ana_ KirtL:nd F or nr. ti ons, 11 by F. H. 

Jfuowl ton. 
'• -----

Dr. Walcott's statements concern i ng "The status of Avi<m:cion 
in the United. States" are roproctuce d in a report of the Committ e e 
on Ne.val Affairs of the House of Repr esentatives. 

0 
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